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In a narrow 5 to 4 decision, the United States Supreme Court
(USSC) held in 1972 that the imposition of the death penalty was
conducted in an arbitrary and capricious way and, therefore, constituted cruel and unusual punishment (Furman v. Georgia, 1972).
While this action effectively cleared the nation's prisons of their death
row population, public sentiment for capital punishment, much of it
fostered by the political turbulence and social anomie of the 1960s
and 1970s led to a renewed interest in the death penalty. Thus, in 1976
the USSC again sanctioned the death penalty. Now the trial process
involves two stages: (1) the regular petite (adversarial) trial process,
and (2) a second hearing to review possible factors which may have
influenced the condemned individual's behaviour relevant to the
commission of a capital crime. With this new 'objective' method of
adjudication in place, the wheels of the execution process began to
creep forward following a ten-year moratorium on legal executions
between 1966 and 1976. The first execution involved a volunteerGary Gilmore - who was executed on January 17, 1977 by a Utah
firing squad. John Spenkelink, the first unwilling prisoner to be
executed, met his death atop "Old Sparky", the Florida electric chair,
on May 25, 1979. Robert A. 'Sully' Sullivan followed Spenkelink
to the electric chair on November 30, 1983, making Florida the first
state to host consecutive executions since the reinstatement of capital
punishment in the United States. Sullivan was the eighth execution
overall. He also held the dubious distinction of having served on
death row longer than anyone. Even a rare personal plea for clemency
from Pope John Paul II was denied by then Govemor- and now U.S.
Senator - Graham.
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The Sullivan case illustrates the most glaring flaws in the
capital punishment process, and how abuses can be manipulated
by agents of the criminal justice apparatus. A review of the case
clearly indicates that Bob Sullivan did not receive a fair trial.
More significant is the fact that the judicial system was
manipulated from a number of sides to falsely implicate him.
Why? After all, Bob Sullivan was from a Caucasian, upper
middle-class family. Most studies of judicial discrimination within
the United States suggest that working class and racial minorities
such as Blacks, Hispanics and Indians are more likely to receive
unfair treatment and harsher sentences. Why then was Mr.
Sullivan considered fair 'bait' for exploitation? How was he
expendable? That is, why was he considered to be beyond
redemption? The reason is that he was homosexual - a fact
skirted in the testimony, yet quite obvious. It was this prejudice,
we contend, that allowed justice to be abused in this case.
A CASE STUDY IN THE POLITICS OF DEATH

On April II, 1973, the body of Donald Schmidt was found in a
swamp near the Howard Johnson restaurant where he was
employed as the shift manager. He was shot twice in the head
with a shotgun. Apparently, his death occurred on the night of
April 8 after the restaurant closed. The last person to see
Schmidt alive was his supervisor, Frank Barden. Neither
Schmidt nor Barden had ever met Bob Sullivan; nonetheless,
Barden led police to Sullivan, a former manager of the restaurant,
who was dismissed in June, 1972.
Interestingly, Frank Barden, the one who implicated Sullivan,
was the police's prime suspect since he was th last to see the
victim alive. Barden was a state witness before the Grand Jury
that indicted Sullivan. He than disappeared with six days worth
of cash receipts from the restaurant. Found by the FBI in Las
Vegas, Barden was returned to Florida and was offered
probation if he continued to implicate Sullivan during his petite
trial. Convinced that Barden was the mastermind behind her
husband's murder, Mrs. Schmidt filed a Federal Civil Suit against
him. He remains free today.
One of Sullivan's room mates, Reid McLaughlin, turned
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state's evidence for a reduced non-capital charge, and was
released prior to Sullivan's execution in 1983. Another room
mate and suspected accomplice with McLaughlin and Barden,
Gilbert Jackson, was found executed in Boston in 1978. He had
been killed in the same manner as Donald Schmidt, and died just
as he was being sought as a witness by Sullivan's defence
league in the attempt to obtain a new trial for Sullivan. Since
Sullivan was on death row at the time, he could not have
committed this crime and the similarity of the two murders casts
doubt upon Sullivan's guilt of the first murder.
Equally disturbing was the role that criminal justice agents
played in the obstruction of justice in the case. Among the
primary actors is Warren Rudman, a politically motivated New
Hampshire Attorney General, who provided a bogus New
Hampshire warrant which allowed the Florida police to arrest
Sullivan for theft.
Another actor, police investigator Sergeant Felton, denied
Sullivan his basic rights and used questionable interrogation
tactics to secure an error-ridden confession. Ira Dubitsky,
prosecutor in the case, allowed McLaughlin and Barden to
provide dubious testimony as part of a plea bargain while trial
judge, Edward Cowart, showed extreme prejudice in the case by
failing to allow the testimony of at least five witnesses who
placed Sullivan at a homosexual bar some thirty miles away at
the time of Schmidt's murder. In his letter of March 21, 1981,
Sullivan notes that Judge Cowart influenced the proceedings by
threatening the Clemency Board in a letter stating that he would
resign his position in protest if any consideration were given to
Sullivan.
Sergeant Felton was promoted to chief of the Dade County
Homicide Division and prosecutor Dubitsky was appointed as
Dade County Circuit Court Judge. And while Sullivan was
executed, Judge Cowart became the Chief Judge of Dade
County who amazingly was willing to allow Ted Bundy, serial
murderer, to plea bargain for a life sentence. While Judge
Cowart threatened to resign if a homosexual such as Sullivan
were given consideration, his words to Bundy in court after
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sentencing to death included:
"Take care of yourself. I say that to you sincerely. It's a
tragedy to this court to see such a total waste of humanity.
You're a bright young man. You'd have made a good lawyer.
I'd have loved to have you practice in front of me" (Larsen,
1980:321).

Clearly, Cowart's sentiments towards Sullivan were far less
considerate, a curious distinction given the differences in the
crimes for which Bundy and Sullivan were convicted.
Adding insult to injury, Sullivan's court-appointed defence
lawyer, Denis Dean, was incompetent. He failed to bring
forward important evidence in mitigation, a point which formed
the strongest basis of Sullivan's unsuccessful appeals, and he
failed to call relevant material witnesses. It was later disclosed
that he was pro capital punishment. In Sullivan's attempt to
secure a retrial, it was stated that Denis Dean became the
State's star witness and did his best to sabotage any chance of
Sullivan winning his case. Given the actions of all of these
individuals, and especially Judge Cowart's influence and the
Governor's political motivations, it can be strongly argued that
Bob Sullivan never received a fair trial.
A WINDOW TO DEATH ROW:
LETTERS TO A CHILDHOOD FRIEND
Robert A. Sullivan was the adopted only child of an affluent
family which resided in Belmont Massachusetts, a small Boston
suburb where the faculties of Harvard University and MIT raise
their families. Nancy Picthall and Bob Sullivan attended Belmont
schools in grades one through twelve. Once Bob was on death
row, they began to correspond.
The correspondence consists mostly of letters. Occasionally,
printed 'Updates' and 'RAS Memos' were sent to 'catch up' or
pass on the same information to supporters.
In this
correspondence, we are given a unique opportunity to indirectly
observe the horror of death row and one man's attempt to
maintain his struggle for life despite a host of setbacks which
ultimately result in his death. As we observe Bob Sullivan
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through this window of correspondence, we sense the urgency of
the conditions he must endure. Clearly, his personal relationships
figure prominently in his resolve to maintain that struggle, in the
face of the personal and legal crises which arise during his ten
years on death row. The corrspondence speaks for itself.

INSTITUTION
FSP
CELL NUMBERR-I-N-8
NAME
Robert A. Sullivan NUMBER
039870
JOB ASSIGNMENT Death Row
DATE
5/1309

t])ear 9{pncy,
'TfianK. you very mucli for your Catest fetter. On a very liot
(90 's) suntfay afternoon, my spirits are quite gooa. I liave spent
an e)(ceptiona{{y ousy weeR!-na writing and worl(jng on various
projects for my defense fund and for Mr. 'B{acK.'S use at my
C{emency :Hearing wliicli is scliedufea for tliis J"riaay, 5/17/79.
5!lfter a fong perioa of procrastination, we finaCfy decided to send
a statement aoout my situation via a direct maifing to my former
liigli sclioo{ cCassmates. In ac£t£ition, after getting input from my
R!-y defense funa advisors, I com6ined these arafts into a statement
that we can use to distrioute to interestea parties, tlie meaia, etc. I
tliinK. that it reads very we{[ ana it slioufti De effective.
On rrTiurstfay, 5/3/79, Mr. 'BCacK. and liis Caw cferK. were here
to confer witli me for 5 1/2 Iiours aDout my case in generaC and to
maR!- out our fina{ pCans for our cfemency presentation. On
5/9/73, another Cawyer, t])eooie Sims of the Lt])J" was here to see
severa{ deatli row inmates. J"rom Mr. 'BCacK. I fearnea tliat my
3.850 motion had oeen assignea to Judge i£{{en Morplionias~we, that slie on{y was wiCfing to liear the ineffective counseC
point in an evidentiary hearing, ana that she rufea against us on a{[
points. I rea{[y e~ected a foss on tliis state court feve£, out I Iiacf
Iiopea for a Detter hearing. 'But there sliou{d De a siever-fining
here oecause 'B{acK.feeCs tlie Juage screwed up oad{y especia{{y
since she refusea to fet me testify aDout my ineffective assistance
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of counsef ana I surefy was the aefense IS ~y witness. My
previous appointea attorney, llJenis llJean, was a state witness
which was very aisappointing. 13Cac.1( wrote of the :Jlearing
thus{Yi {(llJean aiel his 6est to sa60tage any cfiance tfiat 1306 wouft{
fiave for success.» 13{acl( aCso wrote tfiat, ('[ rea{{y founa it quite
cfepressing tfiat llJean founa it more important to save his fittCe
face ratfier than 1306's rife. »
wfiat aistur6ea me the most a60ut llJean IS actions was the fact
that fie saw fit to fie ana misrepresent facts to try to protect his
image. Justice ana fair pray fiave 6een non-e~tent in this case
which rea{{y 60thers me. I am getting tirea of State witnesses
eying repeatea{y, ana as a resuCt, to com6at llJean IS {ies, we sfiouUf
have a few tric/(§. I reaCize a{{ too wef{' that my attitucfe must
souna fi~ sour grapes, 6ut I must say tfiat I am 10096 in tfie right.
13{acl( was as aisgustea with llJean as I was myself which heCpea
me to feef somewfiat 6etter.
13Cacl(remains optimistic that myappeaCs wi{{ 6e successfu{, ana
our argument against llJean is a strong one. If neea 6e, we may
see if a court wouUf Cool(favora6{y upon a po{ygraph test, which
I'a g{acf{y agree to ta~. My case wi{{ 6e Jul{y appeaCea to tfie
:FCoritia Supreme Court. tJ?g..tfier tfian ruCe on my case, Mr. 13{acl(
feefs tfiat this court wire insteacf remana my case 6acl( to tfie
Circuit Court ana orcfer tfiat I fiave a Ju{{ evicfentiary fiearing
wfiere I am caCCea as a cfefense witness.
13esicfes the appeaC movements ana cCemency preparations, we
coverea my case in Ju{f. Jls a resu{t of our conversation, %amos
Murphy was Cocatea at {ong Cast. I Cearnea on :Fritiay, his is a
Cawyer ana one of my 6est aCi6i witnesses. :For demency, after
we heara feea6acl(from earCier fiearings, we revised our origina{
game p{an to stress tfie favora6Ce parts of my rife ratfier tfian on{y
tfie CegaC issues as the 6est means to successfu{{y impress the
governor. I fed quite comforta6Ce with our fina{ pCans and I
fiope for the 6est.
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'.BCact(feft me witli alot to tliint(a6out in two areas. 1fe reaf[y
stressea tlie importance of 6eing a6le to affora a mucli fulfer
investiiJation wou{c£ contri6ute to winning my case. 9I{.aturaf[y, a
lawyer is more effective to raise tlie $10,000 - tliat is estimatea
we neet£, an amount tliat almost matfe me c/io~. Yllso, '.BCact(
as~a me wliat I cou{c£ ao to cover a 60na wlien (not if) I get a
new triaL 1fe remar~a /iow mucli lielp I cou{c£ 6e to tlie tiefense
if I was out ofjai~ wliicli mal(es alot of sense, 6ut I liave no itiea
/iow I cou{c£ cover a 6ona? In any event, lie feft me witli mucli to
tliint(a6out, aic£n It lie?
I enjoyea your fetter very mucli ana tlian~ for incluaing tlie
stamp wliicli aoes lielp me. 7"es, I ao try to ~ tlie 6est of it in
tliis pressure coo~r of unique circumstances. 7"our office group
sountis a~ a nice group to wort( witli. I always triea to surrouna
me witli peopfe I a~a since it wou{c£ 6e no fun to wort( 40 /iours
per weet( or more arouna peopfe one cannot get along 6etter tlian
normaL I wi{{get a flyer sent to you as soon as tlie newest one is
preparea. Pfease remina me tlie ne7(t time tliat you write.
JIoping tliis fintis you we{{,
Yl.s ever,

'.Bo6
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.Jllugust 23,1979
%urstfay
'lJear 9£ancy,
%anR§ for your Cetter! On a 96 ckgree aay, I am we{{ and in
fine spirits. It won 't 6e fong untif we are comp{aining a60ut tlie
cofd weatlier instead of not. I am pu{{ing liardfor tlie 9?!-d So;r to
catcfi tJ3aitimorei witfi 39 games to p{ay, tne So;r are 4 1/2
utougfi games 6efiind. I am e;rcited a60ut tlie soon to commence
pro foot6a{{ season. Yls usual on La60r 'lJf!Y' I p{an to view most
Of tlie Jerry Lewis fl'eCetnon . .Jllnnua{{y, tfit fl'eCetnon is a lieaitfiy
emotiona{ refease for me since I usua{{y suppress my outward
emotions.
f£ven tfiougfi I am fu{{y caugfit up witfi tlie Uckatfi watcfi
worl(accumu{ation, 1I1.ave mucfi tliat Kf-eps me occupied. ~or tlie
most part tfiis weekt I liave 6een tfiorougfi{y reviewing a{{ my
Cega{ ]i{es and notes wfiicfi fi{{ 3 fu{{ 60;res, for tlie purpose Of
advance preparation for 1{p.y s visit liere wfiicfi ougfit to 6e witfiin
tlie ne;rt 2 weeR§. Since tfiis wi{{ marl( on{y my second face to
face meeting witfi ~y it is important to me to ~ tlie most of
every minute wfiiCe fie is fiere.
I aLso fiave 6een rereading and reorganizing tlie notes and
manuscripts wfiicfi I'{{ use tofinisfi writing my 600t OVer tfiis
wee~ntf, I intend to ~ a oudine on a cliapter 6y cliapter 6asis.
My intention is to jump into tfie 6001( writing lieavi{y in tfie
coming montfis, aiming to comp{ete tfie manuscript for a
pu6{isfier 's consideration 6y 1/1/80. .Jllcquiring a pu6(islier 's
attention may not 6e quite so easy. I nave 80+ new pages
covering tfie Spen~finl( e;recution and my e?(periences wfiile on
tfie ckatfi watcfi, wfiicfi wi{{form a sofid core for my 600t
!R.omnJl Stone remains ~en{y interested in pu6{isfiing part of
my manuscript a60ut tlie ckatfi watcfi. I am an~usfy awaiting a
furtfier update from tfie person wfio is editing it for me. In
atitiition to tfie regu{ar tJ3oston papers tliere fias 6een reasona6{e
pu6ficity eLsewfiere. %e tJ3oston Pfioeni;r cfid a {engtfiy piece
a60ut my struggCe as it IS cover story in eady Ju{y. 'I1ie ne;rt
I(nown artide wife appear in Septem6er 's ~ortune Society,
II

II
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~ortune

9Vj.ws, written 6y it IS director 'Davia 1Wthen6erg wliicli
afso will request contrioutions. 1Wtlien6erg liopes to write
another article for pu6{ication consideration. rJ1ie 6d{{ lias startea
to rolf witli greater media ei'(f'osure wliicli we Iiope wi{{ continue.
'Basea upon wliat I've 6een toft{, %e 'DOUjIfas case wi{{ 6e the
leatf ~foritfa case. rz1iis detennination stems from the fact tliat liis
case wil{ pro6a6{y 6e the first case to atfvance 6eyonti the ~edera{
'District Court. 5{{tliougli!J<p.y is 6ack..from liis vacation, he lias
not reportea anytliing significant to me on my case. We wi{{get
everytft-ing aiscussea when !J<p.y comes to see me 6efore flying to
'Boston to meet witli my supporters.
Politics is slowly increasing in tempo now tliat the primaries
are incliing doser. I k..now tliat Carter is vu{nera6le {rom witliin
liis own Party. I am 60tli puzzlea ana aisappointedtliat my top
clioice, Jerry 'Brown, lias not yet moun tea a real cliaflenge. If
'Brown is una6le to 6eat Carter, I then /iope 'Iea X/-nnetfy enters
the campaign in ernest. I prefer a li6eral social-issue President,
one wlio afso is a fiscal conservative. 'Brown para{{efs 60tli
positions, leatfersliip wise, Carter lias 6een mud" less tlian I
anticipatea, 6ut he serves auring rougli times. If 'Brown Iiopes to
emerge on top, now is the time to mount liis cliarge. Meanwliile,
no ~pu6{ican lias emerge a out of the pack.. to ta~ a lead. 'Botli
Party races ouglit to 6e interestingi wlio tfo you ei'(f'ect/want to
win in 1980?
I will incfuae a 'BJfS flyer if you wisli aaaitiona{
infonnation, please write to 'Barry Weaver. I am gfat{ tliat you
wrote again. Since .!lour fatlier sent you dippings, I guess you
k..now a60ut my wee/( of pure lie{{,
I liope tliis fintis you we{{- please write again soon.
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Septemoer 10, 1979
!Monday
'Dear 9{pncy,
rrTiank.you for your fong fetter. .fJL{{ continues fine witli me. I
am catcliing up on my corresponclence liaving oeen fazy over tlie
wee~na viewing a£[ tlie footoalf games. I was scliedufed to liave
Iiad a visitor on ~ritfay on a social oasis, !MitUffese7( County s
(!Mass) Slieriff Jolin 'l3uck.fey. 'I1ie prison negfected to send !Mr.
'l3uck.fey a confirmation tMt lie coUftf see me so lie alteret{ liis
pfans. I reaUy Iiope tliat lie can rescliedufe tlie visit, since 'l3uck.fey
coufd De a strong alfy for us due to liis position in tlie
organization, Law 'Enforcement fJlgainst tlie 'Deatli Penalty.
:Having lieard from !R.Py 'l3fact I am an~us to see liis efforts
witli tlie merit of certiorari to tlie USSC wliicli lie is arafting
now. It is important to realize tliat tlie USSC rarefy accepts for
fuff review an appeaf of a State liaoeas corpus proceetfing. jJs is
tlie court s option, it carefu{{y cliooses certain issues to review on
tliis fevef. 1.[pn-acceptance at tliis stage oy tlie USSC clefinitefy
does not mean tlie issues fack.merit? ~or e7(ampfe, on most issues,
if tlie faw is afready cfear, tlie USSC prefers insteadfor tlie fower
~ecleral Courts to tack.fe tlie appeaf. It appears tliat we are on
secure ground witli Judge (jonzcifez. I am pleased tliat we '{{ liave
tlie opportunity to try to tie up more foose entfs in my case sucli as
focating TIiomas Murpliy Defore we appear in front of Judge
(jonzafez. 'Due to liis busy scliedufe, !R.Py lias not yet oeen aofe to
set asicle tlie time necessary for a dual visit, first to see me ana
tliereafter to 'l3oston.
Steve (jettinger did a marveffous joo etfiting my ((cleatli watcli
manuscript. 'I1ie present form consists of 25 dou6fe-spacea typed
pages. It reads smootlify and pac~ quite a puncli. In atftfition,
Steve wi{{ write a companion articfe aoout me wliicli wi{{ ma~
quite a compreliensive pack.age. Let s Iiope {Ro{{ino Stone accepts
itfully.
'I1iere is some good news to sliare. 'I1ie raff!e conducted oy tlie
'l3efmont cliapter of my clefense fund was a liuge success. 'I1ie
final taoufation greatfy e7(ceecled my el(pectations. 'I1ie proceeds
II
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were $1169. Isn't tliat super? I am a {ucl(y man indeed to liave
sucli wonderfu~ foya{ friends wlio give so mucli of tliemsefves for
me. i£arfier, I set a goa{ u{ $10,000. 6y 1/1/80, aiul now I6efieve
we '{{ ~ it. rr1ie rafffe proceeds put us over $8000, a figure
wliicli reffects every tiOtfar raised since tlie creation of tlie defense
funa in 1977. 'Basefi upon tlie very sofia case aavances auTing tlie
fast 18 montlis, we 've certainfy investea our funds wisefy, I'm sure
you '{[ agree? 'But tlie/our figlit lias onfy just 6egun.
I receivea an interesting maifogram from Jim Mitclie{[, wlio is
affi[iatetf witli tlie autliorities in tlie Mass. investitJation. 9le states
that 'Barden s name came up in tlieir investigation witli finf\§ to tlie
same 'Boston {ounge wliere McLaugfin was empfoyea! ~ou can
6et tliat I'{[ try to get tliis matter folfowea up, a issue tliat most of
us f(new previous{y. Ylfso, lie asserts cateporicaUy tliat lie aoes not
feef tlie Jacf\§on murder case was satisjactori{y liantffetf, p{us lie
ac/q,.owfetfges tliat Jacf\§on couUi liave 6een murderea to sifence
liim. Mitclie{{'s cfosing sentence merits quoting for you; «We
firmfy 6efieve in your innocence in tlie Sclimiat case. »
Pfease aon 't feef tliat typing is offensive to me! It is not. I'a
type my fetters if tliese peopfe wou(J aUow me to liave one. ~our
visit to i£ngfatu!sounds as if it was great.
I Iiope aU is we{[ witli you -
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Oct06er 14, 1979
Sunaay
'Dear 9{p.ncy,
'l1iank.you for your fetter. I remain welfana in gooa spirits.
We finaf{y fiave receivea some aefiglitfuf{y roof weatn.er, mucli to
my aefiglit after tlie fong, Iiot summer. Li~ any rea{ sports fan, I
am in sports lieaven now witli activity on 4 {ionts incfutfing tlie
Worfti Series. %ere is uttfe important fega! news to sfiare. We
stiff pCan to fife in tlie ruse ne~t, prior to any liearings occurring
in front of Jutfge (jonzafez.
!Rsly tJ3fack.'s sclieaufe lias 6een so crammea tliat lie stif{!ias
6een una6fe to get up to see me ana continue on to tJ3oston to meet
witli my aefense funa supporters. (jeneraf{y speaking, tlie ruse
lias rejectea 6 more 7"foriaa cases. 9!owever, tlit ruse lias
acceptea 1 case apiece from (jeorgia ana J4.fa6ama respectively
wliicli cliaffenges portions of tliose states' capita{ punisliment Caws.
In aaaition, tlie (jovemors Office announcea that 3 more cases
woufa fiave tlieir Cfemency 9learings on 11/5/79, wliicli no tfou6t
wiff 6e tlie forerunner to tlie signing of more aeatli warrants in
tlie near future. .% far as tlie case investigation is concemeti I
fiave feamea tfiat !Rsly is currentfy pursuing a stron;J prize feac£"
liere in 7"foric£a attempting to refOcate anotlier oj our potentiaf
a{wi witnesses. ~ou can 6efieve tfiat my an;rjeties are intensifiea
wliife waiting on more information. Waiting is aamn rougli! Life
on aeatli row wliife zeafousfy trying to prove one's innocence
sure{y is u~ a roffer coaster ride on a man's nerves ana emotions.
:My case lias receivea some aaaitionaf pu6ficity. 'Dave
!R..Ptlien6erg of tlie J'ortune Society wrote a cofumn in tlie J'ortune
~ aeaung witli capita{ punisliment. %erein, 'Dave toucliea
onto "!y puplit. 9le stressea tlie guift vs. innocence issue in my case
60tli jorcejuf{y ana favora6fJJ as we{{ as inc£icating tfiat inquires
slioufti 6e c£irectea to my aejense funa. We Iiope jor a reasona6fe
response since tlie circuCation e~ceeas 31,000. 'Dave is liiglify
respectea witliin segments of tlie Criminaf Justice system.. He
intenas to araft anotlier articfe soon for pfacement efsewliere,
pr06a6fy in tlie J4.avocate. .% you can see, we continue to forge
alieac£ s[owfy securing aaaitionti! favora6fe meaia e;rposure.
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~ufting from a fawsuit settfement, I/we fiave reacquirea our
«contact" visiting privifege. I am trying to liave my cousin
'De66ie, wlio resiaes in Jac~onviffe, pfacea on my approvea
visiting fist. Increai6fy, the Cfassification 'Department aeniea my
initiaf request, neverthefess, I Iiope to Jina some way to worf(
arountf it. Speaf(jng of visits, tlie on-again off-again visit witli
Sheriff Jolin tJ3ucl(fey of my Iiome county in Massacliusetts is 6acl(
on again. t£ven tliougli
lias permission to see me, 6efore he
finalizes liis pfans, he is awaiting an answer to liis request
attempting to secure an aI!pointment witli (jovernor (jrafiam. I
am naturaffy wondering if ana Iiow the meeting witli (jrafiam
miglit concern my casel Mucli more reafisticaffy, I suspect tfiat
the meeting pr06a6fy lias more to tfo witli tlie position of tlie
organization, Law t£nforcement J.7/.gainst the 'Deatli Penauy, in
wliicli tJ3ucl(fey is activefy invofvea.
I fiave not lieara tfirectfy from Stephen (jettinger since earfy in
Septem6er. I am sti{{ Iiopeful tfiat my deatli watcli manuscript
wi{{ 6e acceptea 6y !Ro{fino Stone. 1fowever, fast weel( I receivea
Steve new 600t «Sentencea to 'Die" inairect{y via Susan Cary
t£sq. I immeaiatefy reaa the 600l(from cover to cover. It was
engrossing reaaingI On tlie inside cover, Steve wrote a toucliing
note to me, (VYo tJ306 - ~ou Ire figliting for our soufs too. tJ3est
regarcfs, Steve (j.". One tiay, I too Iiope to liave a 600l(pu6fishea
dearing witli my years on 'Deatli 1(pw, tlius joining Caryf
Cliessman anti t£agar Smitli as pu6fishea deatli row autliors.
J{ow is tlie new girf worKing out at the office? jfs a manager,
whenever I was trying to fiff a position, if I was unsatisfiea, ra
continue to ma~ clianges untie I was satisfiea. ra prefer to train
tfian 6e Jrustratea 6y incompetence provitfea the inilividuaf Iiatf a
fair cfiance to adjust to the j06 tfescription.
I am affowea 1 pre-approvea pacl(age of affowa6fe items eacli
montli. My nefl(t 2 pacf(ages are the Xmas fooa pacl(ages. tJ3}J,
January, I may 6e very mucli in neea of certain items. -If you {{
care to consider fi{{ing a pacl(age, pfease fet me I(now and we can
start to agree on the items - we can get up to 4 items approvea
per pacl(age.

ne

s
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I am inaeea an avitifoot6a£[ fan. %tfwugli I mucli prefer Pro
foot6al~ I io fo{{ow tlie major coffege teams. ~6ras/(a surely
faffs into tliat category. rJ1ie CornIiuslcf-rs couftf ana in fact sfwuftf
go into tlie O/(faliOma game uniefeatea. We"{{ see.
.9Lmong otlier mem6ers of tlie '.B9f.S Class of 1965 wlio are
active witli my iefense fune{ are Linia 1lJufin ana Janis :Forie.
Jac/( (joUen lias been a liefp 6ut to a Cesser iegree. I guess wlien
comparea to otlier scfwof systems, we alf Iiatf a rare 0PEortunity
at 6etter eaucation. I am surprisea tliat some of our classmates
liaven't 6ecome 6etter /(nown positively. Ironica{{y, ana surely in
a negative sense, I liave pr06a6fy gainea more notoriety dian
anyone else. It is a 1!E:JJ, !La au6ious aistinction ana it is most
ieJinitely unwantea. rJ1ie nei(t class reunion (1980) wi{{ mar/(15
years since we graiuatea. It wiff 6e interesting to see wfw sfwws
up ana wliat tTt.ey liave acliievea in fife. If I am sti{{ in tliis lousy
position, we 'ff pr06a6fy try to get some sort of organizea pfea
connectea witli tlie class reunion.
I io Iiope tliis /intis you we{f.
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'Decem6er 10, 1979
Weanestiay
'Dear 9{p.ncy,
rrTianK....you for your fetter. I am we{[ ana my spirits are very
liigli. 'l1ie fast pace of recent events lias reaffy per~a me up. I cfo
not eftPect tlie pace to re{a;c untie after tlie :F'DC liearing. 'Even
tliougli no tiate lias 6een set, tlie liearing sliouU t~ pfaCe witliin
tlie ne;ct 30 to 60 tfays. 'l1iere is a massive amount oj preparation
requirea for 60tli !l{p.y ana myself 6efore tlie liearing. !l{p.y ana
our new investigator, 'llir;ginia Snyder {slie seems quite sharp},
spent a{{ aay on :Friaay witli me. We liat! a compreliensive
aiscussion a60ut tlie upcoming liearing as we{{ as tlie areas to 6e
investigatea. rzTiis aiscussion was 60tfi positive ana proauctive. It
appears tfiat we fiave a very gooa cfiance to 6e gran tea a new
triaC on tfie ineffective counse{ point, among otliers !l{p.y feefs
conjU1ent of 6eing a6fe to prove my innocence at a new trim.
It strong{y appears tfiat my aefense is moving doser to a
co{{a6oration witfi !Mass. wliere6y tliey assist us to aemonstrate
tliat tlieir suspect in !Mass. was responsi6fe for pfanning tlie set up
to frame me wliicli was impfementea 6y !Mr. Laugfi{in, iJ3oraen,
ana Jacf<.§on. We liave 3 new, aetaifea affitiavits to support tfiis
condusion. In at!aition, most signs point towara the suspect
engineering 60tfi tlie Jacf<.§on muraer ana tlie iJ3ri{{ aeatli. {See
endosea !Memo}. !Mass. was liere to see me on rruestiay ana tliey
are supportive of our specufation. iJ3ri{fs contact witli tlie suspect
ana fiis ~en interest in tlie Jacf<.§on muraer acftfs fue{ to tlie fire. It
appears tfiat a connection e~ts finl(j.ng everytliing togetlier, af[
pointing to tlie suspect.
Our investigation wi{[ 6e worl(j.ng on tlie !Mass. connections.
Ylfso, slie wi{{ fo{{ow up tlie new Teat! to rzTiomas !Murpliy {it
appears a iJ3oston (j£o6e reporter founa liim for us), try to £Ocate
a£{ tlie otlier potentia£{y liefpfu{ witnesses, ana attempt to uncover
atftfitionaf favora6fe eVit£ence sucli as tlie unmatcliedfootprints at
tlie murder scene. We liave 6een toea tliat !Murpfiy is
uncooperative, fearing getting invo{vea. Contrary to wfiat
!Murpny liat! fea me to 6efieve, fie is mat! at fawyer. Otlt[{y
enougli~ fie was emp£oyea 6y tlie !Massacliusetts 'Department Of
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Corrections. 1lowever, liis 6rotlier is a fawyer. Someliow, we
must effectiveCy reacli tliat man on some Ceve~ lie is cCearfy 6y
potentiil£ our most important a£i6i witness.
Over~ ra say tliat tliings are certain{y Cool(jng 6etter. If we
can convince Muryliy, assumi'!9 lie is tlie riglit one, to step out
into tlie open we '{{ 6e in mucli 6etter sliape at every future CegaC
proceeaing. 'Ifiis may 6e wliere tlie investigator can repay farge
4ivitknas. ~urtliermore, I am positive tliat mucli favorcwCe tfata
e;rdsts mereCy waiting to 6e aiscoverea.
I am efatea tliat, {Ro{{ins Stone acceptea my manuscript titCec£
Nt])eatli Watcli." I receivea tlie contract agreement on ~ritfay I
am liaving tlie entire fee sent to my aefense juna. I tliinl( tliat you
wife finil it e~ceC{ent rearfing. Steve gettinger, wlio clia tlie
eaiting, also wi£[ write tlie introauction. rrFie aeatli watcli in June
was an e~erience tliat I wi{{ never forget, coming so dose to
6eing e~cutea. 'Ifiis manuscript is 6y far tlie 6est materia{ tliat I
liave ever written. I unaerstana tliat {Ro{{iff'o Stone s eclitors were
very impressea witli tlie manuscript. I am 'Pefu{ tliat tlie articCe
wife stimu{ate arfaitiona{ interest in me ana my p{iglit. 'Ifie
Cincinnati concert trageay lias postponea my piece jor at Ceast 1
issue since mine wi{{ 6e a feature articCe, I understana. I wi{{ try
to ~ep you informea as more information 6ecomes I(nown a60ut
tlie article as we{{ as otlier aeveCopments.
It was gooa to liear from you once again. 9fa.s tliere 6een any
wora on a 15 year 13:H$ cCass reunion 65-80? 'lJia you attena tlie
one in 1975? I very mucli appreciate your wiCCingness to sena me
a pacl(age. I am Cimitea to 4 items per permit ana I must su6mit in
advance (January) a permit form to get tlie items approvea.
rrFierefore we sliouCd aiscuss tliem. ra Ci~ a pair of ru66er tliongs
(sliower sCirfes) size 12, 4 Co1tfi yeC{ow {ega{ faris, enveCopes 100
6usiness size ana 10 eacli oj meaium ana 9 ~ 15' appro/(: size
Carge ManiCa enveCopes. rrFie 4tli item is more e~ensive ana if it is
too mucli tlien we can switcli to (two XXL grey sweatsliirts) 6ut
my preference (6y neetf) is a new liearfplione set. If tliere is a
9{{uiio Sliacl( tliere, pCease get a 9\[Oo/51-pt}{.O Stereo liearfplione
(cataCog #33-101451) in tlie tJ?f.a{istic Cine. Jlearfpliones are my
escape from aCe tlie noise ana my pair is on its Cast Cegs. PCease Cet
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me R,.now on tliis so tliat I can {et you /Qt.ow wlien, etc. I can't
suomit tlie pennit til January 1 anyway. rrTianR,.you.
I Iiope you Iio{itiays are enjoyao{e.
5Is ever,
1300

1Jecemoer 26, 1979
Wednesclay
1Jear f}./flncy,
Jiow were your Iio{itiays; p{easura6{e I Iiope? I am weC{ and in
good spirits, out ousy as usuiU. I am devoting mucli of my time to
tlie preparation of myself to testify at my ~ederaC 1Jistrict Court
(~1JC) liearing wliicli is just over tlie Fuirizon. :My goa{ is to De
tlie oest possio{e defense witness. Judge 1(yu, tlie ~edera{
:Magistrate, wi{{ issue a {eng~liy pre-liearing order on my case
soon. %e actuaC liearing sliouU De lieU witliin tlie ne~t 60 clays.
1(y{e wi{{ monitor tlie case, conduct tlie fact finding evidentiary
liearing, and tliereafter ma~ a recommendation to Judge
gonzalez, tlie fatter of wliom wi{[ render tlie fina{ decision. It
appeared to tJ{{uJ tliat Judge 1(y{e lias t~n a very active interest
in my case andis aware 0{ a£{ tlie facts and circumstances. 1{p.y
feefs tliat we wi{[finaC{y have a lair liearing at fong Cast.
1{p.y lias impressed upon me tliat I wi{[ De on tlie witness stand
for at {east 1/2 clay. My testimony is vitaC and I remain confident
tliat I can lianc£{e tlie associated pressure. :Mucli of my testimony
wi{[ surround tlie ineffective counseC issues. In addition to myself,
we wi{[ cac{ severaC otlier witnesses induding our aCioi witnesses. I
wi{[ on{y De gone to court for tlie duration of tlie liearing, after
wliicli I wi{{ De returned to tlie prison. p{ease continue to send a{[
maiC liere to tlie prison, Iiowever, wlii{e I liave gone to court I wi{[
no douot De too busy to write many {etters. 9..fgtura{[y, I wi{{ ~ep
you informed wlien I write of liappenings reading up to tlie
liearing as we{[ as a fo{{ report afterward. We are optimistic of
securing a new trial
II
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!Jfad I toft{ 1I0U previous{y tliat fRo{fing Stone acceptea my
tt'Deatli 'Watcli manuscript? J'l {ate January pu6fication is
pr06a6fe. It rea£(yJJ!ves me mucli satisfaction to finally 6e a6fe to
airectfy liefp tlie defense funa arive, p{us tlie ei\Posure sliouft{ 6e
favori6fe. Incftuling tlie tliousana tfo{{a:r fee for tlie manuscript,
tlefense fund contri6utions liave e7(f-eeifed $11,300 since its
inception. J'laditionaf funa raising efforts are of paramount
importance at tliis stage since 1(py ftas liired 60tli a private
investigator and a crimino£ogist to assist liim. 71iis vitaf 6act(up
support must 6e maintained since tlieir contri6ution can
significantfy improve tlie aefense effectiveness.
71ie new investjgator, o/irginia Snyaer, is afreatfy at wort(
cliecfjng aspects oj tlie case. t.Besities trying to £Ocate atiditionaf
witnesses and approacli 71iomas !Murpliy seefjng liis co~eration,
o/irginia met a Mass. offoiaf on 12/18/79. fJJiiS offic.iaf Wi{{ meet
witli 1(py ana o/irginia Cater tliis weet( in Soutli 7'foritfa. %ese
meetings wi£( e7(f-nange evitfence as we{{ as aetennine tlie ei(tent of
!Mass. liefping me. Some focusing wi£( natura{{y 6e on tlie Jacf(;on
muraer ana tlie t.Bri{{ aeatli. %tliougli tliey 6elieve I was framed,
we stiff neea liara facts to aemonstrate it to otliers. 71ie
crimino£ogist wi{{ e~mine a{{ tlie eviaence ana prepare a report
aetaifing eVerytli;:·n favora6fe. 71iis activity wi{{ paraUe{ wliat
Pau{ 1(jrt( aid or 'Dr. Sam Sliepard, wliicli su6stantia{fy
contri6uted to S para's acquittaf. J'ls lI0U may reca{{ {rom tlie
aefense fund fiterature, every piece of tlie liara pliysicaf evitfence
from tne crime scene is in conffict witli tlie State's casej tlie
evitfence supports my innocence ratlier tlian my gui{t.
%ant( you for tlie Xmas cart£. 1"es, we tfo liave lieat in tlie
6uift{ing 6ut it is not a great system. I tfon't mind tlie coft{ so it
rea{{y aoesn't 60tlier me. Pfease fet me t(now of any clianges on
tlie pact(ape. I wi{{ proceed accoraing{y seefjng tne pennit from
my ena after tlie 1st.
t.Best wislies for tlie fJ./!,w 1"ear.
.9Is afways
t.B06
II
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January 14, 1980
'Dear !J..{flncy,
%anl(you for your latest corresponaence. 'To accompany tlie
permit (comments [sic] later) I wantea to bring you up to aate
witli liappenings. 9laving aevotea mucli time to 'pre-liearing
preparations reviewing my case tfocuments, I am feeling more
confo£ent a{[ tlie time about my I(nowfetfge retention fevef. rz1iere
is so mucli to tlie entire case, tliat my testimony alone wi{[ be quite
fengtliy. I'a mucli prefer to be over-prepared tlian tlie opposite
aue to tlie liigli stal(es.
I remain weC{ ana in gooa spirits even tliougli I am a{reaay
missing tlie barrage of tefevisea footba{{ games. t]Jefore tlie
basl(g,t6af{ season can compfeteCy tal(g, over, tlie Super t]Jow{ stiff
remains. I fool(forwara to tlie game even tliougli I strong{y favor
tlie Pittsburgli Steefers botli winning ana covering tlie (-10 pt)
spreatf.
On rrliursaay, I liaa a picture taking session witli a
pliotograplier aispatcliea by t;Ro{fino Stone. It appears tliat my
artide is moving cfoser to pub{ication. i£ven if you sliouU miss it,
we '{{ liave copies avai{a6{e. Jllccompanying my 7000 p{us wora
articfe wi{[ be an introauction wliicli I Iiope is botli meaningfu{
ana favorabfe.
I liave not receivea any more news about Jutfge Xl/fe ~ preliearing oraer. rrlie wait nos me a sliaie an~ous. %ankju{[y,
O/irginia Snyaer, our investigator, is I(g,eping me upaatea on fier
activities. Slie lias Iiat£ frequent plione conversations witli Mass.
investigators. One is coming to !J{oriaa to meet witli 1{{ly ana
o/ityinia soon. I was toft{ tliat lie lias some el(?iting news to relate
to USj afterwara lie wi{{ come to teC{ me in person as weCf. I
believe tliat tliis news cou{a be some liara facts to support my
fong-standing suspicion tliat Jacl&on 's 8/28/78 muraer motive was
to prevent my lawyer from confronting liim about my case. We
afreaay possess a growing fife Of sworn affiaavits to support tliis
concfusion. t]Jesiaes tlit uel(?iting news ", I plan to raise many
otlier subjects.
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JllttUJng~
0/1'1', inia's otlier primary o6jectives is to coat( one of
our recent{y ouna afi6i-type witnesses, rrtiomas Murpliy, into
6eing a uwifJing" tkfense witness. We liave focatea liis S. ~foritfa
winter resitknce. !J{owever, lie refusea to tafK. witli 'Virginia
wlien slie went to liis Iiome. Jllpparent{y, lie fears getting invo{vea
wliicli I can reCate to somewfuit. Jllttempting to ({ispef tliese fears
may not 6e easy, nevertliefess, we aren't a60ut to give up after
struggfing {or 63/4 years simp{y to /ina liim. Jll carefu{{y wortka
fetter liaS been sent to liim requesting a meeting at liis convenience.
I pay tliat lie '{{ meet witli qqz.y ana 'Virginia. We wi{{ tfo our
corrective 6est to /ina tlie way to convince tlie witness to
cooperate.
Let me switcli su6jects to pofitics. I was I(g.en{y interestea in tlie
~pu6{ican tk6ate in Iowa tkspite ~agan 's a6sence. '£;rs:.ept for
'Dofe, a{{ tlie canaitfates impressea me Jor various reasons. I say
tliis even tliougli my position is mifes apart from tlie tratfitiona{
~pu6{ican p{atform on socia{ issues. I was aisappointea tliat tlie
'DettUJcratic aebate was canceffetf. tJ3ecause ~nneay lias matfe
some ver6a{ 6{untkrs ana sfippea 6eliina Carter in tlie po{fs, I
reaf{y wan tea to see tliese 2 men square off tk6atittB. tlie issues. I
strong{y suspect tliat Iran ana ~fglianistan 6ackfasli wi{{ 6e a
{awe negative Mot on Carter's foreign po{icy report cartf. Parts
oj our worfa are in turttUJi{ ana I tlo not Jeef {liat Carter is tlie
riglit person to featf our nation into tlie 80s1 I Iiope tliat ~nneay
ana tJ3usli liave strong sliowings in tlie Iowa caucus upsetting
Carter ana ~agan respectivefy.
rrwo ttUJre ~foritfa tkatli warrants liave 6een signet£, 60tli to
6{ac/(§ unaer tlie new, Conger grace periot£, tlie sclieau{ea
e~cutions are not set untie 2/13/80. I am conJitfent tliat 60tli wi{{
receive stays. I am a{armea 6y tlie 6atf attitutfe 6y my peers.
!Most men seem to sweep it out of tlieir minas, rationafizing tliat it
can't or won't liappen to tliem. ~or anyone on 'Deatli ~w, tliat
is unreafisticl It appears tliat (jovernor (jraliam wi{{ sign at feast
a tfozen new tkatli warrants in 1980, Iiowever, I tfon't foresee
any more ~foritfa e~cutions untif 1981, wlien severa{ cases couUf
run out of appeaf options.
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Jt5 you can see, I liave indtufed an approved pacK-age permit.
Pfease note tliat it must 6e indtufed inside tlie pacK-age and it is
only good for 30 days. Let me go over eacli item once again witli
some minor revisions.
1) Sliower s{ides --(ru66er tliongs) - my size is 12isli.
I'd prefer tlie tliic~r sofe styfe.
2) 1feaipliones - CataCog # 33-1014.91. is tlie moie{ tliat I
liave wliicli served me weee. ?[pva-Pro-Stereo from
!RJu{io Sliact {Or simiCar moie{}
3) Paper - pfease send 6-8 yeCCow fega{ pads (prefer Cong
styfe)
4) t£nveCopes -100 reg. 'Business size enveCopes
20 assorted Carge maniCa enveCopes
12 Carge size file foUlers.
I very mucli appreciate your IieCp witli tlie pacK-age.
tT~ care and,
Jt5 aCways,
'B06
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J'e6ruary 21, 1980
fJ)ear 9{p.ncy,
PCease e;a;use tlie 6revity ant{ tone of tir-is Cetter, fwwever, I am
confiaent tliat you '({ compreliena tlit reason(s) once you finisli
reatfing? J'or tlie ne~t 3 to 4 weeKi, my corresponaence wif{ 6e
taray. Most of my time must 6e aevotea to Cega{ matters ana
J'tfJC liearing preparations.
On J'ritfay, I receivea two important, fong awaitea pieces of
mail. Jay Merritt of '.R,p{{ing Stone sent me copies of issue #312
wliicli contains my manuscript among tlie feature articCes. .5{fso,
~y tBfacl( wrote me a60ut ana incfiu£ea a copy of JUtfge 9(qCe S
pre-liearing oraer. Interesting{y, tlie issue's cover aate ana tlie
liearing aate 60tli are Marcli 6, 1980. I liope tliis is a gooa omen?
tBotli ~y ana I wi{{ 6e worl(jng liara to prepare for tliis liearing.
%e time lias comej it is now/ I/we liave 6een awaiting tliis
critica! liearing for a fong time. My future sfwu{a 6e cCearer as a
tfirect resu{t of tliis rufing. .5{mong our aozen appear points, JUtfge
XyCe lias conduaea tliat atft{itionQ[ testimony wi{{ 6e necessary on
3 points. Our otlier points apparent{y are a{reaay suJficientfy
dear from tlie triaC recora on wliicli to maf(g. rufings 6asea upon
tlie Caw. rrfie points on wliicli Judge XyCe wif{ accept atft{itiona!
testimonyarej (1) a aue process cfuillenge to aetermine wlietlier or
not tlie State Circuit JUtfge errea 6y refusing to Cet me 6e present
ana testify at tlie State liearingj (2) & (3) wife aetermine if
Wincfsor's ana/or tfJean's respective representation was
ineffective? %ese tliree issues as wef{ as severa! of our otlier
points are souna appear points. tBesiaes ineffective counse{, our
strongest Cega! issue is an erroneous tria! reference 6y MCLauglifin
inferring tliat lie passea a po{ygrapli test. In rea!ity, MCLauglifin
fai{ea tlie test/
On 'Tuesaay, I sp0kf- 6rief{y witli ~!j 6Ylfwne. 9fe fi{{ea me
in on some aetaifs, liowever, we aejerre mal(jng any fina{
aecisions untif after we confer togetlier prior to tlie liearing. ~y
feft tliat tlie articCe turned out very we«. ~y wi{{ asl( XyCe to
oraer tliat my transfer soutli occur no fater tlian one weel(prior to
tlie liearing. Once tlie liearing conduaes, I wi{{ 6e returnea to
tfJeatli '.R,pw. rrfien tlie Jiara part starts wliife awaiting 1(yCe's
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recommenaation to Juage (jonzalez. rr1ie final aisposition rests
witli (jonza{ez. Tliis proceaure couU consume several montlis
untif after tlie liearing, eve1]Jtliing induding socia! correspontlence
wi{{ liave to taK!- secona fi(;{tf{e. Legal preparations must 6e my
ei(pfusive priority wliicli I Iiope you can unaerstana? p{ease
continue to sena your wefcome {etters to tliis cuUfress.
rr1ie !$.0{{in9 Stone artic{e commencea sale on 2/19/80. 'Wlien
you {ocate a copy, J'a wefcome your canaia impressions of tlie
material? 'Ei(pept for one unfortunate mistaK!-, one tliat couU
liave a sifver fining effect, I feft tlie entire pacl(age turnea out
super6fy. 'Due to an e~liaustea tlefense funa account, I Iiope ana
pray tliat our p{ea for contri6utions generates a sofU response.
'Earfier toaay, tlie property room officer safefy tlefiverea tlie
pacl(age. I want to sincerefy tlianl(you so very mucli for your
time, trou6fe, ana e;rpense to sena tliese items to me. Tlie
lieatfpliones are perfect ana verg mucli neetled. It wiff 6e a
wefcome refief again, tliru tlie use of tlie lieatfpliones, to 06tain
quiet from my peers. 9{pise can aistract me from my wort Tlieir
arrival now is especiaffy timefy to ena6{e me to study my case fifes
in preparation jor my testimony at tlie :!eaeraf liearing. rr1ie
stationary items are very IieCpfuf as weff.
'Wlien time permits, I 1JJi{{ ~ep you upaatecf. In tlie meantime,
p{ease ~ep your {etters coming to this cuUfress.
Tlian~ again, ana,
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Marcli 29, 1980
Saturc£ay
'Dear 9£ancy,
Jllfter attenc£ing my !Feaeral liearing, I liave 6een returned to
tlie prison. I wif{ attempt to discuss tlie liearing s liigfi{iglits for
you, alt!iougli you sliouft[ K,.now tliat I am so dose to the case tliat
06jectivity is aifficu{t. Moreover, my own testimony consumed
many !iours time so it wouU 6e a{most impossi6Ce to weigli tlie
impact. Susan Cary reported to 1Q.cliard (jreene, anotlier
attorney, tliat I c£id weC{ on tlie stand. Several otlier frienas w!io
attenaed tlie liearing al{ informed me tliat I came across wd{
cfespite a very intense, Cength.y cross-ei(flmination.
tTransportation eacli waJl was via private pCane. Most county
jaiCs, induding t]jroward s, are Cousy faciCities. 'Even so, tlie
cliange of scenery away from 'Deatli 1Ww was quite weCc.ome.
S,!!p'rising{y, I was pCaced in a regu{ar 6u{Cpen cecc. It was
dijjicu{t to 6e arouna so many peopCe again. fJ1iis was my first
Uvacation" since my arrival at Starf\!, in 9{pvem6er, 1973.
I was away for over two wee/(§. I am s{ow{y getting cauglit
up on tlie accumuCated 6acf(Cog. 'Due to tlie Conger tlian el"(pected
time away from tlie prison, I enaed up Cosing tlie cd{ tliat I Iiad
occupied ever since 1976. fJ1ie prospects of a speedy return to !R.;19£ tier are dim; one of tlie quietist at tlie prison. Consicfering tlie
setting, it is a damn good tier. CurrentCy, I am assigned to S-l-9{;
2, !iowever, I aim to maK!- my stay on Sowing as temporary as
possi6Ce. I am striving to get 6acK,.onto !R.;wing .9IS.9I.P.
fJ1ie liearing, commencing on 3/6/80, Casted tliree daEs, ending
on 3/10/80. iJ'here was in e~ess of a weeK,.s aeCay wliiCe awaiting
transportation 6acK,. to tlie prison. 9{prma{{y, 'Deatli 1Ww
prisoners are moved on a priority 6asis due to tlie so-ca{{ed
security ris/(;
!R..f-gretta6{y (sic), portions of tlie 'Dean ineffectiveness issue did
not tum out as wec{ as we h.ati !ioped. On tlie otlier liand, we
seeming{y strengtliened tlie Winasor ineffectiveness. In adc£ition,
tliere are many varia6{es wliicli are unK,.nown quantities tliat
furtlier compCicate interpretation of wliere we stand, induding;
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(.9L) Judge 1(yfe s viewpoint witli regaf{{ to tlie presentea testimony
nor tlie weiglit slie 'U attacli to it, ana (tJ3) wliere 1(yfe standS on tne
otlier nine points for wliicli no cuU£itional testimony was necessary.
Juage 1(yfe s attituae seemea very fair to ootli siaes tlirougliout
tlie liearing. I Iiope ner posture Of fairness carries over into lier
aecision-making. It is a ratlier friglitening (sic) realization to
ack.nowfetfge tne eiCtent tliat tlie State is trying so liara to e~cute
me. rz1iis fact is vivitfly aemonstratea oy tlie active particiEation
of five State Prosecutors at tlie liearing. 'Eacli memoer Of tlieir
team Iiat£ a specializea rofe in tlie presentation. 'El(f.ept in tlie
Spenl(glink.case, tliis liigli intensity fever oy tlie State attempting to
eiCecute someone lias Worr oeen present in tlie otlier cases.
tJ(f,garafess of tlie reason, to De canait£, tliis intensity scares tlie lieU
out ofme.
tJ3ecause parts of tlie I})ean ineffectiveness ai({ not go we{f. 1lJly
sliarea my suggestion tliat we ouglit to regroup. We wife attempt
to improve our fegal status on otlier points so as not to p~ut al{ our
eggs in one oas~t. tJ3esit£es tlie improvea lJtVindSor ineffectiveness
issue, tliere are several otlier so{i({ points among tliose matters on
wliicli no aaaitiona{ testimony was necessary. On paper, tlie
grossly mis{eaaing ana erroneous :McLauglifin polygrapli
reference is most fi/(g.{y our strongest fegal point. 'Even I})enis
I})ean testifiea tliat lJtVindSor was ineffective ana tliat my arrest
was improper. ~vertliefess, I})ean IS
feft me very aepressea.
Let me aetai{ for you wliat fegal steps ue alieaa of us. :Many
montlis, perliaps even a year or more, wi{{ pass Defore we can
et(JJect a final :FI})C roung. We are now awaiting the transcrioea
liearing transcript wliicli is aue on 4/4/80. tJ30tli sit£es must fife oy
5/2/80 tlieir respective memoranaum of Law - tlie regal term
meaning to apply tlie facts ana testimony presentea to tlie Caw.
tJ30tli siaes also wife fife a response-oriel to tlie otlier IS regal
argument to De fi{ea oy 5/16/80. Once tliese stages liave oeen
comp{etetf, Juage 1(yfe can maI(g. lier recommenaation to Juage
(jonzafez. 'I1ie recommenaation wiU De reveafea to ootli siaes so
tliat response oriefs can De airectea to Juage (jonza{ez .
.9Lfterward, it wi{{ De totaUy up to tlie Catters aiscretion wlien ana
Iiow to maI(g. tlie final :FI})C aisposition. Waiting surely wife not
De easy!! 'I1iereafter, wliicliever siae roses wiU appear tliat roung

ties
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to tlie 5tli Circuit !Tuleral Court of JlLppeafs (!TCJlL), located in
?&w Orfeans.
I tliouglit you miglit 6e in teres tea in fearning a60ut wliat
transpirea at my liearing. Once aeain, I'a!i~ to sincerely tlianf.:.
you jor senaing me tlie pacf.:.aee wliicli arrivedjust prior to my
leaving for tlie liearing. 'TIie lieadpliones really are coming in
ej(tra-liefpfu[ liere on S -wing 6ecause it is so noisy.
1(f.ep in toucli.

JlLpri! 8, 1980
'lJear 9{jz.ncy,
'TIianf.:.you for your fetter wliicli arrived last niglit. JlLs always,
it is gooa nearing from you, l£ven tliougli tliere isn't a wliofe lot
of fegally relatei! news Of su6stance to sliare witli you, I wanted
to write you 6efore I receivea my liearing transcript. Our
weatlier is getting mucli warmer lierea60utsi tlie perioa from
May tliru September is very Iiot and uncomJorta6fe in tliese sma£[
ce[fs. JlLs {or myseffi I am wel[ and ~d1;0a spirits. I spent a
unwanteaetdfe on Sowing until last 1"; .
wlien I was moved to
1<;1-S-9. 9lowever, I eni!ed up on 1<;l-S, tlie noisiest 1<;wing tier.
I am stiJ[ pressine as liara as possibfe to get 6acf.:.on 1<;1-9{ tier.
In ortier to 6e realg to give my untfivit1ed attention to our 6rief
drafting, I am cauglit up on al[ 6acf.:.Cogged wort JlLnl(jous[y, I
am awaiting my copy Of tlie liearing transcript so tliat I can
care{u[[y review it. !My aim is to give 1{p.y a£[ tlie input possi6fe to
aidliini in tlie preparation of my Memorandum of Law to Judge
~[e.

?"ou may be amusea to f.:.now tliat 'lJenis 'lJean Iiatf tlie 60Uness
to send 1{p.y a 6i[[ for liis court appearance at wliicli time lie
cfearly was not for me. tBotli 1{p.y ana I are stiff liiglily tiepressea
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6y tlie actions of my former fawyers anti tlieir active co{{usion
witli tlie prosecution. I can accept tfefentfing one s actions {or
(act( of same) in a trutlifu{ manner as a reasona6{e reaction,
Iiowever, wlien State witnesses cafcufatedly anti frequent{y fie, it
6ecomes verg tiepressing & tiiscouraging. Present{y, 1{p.y is
engageti in Cega{ researcli into a num6er oj areas of my appeiU in
order to try to 60Cster our Cega{ argument on various appear
points.
Tony ~mstertfam wrote me tliat a rus. Magistrate ortiinari{y
wi£[ ta~ {rom 3 to 6 weeK§ after 6riefing, wliicli is sclietiuCeti to
6e completeti 6y May 16th, to issue tlie recommentiation.
9lowever, tliere is no specific ruCe of tlium6. Witfe variations are
commonp{ace. ~or e'tampCe, you may recaC{ tliat Wi[fie 'lJartfen s
tfeatli warrant was signed on tlie same tfate as Jolin Spen~fint(s.
~nyway, 'lJartfen liaif a ~etferaC evitfentiary liearing in Oct06er,
1979, 6efore a ruS. Maoistrate in Tampa. !Jle is stu{ awaiting a
recommentfation? ~t liis liearing, tlie State was re£.resenteti 6y a
singCe prosecutor. Li~ me, 'lJartfen aCso raiseti ineffective counseC
cCaims too. I am stiCf tiistur6eti 6y tlie State ganging up on me 6E
sentfing 2 judges anti 5 prosecutors to my liearing. I am natura{[y
wontfering why so many? 'I1ie State may simply want me as its
sacrificia{ fam6, sometliing I've feCt for a fong time. Or tliey may
liave senseti tliat we Ire moving cfoser to 6eing a6Ce to prove my
innocence. rz1ie egos/reputations/etc. of tlie persons responsi6Ce
ma}! prefer tliat I am e'tecuted, ratlier tlian tlie State
actc.nowfeage tliat I was wrongCy convictea.
I liope Jutige 1(y{e issues lier recommentiation sooner as
oppose! to fater. In a{{ fi~filiood, Juage {jonzaCez wi{{ fo{fow
1(y{e s recommentfation. 9{gtural{y, we want/liope to win at tliis
staoe, nevertlieCess, tliere a{ways is tlie possi6ifity tliat we couU
Cose, wliicli must 6e consitferea aCso. Tliinl(jng positiveCy, I wi{{
tfefer Jurtlier comment on future CegaC proceetfings pursuing eitlier .
these same appeaC issues anti/or otlier new points untiC a time tliat
sucli specufation is more appropriate. tJJy the way, tliere are many
CegaC options tliat are {eft open to us. ~ I mentionetf in my fast
fetter, ret me reassure you tfiat we are stiCe very mucli in tlie
6aCfgame, seel(jng a new trial. Li~ in 6ase6aC£ we must pfay tliis
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fegalgame for at feast 9 full innings or stages arul we're only in
tFie 7tli inning.
T.ffective as of 4/1, our pacK-age permit poCicy lias 6een revised
from one per montli to four annuiU£Y - two at Xmas arul two for
tFie entire remaintfer of tFie year. J2ls a result, I may fiave pr06tems
getting in sufficient stationary suppCies for correspondence,
generiU writing, arul fegal wort If tFie nee' arises to suppfement
eitFier paper aiuf/or enveCopes, I ~e tfiat I can caf{ upon you for
assistance? ry"our pacK-age, wliicli is mucli appreciate~ wi{[ title
me over for awliife, altlWugli not inaefinitely.
I am gUuf tfiat you and Lany Iiad tFie opportunity to read tFie
fRo{fing Stone articfe and founa it to 6e so good! I fee! tfiat it
pac~d quite a message for tlie reaaer. rr1ie vast majority of
reaction lias 6een very favora6fe. I liope tfiat I never liave to go
tlirougli tfiat again!!
Wliat does pre-registering entail? It sounds good in tFieory. I
recal{ al{ tFie fUzssfes wliife attempting to register myseffi especial£y
coming Cater in Cine wFien cfasses start to get cCosed out.
T.ven tliougli it appears it wi{[ 60il aown to Carter vs ~agan, I
Iiope it doesn 't. ~nnedy appears to fiave tFie only cfiance to
unseat eitlier one, and fie must start witli a strong win in
Pennsylvania or Fie s tlirougli too. If Jolin .9lnaerson wlio I Ci~,
runs as a 3rd party clioice it wi{[ ~ it easier for ~agan to win,
I feel. .9lltliougli Ease6al{ wi{[ start tomorrow, I am not optimistic
of a stri~tee season. I remain a die-liard ~d So;r..fan and fee!
tFiey will e in tlie tliicK- of tlie .9l.L. T.ast race, 6ase6al{s best
division.
~ep we[£ ant4
J2ls always,
r.B06
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June 10, 1980
t])ear !J;/jlncy,
1"our canl reacliea me safefg; it was gooa to liear from you
once again. On a Iiot mUlJ9Y afternoon, I am well atid in good
spirits e~pt for re-aggravating an oft{ 6actpr06lem. It lias 6een
in tlie liigli 90s for tlie past several tlays. rzTiis Cower 6actstrain
flares up from time to time. rzTiis is a mild pu{{ compared to tlie
severe strain tfiat I eiCperienced fast June. !My' major pr06lem was
getting to tlie dinic jor some attention. I jina{{y tiiat£e it tliere
earlier toaay after several tlays of attempts. I wouft{ surefg fiate
to deveCop a serious injury or i{{ness wliife confined to prison due
to tlie CoUSE treatment avaifa6le. rz1ie majority of tlie aoctors are
un{icensedforeigners too.
fllJter several unsuccessful attempts, I finally reaclied 1(p.y
'.B{actat Iiome fast 'Iuesaay nWlit. 1faving not lieardfrom liim in
over a montli Iiad left me ditriEing tlie wci{fs wondering a60ut my
7'edera{ 6rief, etc. 1(p.y is recovering from eye surgery wliicli
e~fains wliy I Iiad not lieara from liim. .9ls a result mM.. appeal
6riefs fiave 6een furtlier aelaEed untie 1(p.y s siglit suqicient{y
improves wliere~ lie can reaa. Previous{y, at tfie State s request
we accepted tlie first filing aate eittension. 9(py lippes to fiave tlie
6rief completed witliin 7 to 10 tlays. rz1ie {ong silence Iiad left me
unsettlecl. I truly wisli tfiat I coUid refai( wlii1e accepting that no
news is gooa news, 6ut I cannot 6ecause I am too mucli of a
worrier.
rzTiere was considera6{e media news involving capital
punisliment matters wlien tlie Potts eitecution drew nearer fast
weet '.Botli Potts in (jeor;gia as wel{ as anotlier inmate in
O/ir;ginia eacli relented 6y ileciding to permit tlieir respective
lawyers to appeal tlieir cases to tlie 7'ederal Courts. 1"estertlay,
Iiowever, I fieard tfiat Potts lias reversea liimself again and now
lie wants to 6e eitecutetl! fllnytime a deatli row prisoner demandS
to 6e e~cute~ a state can legalCy accommoaate tlie intliviauaf 6y
pursuing 7'ederal appeafs, it ena6fes tlie inaividua{ to five for at
least 2 to 3 more years insteaa of facing a Iiorrid deatli 6y
electrocution. Positivefg, Potts managed to generate consUlera6fe
media attention to focus onto tlie terri6le living contlitions and
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inaaequate meaical treatment avaifa6fe to tfiose on georgia's
aeatli row. I was interviewea 6y !Jlt.BC's 9{jglitline Snow
regaraing tlie carry over effect onto otlier capitril case appeals
fiiu{ tlie e~cution takln pUiCe. fJ1ie segment was airea on 6/4;80.
Otlierwise not a wfiofe lot is liappening wliicli ~es tfaily life
ratlier 60ring ana au{{, I am worfjng on a new aefense fuiul
organizational cliart necessitatea 6y t.Barry Weaver's forcea
reauction of liis aefense {una responsi6ilities aue to severe time
limitations. !l(p[pli Jacobs will assume t.Barry's rofe. .fJL{so, we are
arafting a new uptfatea aefense funa statement ana preparing our
annual report for aistri6ution to tfiose persons wfio are interestea
in aefense fona activities. Lastly, we are in tlie process of
mapping out some fresli aefense funa 06jectives. In part we must
try to promote greater meaia e7(posure, particularly witli a
empliasis toward acquiring some support from Catliolic
pu6lic.ations.
Presiaential races always arouse my interest. rznings will
simmer tfown until after tne conventions. In an informal po[[ tlie
majority of my friends liave inaicatea tliat tliey pr06a6fy Wi[[ vote
for !Jlnaerson insteaa of eitlierof tlie two party nominees. I
wouU vote for !Jlnaerson myself unfess !K/-nneay can somefiow
wrestle tlie 'Democratic nomination from Carter, wliicli seems
tfou6tful at 6est. Wfien you aec.iae on wlio you prefer, ra 6e
interestea in fearning of it ana wliy? t.Basea upon tne early polCs,
~agan sfiouU carry ~6rasKP.
I fiope tliat your visit to 9fprtli Carolina was a pleasant one.
Let me tliant you again for your pactage - it was greatly
apprec.iatea.
'Write wlien you can.
!Jls always,
t.B06
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June 3D, 1980
'Dear 9{p.ncy,
rrfianf(you for your fatest fetter. On Saturtiay, my Iiometown
defense team heft{ a 6enefit iance. I am fwpejul tliat it succeeded
financia£fy, 6ut most of a{[, I Iiope tfiat everyone Iiad aJlood time.
It is reassuring f(nowing tliat friends care a60ut me sujjicient(y to
put on sometfiing of tfiis kjnd in my 6eFialf
I seem to 6e feefing more spirited and as a result, I am
emerging from my slump. 'Earlier in tfie montfi on 6/25, it mar~d
tfie first anniversary ilate of my Stay Order issuance 6y Judge
gonzalez. Otfier tlian tfie 7'edera[ :Hearing, not a wtw[e rot
adtfitional fias transpired during tfiis 12 montfi stretcfi. .9lctualfy, I
must admit tliat I am very tired - tired of prison, tired oj tfie
same routine, tired of tfie same frustrations, and pfain tired of
waiting. 13ut I'[[ get myself regrouped and somefiow liang tougfi
6ecause tfiere is no otfier cfwice .
.9l[ready, I am counting tfie iays until tfie coofer weatfier
returns in tfie fa«. fJliis fiot weatfier is ideal for our yard periods,
6ut it is oppressive to liave to five witfi it al[ day sweating since we
only get to sfiower every otfier nigfit for five minutes. Of [ate
wfii[e in tfie yard, severO£ of us fiave 6egun praying and enjoying
6adminton. My partner and I are tfie Dest aou6fes team fiaving
!ost only 8 out oj tfie fast 41 games pfayed. 9{pt 6ad for a person
wfw '[[ 6e 33 ne;ct montfi.
.9ls you f(now, a recurring [ower 6acf(pr06[em fias pfagued me
for sometime. I liave conc!uded tfiat mucfi of tfie pr06fem S source
fias 6een caused 6y sitting in a poor posture for so mucfi of tfie iay
wfiife writing etc. I wouft{ sit on a Dfan~t on tfie f!oor in a semiyoga position wfiife using my 6unf(as a desf( top for upwards of
10 to 12 fiours eacfi iay. fJliis position would put e;ccessive
amount of strain on my lower 6acf( area particu[ar(y since tfiere
was no 6acf( support. 9{p tfou6t, tfiis posture fias we~ned 6y
6acf( musc!es over tfie years, I suspect. I fiave arranged a new
setup wfiere6y I now sit on my 6unf( using a 60;cpositioned to my
rigfit as a writing surface. .9llso, I fiave a Dound stacf( of
newspapers and a 6[an~t 6efiind me wfiicfi gives my 6acf( sofid
support, and two 60;ces sitting on top of eacfi otfier wnicfi provide
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sufficient space on wliicli Ilface my writing supplies. I
commencet{ using tliis metlio on 6/22, anti I can fee! tlie
improvement 60tn in my Cower 6act ana my legs. I reaay Iiope
tliilt tliis metliod continues to wort out weT{ 6ecause tliis is one
pr06lem tliat I'd {~ to overcome.
tJ1iere is no furtlier word from 9WY f}Jfact a60ut tlie status of
my appeal 6rief filing. !lfe is sti{{ recovering from eye surgery
whicli wi{{ de~ tlie ]Uinp of tlie 6rief until lie can resume wor~
tJJirginia Snyder (our PI) is currentfiJ working on a few angles
incfuding persuading McLaugfi{in to talt to lier, ana seeking a
tliird afi6i-type witness. ~ep your fingers crossed. tJ1ie rusc is
windittg dOwn its current term witli some encouraging capital
punisliment rulings news, tlie 6est of wliicli founa 5tfa6ama s
capital punisliment faw unconstitutionaf. I£ven tliougli tlie rusc
is m..ak.f.ng it liarder to e~ecute anyone invo{untarify, tlie court lias
rione notliing to 6enefit !Fforida capital cases. 5tnotlier good omen
was tlie !FSC Stay Order issued to Potts on Saturday.
I reaa wliere Carters popufarity rating lias slipped to a mere
3096 and if tlie election were lieU tocfay, !BJ,agan wouU 6e our
President, (jod for6ia! tJ1iere sti{{ is mucli time until ?[pvem6er
for Carter to stage a recovery. I also reaa wliere pofiticaf analysts
praJJed tliat Jolin 5tnderson wi{{ eitlier 6e a total fCop or 6e a
definite success capturing at feast ten states, I'a prefer tlie fatter.
f}Je!ieve it or not, tlie !BJ,pu6licans stana a fair ch.ance to gain
control of tlie VS. Senate wliicli wouU 6e quite a switcli.
Please I(g.ep me posted on an}/ address clianges as tliey occur.
(jfad to liear your vacation to ?[prtli Carofina was so gooa.
~ep in toucli,
J{s always,
f}J06
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INSTITUTION
FSP
CELL NUMBER R-I-N-17
NAME
Robert A. Sullivan NUMBER
039870
JOB ASSIGNMENT Death Row
DATE
8/10/80

t])ear !J{jlncy,
9low are you? It was gooa to liear from you once again. I am
induaing a form-style memo for your perusal wliicli fully
tfescri6es tlie current status of my casi/appeOi ana tlie anticipatea
delays reportea in some tfetail. Otlier tlian a normal amount of
aiscouragement associatea witli tlie realization tliat it couUi taK!as mucli as anotlier year or more 6efore us receiving a ruling on
my case from JUMe {jonzalez. I am well ana in gooa spirits. I
guess tliilt I sliouU 6e usea to tlie legal tfet"atis encounterea after af{
t1iese years, ana yet ..... ! I am conjitfent that I will come arouna
after I at§ust to tliis tfelall' I suspect too tliat it is mentalCy unwise
to 6uiU up my Iiopes jor a new tri~ 6ut tliat e7(pectation is
sometliing tliat I cannot seem to control.
fJ'omorrow, tlie t])emocrats wil{ commence tlieir 6attle on rules
ana platform issues. 'Even tliougli it appears certain tliat Mr.
Peanut wi{{ secetfe tlie nomination no matter wliat evolves on tlie
rules issues. I wouU surely prefer to see an l!Pen-convention. If
tlie latter 6ecomes a reality, it wouU tfefinitely atUf some flavor to
tlie convention aramatics. tJJuring t1ie tfays alieari tlie matter wi{{
unfoUl.
'Iliis Iiopefu{{y wi{{ reacli you at your new atUfress? Please
aavise if I liave it accurately? I Iiope tliat you enjoy your return
to!J.,ffi. ~ep wea anti
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RAS MEMO #81
8/10/80
SUBJECT; Case Update
On this the eve of the Democratic Convention, I am simply
striving to send this case update to you thru the quickest means
available. Between a strained back and working hard on some
legally related requests from both Ray and Virginia, I have fallen
behind on keeping you updated which is why I am resorting to
memo form while the news remains current.
The majority of the information which follows resulted from
my phone call to Ray Black on 8/1/80. We conversed at length
for over 45 minutes. Having not heard from Ray since early
June, this was a much needed discussion from my standpoint in
order to calm my nerves. In case I had not informed you, Ray
underwent major eye surgery in May which placed the filing and
preparation of my appeal brief in a holding pattern. Ray is feeling
much improved both in spirits and physically, even though his eye
won't be fully healed for two (2) more months. He's been
through the wringer himself during the past 18 months confronted
with a series of personal and health problems.
The appeal brief which has been delayed due to Ray's eye
surgery is the post-hearing memorandum of Law that presents
our legal argument for Judge Kyle's consideration. Nevertheless,
Ray hoped to be able to meet the current filing extension
deadline which was 8/8/80. The unavoidable postponements will
not have any bearing on the outcome of the proceedings. In fact,
Ray remarked that Judge Kyle has been both understanding and
cooperative. Once the memorandum of Law has been filed, Ray
suspects that Judge Kyle will take a few months before she
submits the recommended ruling to Judge Gonzalez.
There probably will be another delay that you should know.
Judge Gonzalez, according to Ray, has only recently commenced
a trial which estimated to last 9 months duration. Therefore, Ray
feels it is unlikely that Gonzalez will begin work on my case until
after the trial concludes. Whether I like it or not, I have no
choice but to accept it and try to be patient during the long
waiting period. Once Kyle reveals her recommended ruling, we
will have a strong indication of Gonzalez's eventual disposition.
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So far, three Florida capital cases have already received some
action from the federal courts. The cases of Henry, Proffitt, and
Raulerson, all either have received or been recommended for
new sentence hearings. The issues raised in my behalf certainly
appear to be of greater substance than any of the above listed
cases. Therefore, some type of relief seems justified. As you
know, my goal is a new trial as opposed to any lesser relief.
Positively, Ray continued to express optimism that relief is
warranted on this appeal level. Along this track, Ray requested
that I send him a detailed memo outlining all of the key areas
which I feel are in need of additional investigation by Virginia as
our fund raising permits. Primarily, of course, the main
application of all favorable investigative results would be used at
a new trial. The other possible use would provide me/us with an
ace in the hole furnishing the vehicle for a second federal habeas
evidentiary proceeding should the current round of appeals end in
failure. Naturally, I will keep you posted of future case
developments.

INSTITUTION
FSP
CELL NUMBER R-1-N-17
NAME
Robert A. Sullivan NUMBER
039870
JOB ASSIGNMENT Death Row
DATE
11117/80

t])ear !J./jlncy,
It was jJood to liear from you once again? I sincerefy nope
tliat tliis finds you wefr. I liave 6een ratTier depressed fatefy, 6ut
my spirits are on tlie rise. ~ou wi{[ 6etter understand wliy my
spirits liave gone on a ro{[er coaster ride once you reaa tlie
endosed updiites # 5 and 6. '11iis is one prison el(perience tliat I
surefy wou{d liave preferred doing witliout, nowever, now tliat it
is liere, I must dea{ witli it and try to recover from it. I am
natura{{y stiff disgusted over tlie {osses particu{arfy tlie {ega{
materiafs, some oj wliicli are irrep{acea6{e. '11ie resu{ts of tlie
fawsuit snou{d 6e interesting, most especia{fy tlie outcome of tlie
portion of tlie fawsuit wliicli focuses upon tlie destruction of fegal
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materials vital to individuals' cases. !My a6ifity to effectivefy assist
9{p.y has 6een diminislied considera6fy.
'Wef£, it is now President-efect ~agan. I fwpe tliat tlie nation
can survive tlie ne7(j four years. I also fiope tliat ~agan 's poficies
are more moderate than most of fiis conservative pofitical rlietoric .
.9Lftfiougfi I do not radicalfy oppose ~agan 's positions for a
stronger foreign poficy, reduced inffation and unempfoyment, a
6afanced 6uiget and 6etter defense, nevertfiefess, I am gravefy
concerned 6y fiis stand on socia!issues. :For et(flmpfe, ~agan is an
ardent supporter of capitaf punisfiment. !Moreover, ~agan 's
Presidency coufd directfy effect me tfiru fiis appointments to
federaf jtidi!esfiips incfuding to tfie 'US. Supreme Court. I realfv
do not 6e{{eve tfiat tliere is any simpfe sofution to tlie nation s
economic and foreign pr06fems tfiat a cliange in power woufd
remedy. Tfierefore, it wiff 6e interesting to compare tfie
acfiievements of tfie ~agan administration to fiis campaign
promises.
;J{ow do you analyze Carter's fiuge foss as we{{ as tlie defeat of
so many fi6eraf 'Us. Senators? 06viousfy, tliere is a sfiift toward
tfie rigfit, nonetliefess, I do not 6efieve tliat tfie sfiift is as great as
tlie election ta6ufations suggest. I suspect tliat tlie voters were
frustrated 6y tlie com6ined economic, energy, and fiostage woes,
and took. tfieir disgust out on tlie yarty/peop[e in power. 'Wlien
tlie pendufum starts to swing 6acl( toward {lie feft, it is my fiope
tliat 'Ted 'X!-nnedy seizes tfie opportunity to 6ecome tfie feader
witfiin tlie 'Democratic party. In acfdition, tlie 'Democrats need to
get 6ack. to 6asics tfirougfi tfie concentrated strengtliening of tlie
party groups commencing at tlie grass roots fever. 'Wliat is your
Jeefing a60ut tfiose wfio term tliemsefves tfie moraf majority and
tlieir da66fing into negative pofitics?
~es, you fiad sent me your change of cuU£ress and I fiad sent you
a fetter tliereto sfiortfy after your estimated arrivaf date as I
reca{{. Perliaps tfie fetter went astray. .9Lnyway it is good to 6e
a6fe to resume contact witfi you once again? I can werf
understand your enjoyment over fiaving returned to :J.fJw
'Engfancf. I can assure you tfiat I'd fove to return tliere and I may
never feave.
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'Enjoy your temporary retirement so to speaK. and good rucK.
getting a job. I fwpe tfiat your fw{idays are enjoyabfe.
.9Is afways,
'Bob
RAS UPDATE #5

This update will exclusively be devoted to describing a
disheartening prison experience. I doubt if most people (like I
use to feel myself) have any idea what goes on behind prison
walls. Other than what I'll relate below, the only worse prison
experience was my warrant signing. Let me retrace what
occurred, something I feel was unnecessary.
It all started on 10/12 when an officer was stabbed and killed
on R-2-S tier of death row.
Several restrictions were
inaugurated almost immediately. Yard and canteen were
suspended. Having to be handcuffed behind one's back anytime
that someone in lockup leaves their cell generated the greatest
resistance due to obvious safety reasons. This administration
grossly over-reacted to a single isolated incident which was
caused when the inmate had been refused to be allowed to visit
with his mother, their first reunion since 1975.
Various protests erupted on several wings, but not on my tier.
Riot squads using tear gas were called upon to quell any
disturbances. On 10/12, two more officers were stabbed and
scalded respectively by inmates on S-wing. I do not condone
such violence, nevertheless, I surely can relate to the frustration
that caused it. A repressive administration is the root problem
source, and their over-reacting compounded the situation.
Interestingly, no changes were implemented while ten
convicts were murdered during a 18 month period. Officers from
other nearby prisons were called in to conduct a prison-wide
shakedown. But this was ll.Q1like any previous shakedown. It
was more like grand theft. Over a 7 year period, I had
accumulated 12 boxes of possessions which I stored neatly
under my bunk. The vast majority of my losses were legal items.
All were allowable items consisting of canteen, packages, and
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legal materials. Totally, at least 20% of my personal property
was thrown out!
It will not be easy to replace my property nor conveniences
due to tightened security. Moreover, packages have been
reduced from 12 to 4 annually. But I'll make it. Please try to
include extra stationary and stamps with your letters to me.
Thank you.
Those who shook down my cell left it in a shambles, I have
been exploring avenues available to me in order to recover
damages for every item taken from me. This unjustified reprisal
was shakingly calculated. Normally, a shakedown involves
officers thoroughly inspecting one's cell and property for
contraband. Never before did the staff so totally disrespect our
possessions by throwing out whatever they desired. Every item
taken from my cell was an allowable item consisting of legal
materials, items that I had purchased thru the canteen, or
received via approved package permits. These actions violated
the prison rules as well as my rights. I feel that the nature of the
shakedown was designed for revenge.
This harassment certainly was depressing. We were not even
extended the option (prison policy) of being allowed to send
items home. Nor were customary receipts given out (policy
again) listing all items removed from a man's cell. Tier mates
informed me that officers were laughing as they pitched my
belongings into trash cans. I surely hope to have the last laugh.
While my cell was being looted and ransacked, I had been
removed in handcuffs to the quarterdeck for a haircut.
Technically, the state ought to be responsible to pay for damages,
a point echoed by Ray Black. This is another example of what
causes tensions to explode in prisons. Most people blame the
convicts but usually it all relates back to the keepers.
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BAS UPDATE #6
In update #5, I was definitely upset by being robbed (for all
intents and purposes) by prison guards during a so-called
contraband shakedown. What they did, not only to myself, but
also to the majority of my peers, was totally unjustified. But I
kept my cool deciding instead that the best means to get back at
them would be thru a lawsuit. The primary objective would be,
of course, to recover damages for all losses.
The items taken which disturbed both Ray Black and myself
the most, was the destruction of over 2000 pages of personal
legal documents as well as the confiscation of over 15 personal
law books. Countless court rulings prohibit (in theory) the guards
from taking any of our legal papers or resource materials.
Nothing at all that was removed from my cell falls into the
category of contraband. I will be able to replace most but not all
of the confiscated legal materials. We intend to try to require the
state to assume the responsibility for replacing every item taken,
including legal.
Getting to the point, on 10/31, a class action suit was filed in
the Jacksonville division of the Federal Courts regarding the
shakedown. I am among the ten named plaintiffs in the lawsuit.
The charged defendants include the Governor, the Head of the
Department of Corrections, and all prison staff who ordered or
participated in the shakedown.
The suit seeks monetary damages for ourselves as well as
injunctive and declaratory relief for the petitioners and all others
similarly situated. Our suit charges violations of several
amendments to the U.S. Constitution. Lawyers seem to project
that we are on solid legal footing because it violates the law. In
addition, the officers during the shakedown violated prison policy
pertaining to possession of legal material, personal property, and
of cell inspections clearly and deliberately. Plainly, they didn't
give a damn.
Our lawsuit requests a jury trial, and seeks punitive damages
in excess of $100,000 bucks. Ray is not directly involved with
the suit itself, however, he is fully appraised of the content.
Indigent prisoners whose civil rights are violated can be assisted
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by the state funded Florida Institutional Legal Services. Their
lawyers prepared and filed the lawsuit and will pursue it
vigorously whenever the court agrees to hold a hearing on the
case.
Probably, there will be a preliminary hearing within a few
weeks time, however, final disposition may not come swiftly. An
out-of-court settlement also is quite possible. It pleases me that
prompt legal action is now underway, and that I am part of it.
The local T.V. news even aired the announcement of the filing. I
know that the prison administration may dislike any person
associated with the suit filing, nevertheless, it is a matter of
principle now. The expression, what goes around, comes
around, is fitting. I don't expect any reprisals, but the possibility
surely exists. This is simply one of those things that I had to do.
The prison staff needs to be shown that we will not tolerate them
to steal/destroy our property. It is my turn to have the last laugh.
My total losses, including replacement estimates of all legal
matter, could exceed $1500. That is a lot of money to me, but
transcripts and law books are very costly.
Things at the prison are calmer, however, it is a tense
situation still. All of the new security changes as well as the
increased staffing per wing remains in effect. I can make
adjustments to those revisions all right. The canteen has been
running, but not on schedule whereas the yard curtailment is
much more extreme, I've only been allowed outside twice
within 3 1/2 weeks. I doubt if things will ever return to normal
again.
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:Marcn 22, 1981
':Dear 9{pncy,
9fow are you? I received your card around Xmas. I nave
been swamped fateCy witn assorted time consuming matters and
desiring to ~ep up pace witn my correspondence, I concfutfed
tnat resorting to tne encfosed form-s!JCe general update to report
on repetitive subjects was tne onfy effective means to get aft-etiti of
tne game at tnis time.
I trust tnat JOu can sense and imagine my e;a;itement regarding
tne prospect oj rea1{y estab{isning contact witn my birtn motner.
'11iis subject really nas ~pt my mind cnuming as it is certainly
dominating my mind. !J{f.vertneCess, I am moving aft-ead witn very
mil(ed emotions, e;rperiencing botn e;a;itement and fear. I am
troubCed afso by an~eties fearing rejection for a second time.
'Because my previous family life Ceft so mucn to be desire'" tnis
reunion nas become even more important to me. :My/arents
separation occurred wnen I was only si~ and fo{Cowe by tne
traumatism of being snutt{ed between two parents wno
tnoroupn{y nated one anotner, made it a rougn, menta{ period.
'11ierejore, it is my sincerest nope tnat my motner and I wi{{
succeed to wort( tnings out wnereby our Jrientfsnip can grow and
develop greater meaning as time passes. ru1sn me {uct
PCease ~ep in toucn, an'"

ATTACHED
Let me try to bring you up to date with recent happenings. I
had intended to write prior to the postal rate increase, but I didn't
make it. I continue to be well and in good spirits, despite some
past extraction discomfort having had an abscessed wisdom
tooth extracted on 3/16/81. Beforehand, the pain had literally
knocked me to my knees so the extraction brought me much
relief.
Legally, my case remains resting in Judge Kyle's lap. At
some future point, she will issue a non-binding recommended
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ruling for Judge Gonzalez's consideration. Neither judge is
bound by a deadline. Therefore, I suspect this two-step ruling
procedure to consume most of 1981, if not longer. We remain
optimistic that legal relief can be achieved on this level, however,
nothing is guaranteed. Neither is there any advancement on
either of the two federal-class action lawsuits in which I am a
plaintiff. No hearing date has been set on the shakedown. The
only matter resolved on the suit seeking more outdoor exercise
opportunity, was a ruling in which the judge rejected the state's
motion to dismiss. The name of this legal game is ...... waiting!
I have heard, interestingly, that Edward Cowart has resigned
as a judge to move to Nevada. Because of his deep prejudice
toward me, I consider it good news that Coward is leaving the
State. In 1977, Cowart amazingly wrote to the Clemency Board
threatening to resign as a judge unless my death warrant was
signed. I surely hope that his resignation will be a positive omen
regarding my appeal? Another incredibly unjust development is
the fact that McLaughlin was scheduled to have been released
on parole on 3/14/81.
A promising appeal issue came to my attention, ironically,
while attempting to re-write my case notes that were taken
during the shakedown. It appears that we might have a solid
"conflict of interest" claim. Briefly, while Denis Dean
represented me, he simultaneously was the permanent retained
counsel for the Dade County Police Benevolent Association,
members of which were prosecution witnesses. Lawyers are
compelled to disengage from any legal activity in which divided
loyalties potentially could exist.
March has been an event-filled month for me during both
1980 and 1981. Last year, I had my federal evidentiary hearing
before Judge Kyle, and I became a published author thru my
Rolling Stone article. March 1981, has been eventful for me as
well, despite the abscessed tooth and worry about Steven Judy's
execution.
This month started out well for me with a rare social visit on
3/1/81, followed by an attorney visit on 3/3/81 from Deborah Lins
of the LDF. The new appeal issue also surfaced during this
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month. And it certainly never hurts to try to develop a stronger
defense argument. There is one other achievement of a personal
nature. On 3/13/81, I received explicit confirmation that I have
located my birth mother. This was affirmed after a lengthy,
frustrating search.
Coincidentally, but for different reasons, both my mother
Eleanor, and I have interjected a liaison person. Realizing that I
have finally located her is quite satisfying, however, these next
steps could be more difficult. Naturally, I desire a reunion,
There are many mountains yet to climb. My liaison person,
Father Boyle, a trusted friend, will do his best to represent my
interests. I am, of course, very apprehensive wondering how
she'll react to me especially after she learns that I am on death
row. I do not envy Father Boyle's difficult role nor the decisions
. that Eleanor faces. I shall try to wait patiently, hoping and
praying for success and much happiness for everyone involved.
During the months ahead, my hometown defense fund group
intends to conduct its second raffle. They hope to appeal to the
entire defense fund network, resultingly you should hear from
them prior to the summer. I'd welcome any suggestions that you
might have to aid us to more successfully implement this venture
via the mails. Please feel free to give me/us any input on our
project that might help. Many thanks!
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JuCy 26, 1981
'Dear 9{p.ncy,
(jreetings and fww are you? fltf{ in all, I am wel{ anti in gooa
spirits. %e oppressive lieat lias abatea a attle 6it wliere6y it is
sfiglitCy more tolerable. I continue to ~ep myself 6usy trying to
remain patient wliile waiting for a ruang on my appeal or on
eitlier oj tlie two feckral lawsuits.
?:Iiere is some gooa non-legal news. On 7/20, coincicknta{(g on
my 34tli 6irtlitfay, I receivea a com6inea 6irtfufay cara ana letter
from i£leanor. fJJierein, slie inaicatea tliat slie was starting to put
lier fife 6ack. into some ckgree of oraer, ana tliat slie is overcoming tlie initial aou6{e-sfwck.of 6eing contactea out of tlie 6{ue
6y tlU cliiU wfw slie gave up for aaoption in 1947, ana tliat tlie
son is now sentencea to tfie. i£leanor aavisea me tliat we slia{{
liave a reunion in tlie not too aistant future. Soon, slie '({
commence mafQ.ng tlie necessary arrangements in oraer to 6e
approvea to visit me. !Fina{{y, I k.now tliat I can wok.forwara to
meeting my 6irtli motlier. I recognize tliat it pro6ab{y wi£( 6e an
emotional visit for us 6otli, fwwever, I am wonckring if you liave
any aavice on tlie topic?
I liave receivea O/irginia's report ckscri6ing lier 7/9 meeting
witli 9vlic!iae{ Carmac~ ?:Iiere is no aou6t wnatsoever tliat 9vlik!was 9{i£'V£/J( contactea 6y anyone 6efore 1981 about my case.
fJ3ecause tliis is in airect confact witli 'Dean IS testimony, it
certainly sliou{a raise some question(s) regaraing 'Dean IS
cretfi6ifity. 9vli~ is fully wi£(ing to testify tliereto.
We also are worKf'!B liara on tlie ali6i witli 9vli~. 1fe couU
not positively iaentijy my plioto, 6ut it aia ring a 6elf. Our
pro6lem couU liave 6een only possessing pliotos from 1970 ana
1979. 9I&vertliefess, lie aoes recall tlie niglit tlie crime occurrea,
induaing fJ3i£{y :J-f.arlow's 18tli 6irtliaay party. 9{pw we must
concentrate on anfQ.ng me to tlie facts 9vli~ reca{fs. %ere is a
certain aiscussion(s), etc. recalled' 6y 9vli~ wliicli took.pface on
tliis same niglit. J{ts recollections are e;cactCy similar to wliat I
wrote in 1973 tliat occurrea 6etween lie ana I. Y1s tlie means to
seek.positive ickntification, I liave suggestea to O/irginia tliat slie
6ring 9vli~ liere to tlie prison. If 9vli~ can ickntify me as tlie
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same person wno fie s tkscri6et£ we've tfien got our tliird ali6i
witness. !J{pnetfiefess, 6ased uI/on past e7fPeriences, I sfia[{ not
count my cliic/(r-ns 6efore tfiey re liatcfietf. I must atft{ tliat it
seems fi~ an imposs~fe coincU£ence for !Mi/(r- to liave traceti our
tiiscussions anti my movements paralfe{ to tfie facts wliicli I've
statetf ever since 1973, witnout it 6eing true, I lare to as/(J Lets
pray for compfete success.
IJ1iere liave 6een several stnl(es anti/or stri./(r- tlireats of tiirect
concern fatefy. I am very distressed 6y tfie profonBeti 5ase6a{{
stri./(r-. If it lias not 6een reso{veti 6y m{tf-fJLugust, I Jear tliat tfie
entire 6ase6al{ season wi{{ 6e fost. I am alreatfy gearing uE to
enjoy tfie foot6af{ season, my favorite sport. 9{p.lpli Jac06}s first
report inaicates tliat tfie initial response to tfie rafffe lias 6een
encouraging. I pray tliat we reacli our $3000 goal so tliat we can
carry on our investigation. !J{pw tliat more lias 6ecome I(nown
a60ut Santira 0 'Connor, I am more s/(r-ptic.al of fier pliifosopliical
views, nevertfiefess, I won't pre-jutfne lier. fJLn appointment of a
woman to tfie ruse is fong ovenlUe. .9ls an fJLrizona fegisfator
!Mrs. 0 'Connor votetifor ani{ assisted in tfie tirafting of fJLrizona s
deatli penalty statute. 9{pt agood sitJn, is it?
It was gooti to fiear from you again after a fong time fapse. I
wrote you a fetter on 3/22/81 6ut apparen~ you dit£n't receive it
6ased upon ¥.our fetter. I fog every piece correspondence in or
out. I ({itfn t write more liaving not fiear, from you? I am g{atf
tfie ice is 6ro/(r-n. tJJiti you recentfy receive wordJrom my defense
/unti? I am g{atf tliat you've manageti to get a new cat. I can
refate to now you feft, liaving 6ecome attacfieti to cats ana tiogs
(fatter mostfy) myself. 1"ourgardens sound quite nice too.
!Jfoping you are we{{ anti pfease tion't stay a stranger for so
fong.
.9ls ever,
tJ306
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Vecemoer 25, 1981
Vear 9{ancy,
!lvfe1!Y Cliristmas! I wanted to spend a fittCe time witli you on
tliis Cliristmas morning. rz1iis is "';!:f nintli Xmas spent on tfeatli
row. ~t Ceast I liave a good mea[ jor wliicli to £ool(forward Cater
today at lfinnertime. I rea[{y get depressed around tliis time of
year wliicli I suppose is quite naturae considering tliese grim
surrounlfin;Js. I don 't even liave any p{anned visit(s) to wliicli I
can £ooK..jorward. Since my dad's Cast visit oefore liis deatli on
2/1/79, visits {or me liave oeen few and far oetween, wliicli
definite{y can be discouraging.
I ~ep lioping and praying tliat 'E'ceanor, my oirtli motlier, UJi{{
soon pule lierself togetlier suJficient{y to enao{e lier to visit me. I
Iionest{y, liad et(pected tliat slie ana I wouU liave Iiad our first
reunion oy tliis time, out we liave not! I am not sure wliat to
tliint anymore? 9{pr liave I lieard from l£{eanor since 10/16, not
even a Xmas card as yet. I do write to lier regu{arCy too.
Interesting{y, I recentfy noticed allioto in tlie 'Boston (i£ooe wliicli
IoeCieve to oe lier. rz1iis;n:o£onge siCence lias not Iie{ped my spirits
one iota eitlier. !Hopeju{{y, there wi{{ oe a major oreakJlirougli
SOCJ:!i ~ny ideas?
Wlii{e I am tliinking of it, I am criticaUy £Ow on ootli stamps
and enveCopes. CouU you p{ease possi6{y send me some of eitlier,
it wouU oe great{y appreciated. Vp to 20 can oe sent witliout a
permit. rz1ian~.
~ you may reca[' O/ir;ginia Snyder is tlie private investigator
wlio wor~ on my case as our funlfing permits. 'Besides working
witli our afioi witnesses, 'flgCe and J-farCow, tliey aCso founa
%ic/iae{ Carmact earfier in 1981 at {ong Cast. Carmact miglit
tum out to oe our most effective witness. Of course, O/ir;ginia is
working on otlier projects in atft{ition to tlie ci£ioi. ~nyway, wliat
I've oeen reading up to is tliat O/ir;ginia's agency is tentative{y
scliedu{ed to oe featured on tlie 9{'BC 'Today Sliow, on tlie
morning of rz1iursday, January 7, 1982, oetween 7:45 and 8:00
~. 9'"ou miglit care to view it? I just Iiope tliat O/ir;ginia UJi{{
stri~ paydirt on some current projects, tlie foremost oeing our
efforts attempting to secure tlie cooperation of rz1iomas !lvfurpliy.
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9{pw tfiat our 6rief appealing {jonzafez's negative aecision lias
6een fired, our corresponaence {eve{ 6etween myself ana ~y
tJJCac( lias increasea in tempo. %is appeaC now is pentfing 6efore
tfie 11t1i Circuit ~eaera{ Court of .!i'lppeaCs in .!i'ltCanta. I am
reassurea tliat ~J:I feeCs quite optimistic tfiere, Iiowever, 6asea
upon my years oj e7(perience, I am forcing myself to guara my
emotions carefully, Lawyers aCways fina some reason to 6e
optimistic. .!i'lgreat aeaC wi{{ depena upon tfie {ucft of tfie Maw in
the 11 tli Circuit. .!i'l very important factor wi{{ be tlie actual
feeCings 0{ tfie tliree jurists wlio wi{{ comprise tfie pane{ 0{judges
wlio wid 6e assignea to fiear my case. I aon't tliinft ttUit we '{{
ftnow tlie names on tlie pane{ untie tlie actuaC oraC argument
presentation. .!i'lpparent{y, ~y 6eCieves tfiat some new case Caw
issuea su6sequent to {jonzafez's decision, made 6y tliis same 11 tli
Circuit coull pCace two of my appear issues into a more favora6Ce
Ciglit. PCease pray for our success.
%anftyou for tfie cara ana fetter. It was gooa to fiear from
you once again. 'Was g{aa to Cearn tliat you were a6Ce to Cocate a
j06 wliicli you enjo-y. 9"our self-6uiCt Iiome sounds very am6itious
ana yet self-satisJYing. :Ifow Cong ao you anticipate it wi{{ t~
6efore you can move in? 'Was sorry to {earn Of tfie passing of
your granamotlier.
tJJest wislies for a :Happy ~w 9"ear.
.!i'ls aCways,
tJJ06
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January 17, 1983
Monday
1Jear fJ{pncy,
rrTian/(you for your Xmas greeting and note. rrTiouglit I'd drop
you a fine to update al{ ttie Cegal news. We've 6een liaving our
cooCest weattier of ttie winter, wliicli I enjoy. My spirits remain
positive. I've realfy 6een enjoying af{ tlie TV footoa{{ games, p{us
last wee/( I got to view one of my al{-time favorite movies, Ht£{
Cia. "
Moving along to ttie Cegal matters, ttiere is 9{O important news
to report on my case. :J{owever, efsewtiere on 1/7/83, ttie entire
tzlS. 11 tli Circuit !FC51, ruCed 6 to 5 to uplioU 5l{vin !Ford's
conviction and sentence on aU 6ut one issue, tlie fatter of wliicli
was returned to a federal district judge for furtlier review. !Ford's
main issue liat! asserted liis riglits fuu{ 6een viofated wtien ttie !FSC
(!Fforitfa Supreme Court) usea SECtJ('E/I prison psycliiatric reports
in its reviewing process of capita{ appeafs. Tliis was a farreacliing decision due to ttie fact tliat it couU liave affected up to
123 cases, one of wliicli was mine. We liat! always viewed ttie
otlas of refief for me on tliat issue were very sfim. 9[pne of ttie
ottier points on wliicli !Ford Cost sliouU at!versefy affect any of my
appecil's main points. I do etqJect tlie 11 tli Circuit may soon move
on to ottier pending appeafs (my appear couU 6e one).
TIie issue on wliicli ttie l1t1i Circuit sent !Ford 6ac/( to tlie
federa{ district jUdge is {ega{{y simi{ar to one of my points of
appeaL Our facts appear stronger tlian !Ford's tlio. ~y 'Bfac/(
el(amined tlie Cega{ aspects of tliat issue in crom Wi~r's co{umn
(see 6ac/(page of current newsCetter tliat was mai{ed to you fast
montli). I'{{ 6e ~eping an eye on !Ford's remanded issue. 'E,ven
tliougli tliat appeal point wouU 6e fimited to a new sentence
liearing, any form oJ refief at tliis point wou{d provide some
wefcome and needed 6reatliing room. :A[p matter wliat, a new
tria! is our primary 06jective. MeanwliiCe, more investigation can
6e underta~n wlienever afforda6Ce. We are very mucli in tliis
contest. 5lnd if a second round of appeafs is needet!, unfi~ most
ottier cases, we've {ocated consitfera6Ce new material to present to
ttie courts. 'E,ven so, in order to succeed on appear, 16efieve we
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must gatfier more e~ufpatory data, tfierefore our searcfi for
acft{itional eviaence must continue.
tWitfi every ruling involving a capital issue tfiat it renaers, tfie
11tfi Circuit creates tfie fegal standardS it wu{ apply wfien
reviewing a£( sUbsequent capital appeals. 'To see wfiere one standS
on an issue 0{ law, one needS to stuay tfie paraUe{ case law ana
apply it to the facts in agiven case. ~ more roungs are rentfereri
tfie court s cfiartea course in tfie appucation of ifeatfi sentences
sfiouU become cfearer. g:ords appeaC of LfJIS'T resort, appealing
tfiose issues wfiicfi Cost in tfie 11 tfi circuit must go to tfie rusc
{f£lS. Supreme Court}. I am not optimistic tfiat tfie minimum
requirement of 4 rusc Justices tfiat is mandatory for a case to be
accepted for fu{{ review, wi{{ consent to sucfi a review of g:ora.
rrIie issue in g:ora sent 6adt to tfie feaeral aistrict court sfiouU t~
no less tfian one year to fuCCy utigate. rrlierefore, tfie oitfs of a
1983 g:{orlda e7(ecution are reaucea. ~vertfieCess, on a national
feve' I foresee notfiing tfiat couU prevent a sCow but steOfly rise in
tfie rate of e~cutions as more cases e7(fiaust tfieir appeals, tfiereby
supping tfiro tfie system s crac~.
It wasgooa to fiear from you once again. SoundS as if tfie
wor/( buiftling your fiouse ~eps you busy, tWi{{ it be finished in
1983 i' I am sure it is a Cot oj wort but tfie ena resuU sfiouU be
very wortfiwfiife.
~ep in toucfi, ana
l3est regardS,
l30b
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9122/83
EMERGENCY MEMO
FROM: BOB SULLIVAN
ALL MY FRIENDS
TO:
Because time is at a premium, it is impossible for me to write
to each of you personally at this time. Therefore, I had no choice
but to resort to a form style memo. This memo will be a request
that I sincerely hope you will consider and follow up quickly. As
you know from the last RASLDF my case has moved to the
appeal step of LAST resort, to the USSC (U.S. Supreme Court).
It is very frightening to realize that I could be legally murdered as
soon as November. In case the USSC rejects my appeal in
October, we are racing against time in order to be prepared for
every possibility in advance. The USSC's term starts on October
3rd.
As you may recall, we are re-organizing at this time. I do
have new lawyers who have volunteered to represent me.
Today, I met with one of my new lawyers, Steve Gey, for nearly
five hours. We are trying to develop new issues to use in a
second round of appeals if Governor Graham should sign another
death warrant against me.
Among the new appeal points that we plan to raise will be
charging that I was ineffectively represented at the sentencing
phase of my trial in 1973. We feel there was a wealth of very
powerful mitigating material that was available to my counsel in
1973, but was never presented on my behalf for my jury and
judge to consider about me as a person, my character, and the
like. Based upon case law that has evolved over the years, we
could have presented all of this material in mitigation of my
sentence. In order to have any chance to win on appeal, it is
essential that we be able to proffer in advance what was
available but never even explored at that time by counsel.
Therefore, I desperately need Y.Q].U help at this time. We need
affidavits from YOU, one that would clearly say whatever you
might of felt was appropriate to tell a jury why I should NOT
have been sentenced to die. Unlike our request for letters in
1979 to be used for clemency, this time it is mandatory that we
have notarized affidavits. Due to the time factor, we need them
S4
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very fast. We must get everything organized by early October.
Please consider sending my lawyer an affidavit. Although you
should put it into your own words, let me try to guide you as to
what would be the most help. As an introduction, be sure to
clearly identify who you are, discuss your background, and say
how you knew me. In the affidavit's main body, you should fully
explain as many specific points that you can recall about me, that
you feel could have provided information that might have helped
my judge and jury to conclude that I deserved a sentence less
than death.
Some areas that you may like to include, but please do not
feel limited by them are as follows: (A) what you knew of and
felt of me as a person; (B) your impressions of my future
prospects to contribute to society; (C) good deeds; (D) my
character; (E) if to your knowledge if I was a non-violent person;
(F) discuss the emotional difficulties that I experienced due to
being adopted, growing up in a broken home, and caught
between two parents who hated each other and (G) anything
else of a mitigating nature that YOU know about me that could
possibly be helpful.
In your affidavit it is very important that you clearly state a
few other points as well. Please be sure to clearly indicate that
you would have been willing to testify to the above at the
sentencing phase of my trial in 1973, however, NO ONE
representing me bothered to contact you.
I deeply appreciate your consideration and hoped for
participation in this effort. Believe me, we NEED your affidavit
as it could help us to earn a stay and to gain a sentence less than
death. I am sorry to rush you, nevertheless, we need these
affidavits just as soon as possible. Be sure to have it notarized
before you mail it. All affidavits should be mailed to my new
lawyer whose name and address are listed below. Thank you
very much for your cooperation with this urgent request. Also
please share this with anyone else who knew me as of 1973.
As always,
Bob

ss
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MAIL TO
STEVE GEY, ESQUIRE

c/o LAW OFFICES
PAUL, WEISS, RIFKIND, WHARTTON & GARRISON
345 PARK A VENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10154
phone (212-644-8666)

Septemoer 24, 1983
Saturtiay
'Dear 9.[ancy,
I sincerely hope tliis fetter finds you we{{? I neea to aiscuss a
matter ofgrave importance to me witli you. rr1ie latest newsfetter
accuratdy reffects tlie seriousness of mg position. %is fetter's
purpose is to compliment a memo wliicli wi{{ De sent to you very
soon unaer separate cover for your consitferation. .Jit{tliOugli tlie
memo is se{fe;rpfanatory, I aefinitdy wan tea to sena tliis personaC
pfea to you as we{{,
i£ven tliougli my status appears grim, we are 9.[ar quitting,
ana in fact, we are re-grouping fegaCly. Since my present appeQ£,
now in it's fina{ step, cou{a De rejectea as earCy as Octooer 3rt£,
we've ac£tfea some new fawyers who are rusliing to piece togetlier
a secona rouna appeaC composea of 9.[i£W issues ana/or materia!'
tJ3ut we are litera{{y in a race against time .
.Jitmong tlie new appear points, we are liasti{y trying to
assemo{e, we want to re-open ineffective assistance Of counsd at
tlie sentencing pliase of my triaC in 1973 . .Jitny lawyer in a capitaC
case sliouU see/( out ana present every useful sfirea of positive
mitigating materia{ tliat can De founa to put forth Jor tlie
consitferation of tlie jutfge anajury. Qy.ite franf:Jy, my appointea
attorney's efforts at sentencing were e7(treme{y weal( even thougli
tliere was a wea{tli of rdevant materia{ reaaiCy avaiCa6{e.
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Persons Ci~ yourself, we feef, couUf liave oeen very creditaofe
attesting to my good qualities, cliaracter, etc. ~or me to liave
.JI!J.,fY cliance oj winning on this issue or getting a stay, we :MVST
proffer in advance to the courts wliat my fawyer sftouUf liave, out
did 9o£ar present in my oefialf
:My new fawyers liave as~d me n~ quicf({y to try to secure
as many aJfofavits as possiofe oy persons wfw sfuiu1t{ liave testified
for me in 1973. I sincereCy hope tfiat you wi£[ help me at this time.
:My very fife hangs in the 6aJance. 'To help, simpfy fofCow the
directions outCined in the memo tliat's coming to you under
separate cover. In order to prevent the state's p[ans to e~cute me
your/these affidavit(s) wiff De hefpfuf. .9IIso, if you {(now anyone
efse who kttew me then who'd hefp us now, wouUf you PL'E.9IS'E
sliare this pfea with them?
In dosing, fet me tlian{(you for your consideration of this pfea,
which for me is one of fife or leath! 5lLfso, in the event this is my
find good-Dye fetter, I want to e;rpress my tlianK! to you for our
friendship and af{ the memories associated with it.
o/ery sincereCy,
'1300

PS.

Some new Citerature encfosed ~tyI

On November 30, 1983, Robert A. Sullivan was executed.
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Death Row:

An Existence of
Non-Existence
JanosSzab6
The subject of the death penalty is a hot issue at this time. The
reasons are many, and not one of them makes any sense in the way our
society has been brought up over the years. I have been on death row
since 1979 waiting for the state to make up its collective mind as to
whether it is going to execute me or not. Not that I am fearful of death,
because I am not, since with the birth of each person into this world,
s/he is ultimately born dying. There are many reasons why I am mad,
though, about society, and their so-called understanding, and, also,
about what is called our judicial system.
Is it right for one man to request that the state take his life, knowing
that his actions are going to affect each and every man on death row
throughout the state of Illinois? Is it right, such as in my case, for the
state to grant another person immunity from all self-incrimination, as
long as the person being granted immunity takes the stand against the
defendant? Neither of the above questions is right no matter how one
may choose to look at it, since a life is hanging in the balance.
I have been sitting on death row, as I said earlier, since 1979. I could
just sit here and waste my time by doing nothing, but I chose not to
do so. While in society going to school I couldn't care less about
learning any of what they wanted to teach. Since being on death row,
I must say that my mind has changed quite a bit in many ways. In
society I didn't read books because nothing interested me. I have over
the years of being in prison, more than likely read over two hundred
books on European history. I have become a self-taught man in many
ways.
Reprinted with kind permission from Tilt! Critical Criminologist,
Volume 2, Number 3, Autumn, 1990:15-16.
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Sure, death row is not vacation. But being on death row has
given me the opportunity I needed to get back in touch with
myself. It has given me the time I needed to look into my soul
and find why I had such a volatile temper, when I knew for
myself that I had a heart that would reach out to help anybody.
I won't make any excuses for myself, but I will say that I feel
that if it were not for the fact that I was a heavy user of
narcotics since the age of nine, until the day I was arrested, that
I more than likely would not be in prison on death row at this
time, or, for that matter, at any time during my life.
Being a resident of death row for over eleven years has been
one hell of an eye-opener in many respects. It has shown me
just how easy it is for our very own government to brain-wash
people into voting this way or that, and into believing what they
choose to release to society. What is all this rhetoric about a
kinder/gentler nation, when in the same breath this very same
government of the U.S. is pushing the issue of the death penalty?
I know that I am not a perfect human being, but neither are any
of you that may happen to be reading this article. Not one of you
can go through life and say you never did anything wrong. A
person that does wrong ultimately has to turn his life around in
order to learn. In other words, life to me is nothing but a learning
process. And if no person had ever done anything wrong, or
ever made a mistake, nobody would ever grow in life or make
progress to move into the next stage of development.
Prison has taught me that I can change, that I can make it
through life without the use or need of drugs. It has taught me
that I am a strong-willed man that will not give up the fight until
my last dying breath. But I have also learned that prisons are no
longer the buildings where one can be rehabilitated and returned
to society a better person for the time done. What prisons have
now become are nothing short of P.O.W. camps. We, the men of
death row and prison in general, are fighting for our lives and the
right to return to society and become useful to our country. But
how can this be accomplished when a man in prison is either
going to be put to death, or he is going to have to do his time
without the opportunity of bettering himself enough to fit back
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into your so-called society where skills are in the greatest
demand as never before?
Doing time in prison is bad enough, but doing time in prison
where you are not required to take courses to better yourself is
even more outlandish. And to have to sit on death row waiting
to have your life taken from you by a so-called government of a
kinder/gentler nation is just out and out ignorant. And think of
this if you will: what type of society will America have when
more and more people start getting out of prison without the
skills to match the rest of society? There are already over one
million people that belong to the homeless class, and about the
same amount or more that do not carry the skills to make it in
society in this day and age. Without prisons being used to
rehabilitate as they were intended to do, society is doing nothing
but taking part in what may soon become another Third World.
The difference is that this Third World will be right here in
America.
Yes, prison has given me much time to think about the problem
of America and the world. And what I see as the main cause is
a government that cares more for itself than the people in
society. If the American government did care about society, or
even about the people in prison, they would not allow district
attorneys to play political games with the lives of people, one of
whom may be any of you in the near future.
The game the American government is playing with the lives
and minds of the American society is a very diabolical one that
you are all falling into in one form or another. America says in
one breath to the USSR not to use the death penalty, and in the
next breath it is pushing to have the death penalty used more
widely here in the U.S. It sends money to other countries to help
them, yet right here in this country help is needed for the
homeless. What kind of games is it playing with U.S. society?
I'm not telling you that there are no screw-ups in society. What
I am saying is that people need to be given a second chance at
life and freedom. You can't just warehouse them away or kill
them because you say you are embarrassed. People must help
people; that is what makes us human.
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Being in prison has not been the hell one would think it to be.
For me it has been a means by which to learn and grow.
Although I will say to you that it was not always this way. For
the first year or so death row was a living hell, an existence of
non-existence. I grew old as society made progress and took a
part in bringing peace to Europe. Yet, at the same time I made
my mind up to make progress within my own mind and life.
I don't wish to give you the false impression that one does not
suffer while being on death row, because one does. With each
new day comes a new test of one's will and faith. One has to
make up his/her mind whether or not s/he is going to accept that
s/he may be put to death. I myself have found peace within,
even though people like you in society may look down on me.
This is supposed to be a nation of forgiving people. Boy, that is
one bottom of the barrel lie. What I am trying to come to terms
with is that I may never get the chance to visit with my folks
again in the wide open air of society. That I may never get the
chance to see my nephew and niece, young people that I've yet
to set eyes upon. But what bothers me the most is that I may
never get the chance to prove to a society as you that I not only
can be but have already been rehabilitated.
Instead, I get to sit back and read to help my mind grow, even
though we no longer have access to an outside library as we
once did. I get to watch as another day passes by without my
presence in society. I get to watch as the guards pass by the
cells, knowing what is on their minds, that they would like to be
the ones to stick the needles in our arms and watch as life is
drained from our body. I have been dead already for over eleven
years!
Being in prison has brought out the seriousness in me. What
time calls more for being serious than right now, the time when
my life is on the line? There is nothing like sitting in a cell not
knowing when your time will be up. Whether it will be today or
tomorrow. Not knowing whether you will be put to death or
given an amount of time to do what even Methuselah could not
dream of doing. Sure, I'm more serious about life now. I'm
more serious about everything pertaining to life. And in obtaining
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this seriousness, I have also obtained a better perspective on life.
But what I have not yet been able to obtain is the open-hearted
forgiveness from a society that has done as much wrong in its
daily living as any person you pick from a prison.
Tell me what is fair, the government punishing a person by
putting them in prison or maybe to death, or society punishing a
person by not giving her/him a chance to prove s/he can be
rehabilitated? Is it fair for a judge to give out a sentence of a six
hundred million dollar fine and three years to a person that has
affected the lives of maybe one million or more people? Or, is it
fair for a judge to sentence a person to ninety-nine years in
prison for stealing a pack of cigarettes? Neither is fair when you
have a judicial system that is as arbitrary as ours is.
Thinking and learning is what I do with my time here on death
row. Other than this, I sit and wait for the day that may just
come around tomorrow and end a life that I have turned around
myself. A life that I am proud of. A life that I want to better
with each coming day. A life that may end tomorrow in this
existence of non-existence.
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A Blast Into Dark
I TnTnortality
Mumia Abu-Jamal
To kill someone for committing murder is a punishment incomparably worse than the crime itself.
Murder by legal sentence is immeasurably more
terrible than murder by brigands.
Fyodor Dostoyevski

The Idiot (1868)

Late summer and fall 1990 will be marked in the American mind
by more than the saber rattling that preceded the blitzkrieg in the
Arabian gulf. Many Americans will also recall the gripping terror that
covered the southern city of Gainesville, Florida, a community of
more than 80,000 souls, where a spree of midnight murders splashed
crimson over the nation's psyche.
According to published reports, a person (or persons) unknown,
assaulted, murdered and mutilated four young people with a degree
of precision and organization that seemed to negate the presence of
compassion. Reports told of a perverse penchant for posing the
victims' bodies as lifeless mannequins, apparently to create maximum shock effect on whoever found them. Wire service reports
revealed every lurid detail, and before long the name Gainesville
evoked a label that is utterly American in origin: the 'serial killer'.
More remarkable, however, was the invocation of a single name by
University of Florida students interviewed by the media. That name,
one tinged with a dark, fascinating power, was Ted Bundy! Out of the
cryptic collective unconscious sprang the visage and persona of a man
surely put to death in Florida's steaming electric chair, but apparently
also as alive as human memory itself.
This instant leap of Bundy's image to Floridian and national
consciousness speaks volumes on the inherent failure oftheAmerican
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death penalty. Had he been left to serve a term of years in
prison like thousands of his criminal contemporaries, America's
dark fascination with Bundy would have paled. By searing his
flesh, the state has made him bigger than life! Bigger than death!
And in doing so it may have encouraged others to follow his lead.
There is something very American about violence.
"Violence," quoth the former Black militant H. Rap Brown, "is as
American as apple pie." Now Muslim Imam Jamil Abdullah, his
words stirred Black passions and stoked white anger, but few
would dispute the fact that extraordinary levels of retail social
violence (e.g. murder) and wholesale official violence (e.g. the
death penalty) dominate the American landscape and flavour its
post-Columbian history. A wealth of statistical data suggests
America is the unrivalled leader in murders, rapes and other
crimes of violence against persons. Today, when millions strain
against the boundaries of the Earth's frontiers, Americans seem
to redirect their energies inward, producing more than 20,000
murders annually, more in number and per capita than any other
place on this fragile planet (U.S. Department of Justice, 1989:
49).1

The phenomenon of the 'serial killer' (with the notable
exception of the British legend 'Jack the Ripper') seems
peculiarly American and male. Until quite recently, the typical
'serial killer' was best described as an intelligent, white male
apparently acting out fantasies of dominance against younger and
physically weaker females, culminating in mutilating violence
featuring the forbidden frisson of the psycho-sexual. 2 Ted
Bundy, a former law school student described as 'brilliant' by
those who knew him, fit this description perfectly.
Many countries with economic and political systems quite
similar to the United States are moving away from the use of the
death penalty. Nonetheless, America increasingly stands apart
from these 'civilized' nations and alongside countries such as
Iraq, South Africa, China, and the U.S.S.R. which have retained
and aggressively employ capital punishment. Meanwhile, the use
of the death sentence in the U.S. has had no measurable effect
on national, or regional, murder rates ("Murder in the City",
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August 6, 1990: 3A). These elements of American violence high murder rates, the 'serial killer' and the death sentence converged in Gainesville in the invocation of Ted Bundy's name.
What does this mean?
Perhaps the violence is an expression of American myths
about this country's origins: a portrayal of the great, white, male
civilizer, tamer and lawgiver who largely eradicated native
peoples. Or is it a manifestation of the genetic material which
forms the background of thousands of Americans whose
ancestors were transported to Britain's colonies to relieve
overcrowding in English jails. America, the world's policeman,
was once perceived as world criminal. The English poet Samuel
Johnson, commenting on this country during the revolutionary
era, noted:
They [Americans] are a race of convicts, and ought to be
thankful for anything we allow them, short of hanging
(Johnson, May 27,1775).

To be sure, much of Johnson's antipathy can be traced to his
loyalty to the British Crown and his anger at the upstarts who
murmured rebellion, but there is a grain of truth in the claim that
convicts exiled from England were sent to America for
punishment. Indeed, what is now the sovereign state of Georgia
was initially a British penal colony (Ehle, 1988: 255). However, if
America's contemporary social violence is 'inbred' how does
one explain the differences between this country and Australia
- a land settled by massive immigration of convict populations
followed by the eradication of its aboriginal population (Hughes,
1986)? The violent past is similar but Australia shares few of
America's more violent characteristics. For example, Australia
has neither the death penalty, a murder rate which approximates
America's, nor serial killers.
Is it race? Although race of victim and perpetrator are
demonstrably predictive factors in determining whether or not a
death sentence is returned, it has not been a significant factor in
the incidence of 'serial killings'.3 As previously noted, the
overwhelming majority of 'serial killers' are white. Genetics and
race will not do. We must look further.
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For a relatively short period of Bundy's life, America's
ambivalent fascination with this man and his crime put his
grinning visage in every major periodical and on every television
tube. Who can remember the name of his trial judge, his
appellate judge, his prosecutor, or even his victims? They pale
beside the spectacle of Bundy, a celluloid spectre, a
Mephistophelian memory, a symbol of silent infamy that survives
the crypt. The state murder of Ted Bundy certainly ended his
corporeal existence but hardly his spirit. In a perverse sense,
Bundy lives. And thanks to his loud legion of detractors, the
beer-swilling mob that cheered while he charred, and a flurry of
Florida politicians scrambling for the coveted 'Bubba' vote,
Bundy's state execution made headlines and careers. During the
1990 gubernatorial election, the Republican incumbent featured a
cardboard cutout of Bundy in thirty-second television spots to
show how he was 'tough on crime'("Murder in the City",
August 6, 1990: 3A).4
Since Florida boasts the nation's sixth highest murder rate, the
street impact of the death penalty in general, and Bundy's
execution in particular, should best be termed dubious. In fact,
despite official denials, there may lurk in America's shadow a
dark force, an almost palpable personality bent on emulating (or
worse, outdoing!) Bundy. Is this yet unknown person being
drawn like a gnat to a fatal, flickering flame: that odd American
enterprise of instant celebrity, the addiction to be 'somebody',
anybody but a nobody? In the monstrous entity of modernity that
America has now become, many long to burst the bonds of their
anonymity. If premeditated murder is the last act of social
alienation, then 'serial killing' is its arch, elevated expression. To
the anonymous, the alienated, the invisible, violence acts as a
doorway to some measure of (albeit twisted) fulfillment, identity,
visibility.
If this is the motive force, there is a sad irony in it. Whoever
this poor soul is, in that creature called the public mind s/he will
only be a 'copycat killer', Ted Bundy's dark acolyte, a pale horrid
reflection of Bundy's greater genius, unless, of course, when s/he
is found Florida's quick-thinking politicians elect to burn her/him
in 'Big Bertha's Livid Griddle'. Then, perhaps we will hear of
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another who was too afraid to live in quiet desperation and
decided to outdo Bundy: to earn a space in the electric sun, a
moment on the evening news.
That'll show 'em!
Won't it?

ENDNOTES.
1.
2.

3.

4.

For 1988, 20,675 murders/non-negligent manslaughters are listed in U.S.
Department of Justice statistics (U.S. Department of Justice, 1989: 49).
The author notes a recent case, also from Florida, which turns this
generalization on its head. The accused is charged with robbing, murdering
and mutilating males. Moreover, the accused is female.
See McCleskey v. Kemp, 481 U.S. 279, at 321 (Brennan, J., dissenting)
(1987). Retired U.S. Supreme Court Justice Brennan's dissent noted that the
proffered Baldus study showed defendants charged with killing whites are 4.3
times more likely to be sentenced to die as defendants charged with killing
Blacks; six of every 11 defendants convicted of killing a white would not have
received a death sentence had their victims been Black.
Interestingly, the resurrection of Bundy merited the incumbent little, for he was
trounced by his populist opponent who won handily despite ignoring the issue
of capital punishment (See "Murder in the City" August 6,1990: 3A).
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Society's Rejection of
The Incarcerated
Felix X. Stringfellow
Those of us who have been incarcerated before know what it
means to be rejected; however, never before has the intensity of this
rejection reached the levels we are currently experiencing. This
rejection takes many forms - stiffer sentencing laws, stricter parole
requirements, less emphasis on rehabilitation, the list goes on and on.
Though we all experience and interpret it in different ways, its effect
is to increase recidivism which eventually leads to overcrowding.
Everyone seems to ignore the problems that we encounter behind
these walls. It does not matter that someone is sexually assaulted, nor
does it matter that all our living conditions are poor. It is as if society
refuses to acknowledge our existence or at best to minimize it. There
seems to be an unspoken rule which denies us our claim to exist as
legitimate members of society, albeit restricted at this present time.
An example ofthis is clearly displayed in the educational system.
A prisoner applies for financial aid in order that s/he may be able to
enroll in correspondence courses. The typical answer will be that
when one is incarcerated qualification for aid is justified because the
prisoner has no income; however, you are disqualified because when
one is incarcerated you do not have living expenses. 1 Meanwhile, it is
proclaimed through the media that every member of society is
guaranteed the right to pursue an education.
To emphasize this point more clearly, consider the following. If
you read the daily tabloid or watch the evening news, you are
constantly exposed to stories about how this or that community does
not want prisoners living or working in their immediate area, even
though they may be 'the best inmates' confined in the state. Why does
this attitude prevail? The most logical answer would be because of
fear. What these people fear has yet to be defined. Of course, they fear
that their security is threatened or that their businesses will be
adversely affected as a result ofthe negative impact our presence will,
debatably, have. When these fears become distorted, are they still
valid? Should they be allowed to influence decisions about where we
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work and live? I say no for reasons that should be apparent, but
I shall nevertheless explain.
First of all is the fact - which society so readily seems to
forget - that we are the same sons and daughters, mothers and
fathers, friends and neighbours who lived within these same
communities as free people before we wound up in prison
through a series of faulty decisions. While we were free people
society didn't consider us to be dangerous or a detriment to local
commerce. Where during the transition from being free to being
incarcerated did this transformation into being barbaric take
place? Does this analogy seem too extreme? If it does, then that
is good because our situation is extreme.
Does the single fact of being incarcerated warrant this fear
aka rejection? I had not thought so, but apparently my thinking
does not reflect that of society, or rather the society of the media
- which brings me to my second point. One should bring to
light the culprit gUilty of spreading this contamination.
Since its beginnings the newspaper has had the power to
enhance or destroy the image of a person, group, or organisation
by presenting and promoting either an objective or biased version
of a set of facts. This power of persuasion was further
heightened with the advent of television, which furnished the
media with access to a wider audience; thus, supplying it with
yet more power to influence society. For example, in the United
States the press and television exploited the facts surrounding the
crime committed by Willie Horton while on furlough. The long
term effects of this incident have yet to be realized.1
The image of the incarcerated person has been so twisted and
distorted by the media that when the word 'convict' or 'inmate'
is mentioned people automatically exhibit fear, never once
stopping to think about what it is they really fear. People have
reached the stage where they rely solely on the media's
portrayal of the incarcerated individual. When we judge a class
of people by the behaviour of one, or when we accept without
question the opinions of others, we are engaging in stereotyping.
This has proven to be faulty thinking at its worst, as the
stereotyping of all blacks as lazy, shiftless and illiterate illustrates.
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The media has conditioned people to believe that once a
person becomes incarcerated, s/he undergoes a change which
makes her/him become some type of degenerate and this just is
not so. We are classified from one end of the security spectrum
to the other, all the while being relegated to the station of subhuman. Whereas, if the truth be known, we are simply people
who have exercised bad judgment (as all humans are prone to
do) concerning what we have done in life, and now we are being
held responsible for these decisions in the manner that society
deems appropriate. As an added thought, it is ironic that society
erected these institutions for those of us who break its norms, yet
it fears what these institutions do to the people they confine.
Another aspect of this rejection is the effect it has on how we
interact with each other. To define a group of people into a
category is to place limits around them. We are hindered in
almost every avenue we pursue because there is always the
spectre of the media staring us in the face, saying this is what
you are supposed to represent, this is what you will represent;
stay within these boundaries. When we seek to venture outside
these arbitrary boundaries, the fact that we are unwanted is
rudely brought home to us by the media's portrayal of society's
reactions. This has the effect of inhibiting all ideas and actions
aimed to break down these arbitrary barriers. The end result is
apathy: we lose all interest in conforming to society's norms
because society is saying to us that no matter what we do we
will always be perceived as something less than human.
Surely a basic need of all humans is acceptance. An
individual will only allow her/himself to be rejected for so long
before s/he ceases all efforts to gain acceptance. This serves to
build-up resentment and hostility towards society in general.
Since society is an abstract concept rather than an actual entity
which one can confront, these resentments have no conduits for
release. Consequently, we have violence directed toward
prisoners and often times toward those in the free world.
Perhaps most ironic of all is the fact that the thrust of this
rejection - which encompasses prejudice and discrimination is aimed at us only when we are incarcerated. Once we are
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released, these acts of stupidity against us decrease at an
astounding rate. It is as if society is saying in effect that we only
reject and fear you while you are incarcerated; the moment after
your release you are of no concern. What fundamental change
takes place upon release? We have again become anonymous!
CONCLUSION

The law states that we are to pay our debt to society through
incarceration, that we are entitled to make mistakes, and once
the debt has been relieved we can resume a normal life-style. If
all this is to be realized, then people must recognize that their
fear and subsequent reactions, which are guided and reinforced
by the media, are based on faulty information. They must also
realize that generalizations cannot be made about people without
those who are the objects of these generalizations suffering
adverse effects. And finally, in order to give substance to the
principles espoused here, people must destroy the stereotyped
images they have of the incarcerated person. Granted such
changes will not come over night, but unless we all come
together for the purpose of revising this image, a valuable
segment of society is forever. .. Doomed!
ENDNOTES
1.

The response is typical for prisoners incarcerated by the Arkansas Department
of Correction. Other jurisdictions may have other arrangements (See Taylor,
1989: 61).

2.

Willie Horton was serving a natural life sentence in Massachusetts for murder.
In exchange for information, he received furloughs to the community for a
considerable period of time before he left the state and committed notorious
crimes in the southern United States. The case was exploited in the 1988
presidential election by George Bush to accuse the Governor of Massachusetts,
the Democratic Party's presidential candidate, of being soft on crime. The
governor's response was to cancel the furlough system and categorically return
prisoners serving life sentences in minimum security prisons to medium and
maximum institutions. The canceled furloughs and forced transfers continue to
cause considerable hardships for the vast majority of prisoners with life
sentences who used furloughs and minimum security classifications without
incidents [Ed. note.].
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It's a Forln of Warfare:

A Description of Pelican
Bay State Prison

John H. Morris, III
The bus ride from Folsom State Prison to Pelican Bay State Prison
is breathtakingly beautiful. You pass through Clear Lake with its
raised boat houses, wander up Highway 101 through towering redwoods and alongside the Eel River until you reach Eureka and the
Pacific Ocean. You stare, mesmerized, at crashing waves on glorious
California beaches and at pretty women in shorts and miniskirts
enjoying this warm May day. You cannot get enough of the sights,
sounds, and smells; then you reach Smith River and the prison.
At first glance, there is nothing remarkable. It is just like all the
other new California prisons (lone, Corcoran, Tehachapi, etc.) built
in the mid 1980s. That perception changes as you are escorted off
your bus by two baton-wielding correctional officers, down a long
enclosed hall way to your new home.
California's newest prison, Pelican Bay, is also touted as its most
secure and innovative, technologically speaking. It is home to the
supposedly strongest 'hole' in the United States. The Security
Housing Unit (or S.H.U.) is literally and figuratively a world unto
itself.
There are two facilities, called C and O. Each facility is divided
into ten units. The units are subdivided into six pods. These pods
contain eight two-man cells. Not all the pods are double-celled,
although they will be shortly as the S.H.U. fills. Each pod has a 'yard'
with approximately 200 square feet of space, with twenty-foot walls.
There is no exercise equipment. Nothing but you and a camera
mounted behind thick steel mesh that covers the 'open sky' portion of
the yard. Each prisoner is allowed an hour and a half of yard each day.
There is one shower per tier. You are given ten minutes to shower and
shave (without a mirror) and return to your cell.
The doors, run pneumatically, are opened and closed by a guard in
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a centrally located booth in each unit. Since the guard controls
the doors and all traffic s/he is called 'control.' This guard has a
rifle, usually a 9mm semi-automatic assault type. All prisoners
are strip searched and handcuffed before a door is opened to
allow you to go to or from the yard, the law library, the doctor or
dentist, and elsewhere. Each prisoner is escorted by two guards
carrying their nightclubs at all times.
Visiting is via phone and behind a thick plexiglass partition
only. There are no contact visits or conjugal visits ('family
visits') for S.H.U. prisoners, as the rest of the state's prisoners
enjoy. Even the law library is caged. Working behind glass are
the free-person-law-Iibrarian and his/her guard. You knock on
the window and your order is filled. Books cannot be checked
out. The library, which is only a law library, is understaffed and
the collection is not up to even the simplified standards for a
S.H.U.
Personal clothing that belongs to the prisoner is limited to the
basics: running shoes, t-shirts, socks, shorts and thermal
underwear (all white). All other clothing is 'state issue' and
consists of a mustard yellow jumpsuit which ties instead of zips
or snaps (for metal control), white socks, t-shirts, shorts and so
forth. Items such as deodorant, shampoo and soap are either
what you brought from your sending institution or what you
purchased here at the canteen. The toiletries are placed in bags
or paper container after being removed from their original
wrappings. Deodorant is taken out of its plastic housing. Things
evaporate or dry up quickly, or go stale in the case of cookies or
chips. Coffee, tea and Koolaid are sold, but no tobacco items.
There is no smoking in S.H.U., no 'dip' or 'chew' either, no
matches. Staff routinely smokes or 'dips' in front of you, but I
haven't been able to smoke since I arrived, nor willI.
You are forced to send any other personal property home. If
you are unlucky enough to be alone, you can either donate your
property or destroy it. You cannot have your property set aside
for you when (hopefully) you reach a 'mainline' prison after your
S.H.U. stay is up. There are no rules which allow this practice
and it only applies to S.H.U. prisoners. So you send all your
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personal belongings home; stuff it has taken you years to
accumulate: your photos (you can only keep fifteen), books,
tapes, headphones, levis, sweatshirts, pants, all the stuff which
over the last ten years has made doing twenty-one to life
bearable.
Mail comes every day except Sunday. It often takes nine
days or more to reach you even from close by. It is either the
Post Office's routing or the delay is here; you cannot find out
which.
The former Governor of California, George Duekmejian, and
the Director of the California Department of Corrections, James
Rowland, both claimed that this new S.H.U. is only for
California's worst prisoners, but you know that this is patently
untrue. It is home to whomever a warden or program
administrator wishes to send here. Although the majority of
prisoners are here for either violent acts inside prison or for gang
membership, gang association or both, there are many prisoners
who are not here for these reasons.
Some are drug
users/dealers inside the prison, some are merely the unfortunate
ones who have run afoul of some officer or staff member and
were shipped up here.
The criteria for being housed here are specific, but not always
followed. Like all prisons, there are prisoners who simply 'fall
through the cracks' in the rules, and there are ones who get
shipped 'just because.' Either way, the prisoners here are
placed in S.H.U. for either a set term (e.g. fifteen months) or
'indeterminate. ' Indeterminate is supposedly designed to control
the gangs, gang associates, and anyone the Department of
Corrections deems dangerous. It is to keep anyone named
'indeterminate' from ever going to a mainline prison until he
breaks and 'debriefs.' Debriefing is a euphemism for 'snitching.'
Until the prisoner debriefs and tells on himself and his comrades,
he is here for 'life' or until he is deemed 'okay' by a judgment
which is entirely arbitrary.
The whole set-up is designed to cause mental, physical and
emotional stress. First off, the prison is located in a remote
corner of the state near the Oregon border. Most of the
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prisoners are from the southern section of California, like Los
Angeles and San Diego. This means that visitors must travel
more than a thousand miles to get to the prison. Most prisoners
and their families are poor. Travel costs present a hardship for
these families. That is why visitors are rare.
The isolation goes on even inside the prison. Contact with
staff is kept to a minimum and what occurs is formal. You
cannot see out from your cell as in other prisons. The 'sky' in
the yard is your one source of 'outside.' Even your senses are
kept dulled. Colours when used are muted, mostly just white,
off-white and grey. Although the food is outstanding in taste and
warmth, the menu is unaltered and soon becomes predictable..
These things taken separately mean little or nothing, but when
placed together they take on an altogether sinister form}
Television is an example. To those few who are lucky
enough to own a personal television, the situation is bizarre. The
speaker wires are cut to facilitate the use of earphones because
headphones are prohibited. Even though the region surrounding
the prison uses local cable television or satellite broadcast, this
prison points its dish at (of all places) Denver, Colorado. Satellite
dishes are not taxed according to where they are pointed;
therefore, there is no fiscal advantage to the prison for tuning-in
Denver. Denver is at least 1500 miles and a couple of time
zones away. Even the guards cannot explain it. I suggest that
the reason is to isolate us from local events. Again, by itself this
is nothing, but along with the grey walls, the limited personal
property and similar restrictions (e.g. you are given one book a
week to read) the intent seems quite clear. Most people simply
'zone out' on Denver television or become exercise freaks, or
both.
Even the cells are eerie. There are no mirrors. The only time
you can see yourself is on the little knob in the shower. You
shave on your knees looking at the 1 inch reflection. There is
very little for you to control in your cell. The light switch is a
silver bump and no one seems to knows how it works. You
have, of course, the usual sink/toilet combination to play in.
Since showers are every other day 'bird baths' are the order of
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the day. There is a weird, overly cemented table/desk/seat
arrangement which is uncomfortable at best, and a couple of
cement bunks. The lower bunk has a couple of 'lockers' or
shelves which are very poorly designed. They are so deep that
anything pushed back is almost beyond salvage and requires a
pole or whatever to drag, push or pull it out. Though the cells
are more than eighty square feet, with or without a 'cellie' (cell
mate) they quickly shrink when you are inside them for twentytwo hours a day.
It is a physical and psychological form of warfare being
carried out against you. No one could honestly say it is by
accident that all these things 'just happened' at once. This is
done to break you, to punish you, to ruin you. After spending
years in here, what comes out will not be quite 'right.' But, of.
course, the California Department of Corrections has that solved.
When or if you are released from S.H.U. you are sent to Pelican
Bay's mainline. They have a semi-Iockdown type of 'step'
program there. If you screw up (an entirely arbitrary decision by
some staff member who may have taken a disliking to you) you
return to S.H.U.; if not, you are sent to another equally strict
prison.
I lay there in my bunk thinking. Fairly soon, with all of
California's prison building, this state will surpass all of the
country's prison systems for sheer volume and will pass Russia's
also. 2 This is the thought that passes through your head as you
lie thinking in your Pelican Bay Security Housing Unit bunk; this
and a few stray ones of beautiful redwoods, pretty women in
shorts and miniskirts, and northern California beaches with big
Pacific waves rolling in.
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ENDNOTES
1.

James McConnell writing in Psychology Today notes, "I believe the day has
come when we can combine sensory deprivation with drugs, hypnosis and
astute manipulation of reward and punishment to gain absolute control over an
individual's behavior. It should then be possible to achieve a very rapid and
highly effective type of positive brainwashing that would allow us to make
dramatic changes in a person's behavior and personality" (McConnell,April
1970: 14).

2.

The American Civil Liberties Union reports that the incarceration rate in the
United States is the highest in the world. For "every 100,000 Americans 426
live behind bars. In South Africa, 333 of every 100,000 are in prison; in the
Soviet Union, 268; Great Britain 97; Spain, 76; the Netherlands, 40.
Perhaps even more shocking is the finding that Black males in the United States
are imprisoned at a rate of four times that of Black males in South Mrica:' 3,109
per 100,000 compared to 729 per 100,000" (Ed. Note. Elvin, 1991: 1).
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Some Policies
CanNot Wait
Zoltan Lugosi
The role of prisoner is not an easy one and there is no school that
teaches people ho~ to do time. Neither does the system of corrections
provide adequate programs to help prisoners develop more positive
attitudes and lifestyles in order for them to adapt to society. Therefore, it is left to prisoners to learn, and misconceptions and misinterpretations are maintained. These ill-informed beliefs include the
widely misunderstood illness ofHIV/AIDS. While there is a need to
re-evaluate the concepts of rehabilitation, a more urgent need is the
education of prisoners and prison staff regarding the facts, prevention
and treatment ofHIV/AIDS.
People fail to realize the scope of the crisis. AIDS kills, and it kills
slowly and painfully. To date, there is no cure but there are means of
prevention and there are treatments to improve and prolong life once
a person has an HIV infection. Without education and the means of
prevention, HIV infection will become an epidemic in prisons as it
already is in some communities. Without education about treatment
and access to proper medical care, AIDS will result in enormous
suffering in prisons, much of it avoidable and unnecessary.
Although there are more ways to get this illusive virus, unprotected sexual intercourse and the sharing of unclean needles are the
two most common. No matter what one's moral point of view, no
matter what laws are proclaimed, people will continue to have sex and
shoot up. And Canadian prisons are merely a statistical microcosm
of society.
HIV/AIDS is not confined to the IV drug user or gay communities.
A recent University of Toronto study of newborns "revealed that the
rate of the virus is three times higher than expected" ("test finds three
times more HIV babies than expected,"Oct. 26, 1990:Al). The study
suggests that the HIV virus is "spreading dangerously among women
of child bearing age" (ibid.). As of September, 1990 "fifty-six
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children in Canada" (ibid) have contracted HIV/AIDS.
Furthermore, there are an estimated 4500 AIDS cases and
30,000 to 50,000 cases of HIV infection among Canadians.
Without specific testing, the real figures will never be known.
Finally recognizing that HIV/AIDS will not simply go away
and will remain a growing concern, Parliament commissioned the
Parliamentary ad hoc Committee on AIDS in 1989 (PCA). In
June of 1990, PCA made fifty recommendations on HIV/AIDS
treatment, prevention, and education, including five very specific
recommendations that targeted the captive populations of
prisons. These recommendations include "that the Solicitor
General begin as soon as possible to implement the
recommendations of NAC-AIDS [National Action Committee AIDS] ... for the prevention of HIV transmission in prisons"
(PCA,1990:52), and, in particular, to make available bleach and
condoms to prisoners, to make a pilot study to assess the level of
infection in federal prisons, to provide funding for community
groups to mount AIDS education and awareness programs in
prisons, and to undertake a study of the advantages of prison
health care services being provided by outside agencies (Ibid.:5254). The committee's report noted U.S. prison statistics which
"show that 18 to 28% of populations engage in unprotected
sexual activity and 50% of inmates may be involved in drug use
and that sharing of needles is common (ibid:47)
Federal Health and Welfare Minister Perrin Beatty and his
department quickly responded to the various Parliamentary
committee recommendations with a national AIDS strategy
presented as a two-part plan: HIV and AIDS: Canada's
Blueprint and Building an Effective Partnership: The
Federal Government's Commitment to Fighting AIDS.
This plan calls for the development of policies, programs and
activities for AIDS education, treatment and prevention. The
strategy's "Guiding Principles" claim that "everyone must be
involved [and] no substantial achievement can be realized unless
full cooperation exists between Canadians, governments at all
levels as well as AIDS service organizations, persons living with
AIDS, non-governmental organizations, professional associations,
community groups, researchers, healthcare and social service
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providers, the private sector and labour organizations" (Health
and Welfare Canada, 1990:39).
Nonetheless, the plan
completely ignores the PCA recommendations concerning
prisons, prisoners and prison staff. And this in spite of the fact
that Mr. Beatty himself made a point of touring Canadian prisons
in 1985 as Solicitor-General and is well aware of conditions.
Confronted by the Canadian AIDS Society about the omission
of prisons as a special target area in his AIDS strategy, Beatty
responded "that direct action to fight the spread of AIDS in
prison requires the cooperation of the Solicitor-General, who
apparently is not convinced there is a problem" (RLGL, 1990).
Officials believe that because sex and drugs are proscribed in
prison, the problems of HIV/ AIDS do not exist.
Canadians are certainly not unfamiliar with Parliamentary
Commissions. They are set up to address specific crises and
normally seek the guidance and advice of the public and private
sectors. As a result, many professional recommendations are
made and, over the years, many reports containing worthwhile
solutions and conclusions and results have been compiled.
Several of these commissions addressed specific concerns within
the Correctional System of Canada (CSC). For example, the
recent Daubney Commission reported its findings and
recommendations in an extensive paper, T a kin g
Responsibility, regarding parole and other aspects of the
justice system, including the myths and realities of prisons.
Millions of tax dollars pay for these reports, papers continue to
pile up, but the reports made by experts from various fields fall
on deaf ears. Having studied the Schwackhammer Inquiry, the
report of the Daubney Commission and the Pepino Inquiry and
having experienced the conditions of various Canadian
penitentiaries, I can assure you that the recommendations made
concerning very real crisis situations have not been put into
effect.
The primary mandate of the CSC is to protect society. That
does not necessarily mean that public safety is ensured simply
because offenders are locked away in prisons. Whether or not
people believe it, prisoners are eventually released and prisoners
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in institutions do have basic rights. To deny prisoners their rights,
or to deny offenders the opportunity to lead positive and healthy
lifestyles within prison or community settings, does nothing to
protect society. The high rate of recidivism in Canada reflects
this. And it is fact that, with the exception of the United States,
Canada has the highest rate of incarceration in the western
world. (Elvin, 1991). Because prisoners will be released at one
time or another, they must be educated about HIV/AIDS and
given the means to protect themselves from it or there is a very
real threat of HIV/AIDS transmission into the community at
large. To deny prisoners explicit education, the opportunity to
protect themselves, and the specialized medical care they
require are direct contradictions of the mandate of CSC, as
defined in its "Mission Statement." Based upon CSC's response
to HIV/AIDS, this federally released statement on the goals and
objectives of prisons, is not worth the paper it is printed on.
However, governments are beginning to feel pressure from
those who no longer want reports or "Mission Statements".
They want to see the necessary action to enact and realize
needed policies. And no matter how much people claim that
policy and legislation are Cabinet matters, it is and always will be
public pressure that initiates action. Nevertheless, it seems that
every issue, whether social, economic or whatever, gets bogged
down in political and bureaucratic processes and people continue
to suffer because of rhetoric and inaction.
But some things can not just wait. mY/AIDS can not/will not
wait for the politicians to make up their minds. People must act
now.
Some Canadians, besides the prisoners, have recognized the
urgent need to deal with the HIV/AIDS epidemic in prisons. A
coalition of AIDS activists, ACT UP MONTREAL recently
formed a Prisoners Rights Committee. Recognizing that
Canada's National AIDS Strategy included nothing for prisoners,
they have unleashed their power through direct action. This has
taken the form of a demonstration and an outreach program. On
Prisons' Justice Day in 1990, they demonstrated outside the
Federal Health and Welfare Department's offices in Montreal
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and were granted an audience with Health and Welfare Canada
representatives who explained that prisons are the responsibility
of the Solicitor-General, not Health and Welfare. ACT UP
MONTREAL remains determined to bring attention to the AIDS
crisis in prisons through government enactment of policies that
will address HIV/ AIDS - education, prevention, and treatment.
PREVENTION
After hearing volumes of expert testimony, PCA stated:
"There is thus undoubtedly a high incidence of high risk behavior
[in Canadian prisons]" (PCA, 1990: 47). It is obvious that the
distribution of condoms and bleach (to disinfect needles) will only
make what is already happening safer. Corrections officials are
adamant that this practice will only encourage sex and drugs, but
that is another myth and a simple denial of what goes on in their
institutions. As punishment has never been a deterrent for crime,
neither is the threat of contracting HIV/AIDS a deterrent for
drugs and sexual activity. And prison policy, mostly based on
security measures, includes nothing to address the wide-spread
panic, cell-block disturbances and the erosion of correctional
budgets that are or will be, a result of the lack of HIV/AIDS
education. By denying that there is an HIV/AIDS problem in
Canadian prisons, prison administrators are only frustrating the
efforts of community groups who express their concern and
desire to be involved in prison programs.
TREATMENT
Prisoners with HIV/AIDS need alternatives to segregation.
We have learned that this deadly infection is not as readily
communicable as once believed, so there is no need to isolate
prisoners with HIV/ AIDS or treat them substantially different
from the general prison population. There is, however, an urgent
need for sensitivity to these prisoners' feelings and health
requirements - they are facing certain death and need help to
cope with grief and other emotional problems. They know that,
without the specialized medical attention which they will not
receive in a Canadian prison, they are facing terrible physical
suffering. Strangely enough, there is more fear among prison
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staff than prisoners. Dying of AIDS is painful enough. To have
to endure death in isolation among people who are afraid of, and
therefore hostile towards, persons with AIDS is a violation of
basic human rights.
EDUCATION
While there is a need for films to educate prison workers,
general populations of all prisons need explicit HIV/ AIDS
education presented by recognized community educators.
Meanwhile, Narcotics Anonymous and substance abuse coordinators must be encouraged to include the facts on HIV/ AIDS
in their counseling. Because the real obstacle for prisoner
involvement in HIV/AIDS programs is often homophobia, there is
a need for proper presentation of these programs, if only to
convince prisoners that the most exposed are those who use, or
have used, needles. And because prisoners distrust prison
authorities and are unlikely to discuss proscribed activities, peer
groups and programs are the best approach. Prisoner ingenuity
ought to spread knowledge, not AIDS.

American prison rights activist David Gilbert, with the help of
community support groups and AIDS professionals, launched a
prisoners' education project on HIV/AIDS at the Auburn
Correctional Facility in New York. This eventually led to his
involuntary transfer to the highest security institution in the state.
But before Gilbert was shipped, he was able to draw some
conclusions about his experiences with constant hassles and
delays:
"thorough, consistent and ongoing peer education can make a
big difference in the attitudes and practices of prisoners;
there must be strong public pressure for such programs;
there must be a powerful movement about AIDS to push the
professionals to be true to their professed ideals and put the
fight against AIDS above careerism. To be effective against
AIDS, the movement must consciously oppose race, class,
gender and sexual-orientation biases" (Gilbert, 1989:143-44).

There is enough known about HIV/ AIDS to dispel the myths.
We know how to prevent it and, if not yet how to cure it, to
make it a manageable chronic illness. And there is no doubt that
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we can teach others what we know. However, prison
authorities and politicians refuse to recognize the crisis when
confronted on their inaction. Their Commissions and
recommendations and studies are only a continuation of their
rhetoric. The studies have been done, the recommendations
have been made, we need direct action now.
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Remembering Prison
JusticeDay
Robert Bryden

Kevin and I met while incarcerated within the confines of Drumheller Penitentiary. We worked in the same shop and lived in the same
unit so it was natural that we became friends. This friendship was not
instrumental or shallow in substance, but rather one of closeness like
brothers share. The biggest fear we had in common was that of dying
inside.
After our release, Kevin called me at the half-way house to tell me
that he was in the Calgary lock-up and would I come to see him.
Without hesitation, I went.
I arrived at the police station and met his mother and sister. After
introductions and a few moments of idle conversation, I left, promising to return later. It was then that Kevin and I spoke to each other in
that silent, universal language that only those who have suffered
greatly can speak. His look told of the terror to come, our common
fear of dying inside, and the degradation he must suffer. His eyes
pleaded with me not to leave, but I did. I live with that look to this day,
almost ten years later.
I returned to visit Kevin that same day, only to discover he had been
transferred back to the penitentiary at Drumheller. From further
inquiries, I learned that the authorities either could not or did want to
deal with him so he was transferred again to Edmonton Maximum
Institution. I heard later that Kevin was placed in solitary confinement - for reasons unknown - and he 'committed suicide', all this
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because of a parole violation on a couple of years sentence for a
crime against property. He was not charged with an offence
when his parole was suspended. He was incarcerated for a
technical violation of his parole condition. What an ungodly form
of justice he received.
Thoughts of Kevin and others who met the same form of
justice give rise to reflections on Prison Justice Day, August 10:
what it meant to me then and what it means now.
At first, August 10 was nothing more than a day of protest for
me. It was a day to shut down the prison for twenty-four hours
and stay in the cell and fast. Each of us who remained in his cell
was not credited with three days remission, which meant already
'overworked' classification officers had even more paperwork to
do. I could also vent pent-up anger and frustration on those who
did not join the protest. For me Prison Justice Day was nothing
more than that.
On August 10, 1988, I was at a minimum security prison
camp just outside Stony Mountain Penitentiary in Manitoba. We
planned our usual fast and work stoppage, and included a
memorial service for the evening at the prison gravesite.
As we gathered for the half-mile walk, I looked in the
direction of the gravesite. The adage, 'out of sight, out of mind'
certainly applied. The gravesite was tucked away in a far comer
of the prison property. Unless you knew it was there, you would
not know about it.
As I began to walk, there was a gentle rain. I became
engulfed with unfamiliar emotions as my capacity to feel
returned, overtaking strong defense mechanisms ingrained over
years of incarceration. I began to feel sorrow, the pain of
prisoners lost, the loss of Kevin. Names, faces all came into
focus as did the deprivation of simple basic aspects of life I no
longer knew. Most important, for me, the true meaning of Prison
Justice Day became clear. It did not matter what others did or
did not do. This was my day to grieve the way I wanted to,
remembering those who died naturally or unnaturally while
inside. The tears came, the rain increased; in the words of a
dear friend, "God knows our suffering, and is crying with us."
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I was appalled upon reaching the gravesite. It was littered
with small identification plaques (about eight by ten inches)
placed on the grass. These plaques had numbers on them
identifying the persons beneath. As in life, so in death, the
prisoner is denied even the most basic dignity. These plaques
signify always that a person who dies inside will remain nothing
more than a number on a small plaque on the ground. I became
angry. Prison Justice Day now had spiritual meaning.
I was released to Ottawa the following year. As August 10
approached, I was contacted by Jocelyn, the wife of a prisoner
serving a twenty-five year minimum life sentence. Together we
organised a memorial service on Parliament Hill. People from all
over the country were invited. A group from Montreal, people
from Kingston, and as far away as Saskatchewan were there.
Some of the men and staff from the local John Howard Society
half-way house were there, too. And there was the mother of a
prisoner from British Columbia who had died while inside.
Alice, this prisoner's mother, and I introduced ourselves. It
was with great surprise, then total anguish when she said to me,
"You were my son Kevin's only friend." As these words sunk
in, it all came back to me; the lost look I saw in Kevin's eyes, his
unspoken fear, the indignities, the inhumanity, the deprivation, the
hatred.
I conducted the service on that day amid bursts of tears and
sobbing. Somehow I managed to get through it although I do not
know how. Throughout the next two days, tears filled my eyes,
the anguish was that deep. Even as I write these words, tears
come, for I think of the hardships we all suffer on the inside, but
equally important, the hardships and suffering we go through
once released to the outside.
Alice and I talked after the service. We cried together and
even managed a small bit of laughter. We both needed that
service to lay Kevin to rest in our minds. But we laid to rest
more than Kevin. Many of the ghosts have now disappeared. I
left a lot of crap on Parliament Hill that day.
Shortly after August to, 1989, I set down a goal for myself. A
goal of continued freedom. Only by remaining in the community
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can I become a stronger individual and in some small way give
meaning to the deaths that occur inside. Without doing this, I
would most certainly be sucked into the hungry jowls of the
justice system, digested and passed through it into a shallow
grave like so many others. I would end up in a gravesite on
some prison property with a numbered plaque on my grave,
viewing the walls of an archaic penal institution that symbolizes a
system which literally thrives on pain.
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Organizing Inside:
Prison Justice Day
(August 10th) A NonViolent Response to
Penal Repression
Robert Gaucher
In the summer of 1991, Prison Justice Day was observed for the
sixteenth consecutive year in Canada. Originating in the cauldron of
violence and repression that characterized Millhaven Penitentiary in
the mid-1970s, National Prison Justice Day is the product of prisoners' organized political action. It is a day of remembrance, a memorial
day for those who have died in prison. It is also a day on which
prisoners stand together in a show of solidarity and present their
concerns and demands.
In this essay, I will provide a history of the Odyssey Group and
their initiative, National Prison Justice Day. In doing so, I will also
address the political struggles of prisoners and their significance. The
political consciousness and struggles of Canadian prisoners has been
either denied or ignored by Canadian criminologists and social
scientists.! The slow, grinding struggles characteristic of the process
of advancing prisoners' rights have also led some prisoners to devalue
their political struggles as pointless or unproductive. However, in the
tradition of the penal press, prisoners continue to reach outside the
walls to educate and radicalize the public vis-a-vis the nature of
criminal justice and penal oppression. Contemporary groups such as
"Infinity Lifers" (1986-1991) at Collins Bay Penitentiary and "The
Justice Group" (1987-1991) at Stony Mountain Penitentiary, represent this tradition. The success of the Odyssey Group's Prison Justice
Day initiative exemplifies the outside directed nature of prisoner
politics and the ability of prisoners to effect change. It should give
strength to prisoners and their outside supporters and encouragement
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in their struggles for rights and against penal oppression. In
addition, I will illustrate how the penal press provides an entry
into the discourse and analysis of Canadian prisoners. A major
lacuna in Canadian social science and historiography is the
perspective and position of the criminalized underc1ass and
carceral population. The penal press is the only comprehensive
body of writing which allows us to access this "history from
below." If those in control seriously started to take into account
the discourse of prisoners, instead of being driven by
entrepreneurial desire or the spirit of managerial manipulation
and panic, prison life might be less a matter of survival, and we
as a society might discover reasons to reduce our reliance on
criminal justice and criminalization to address social conflict and
inequality.

THE ODYSSEY GROUP 1976-82
To understand this prison group it is necessary first to
examine the context of violent repression which gave it birth.
The reform urge of the 1950s - with its emphasis on bringing
prisoners' initiatives in line with the provision of vocational
training and education - gave way to the new individual and
individualizing treatment ideology of the 1960s. Though
Canada's federal prisoners had initially supported the post war
reforms, by the late 1950s they were rejecting them as
superficial window dressing created for public consumption.2
The new treatment programs of the 1960s (e.g., group therapy)
were actively opposed by both prisoners and custodial staff.
Internal strife and competition over the control of institutions
mounted: senior management, custodial staff and treatment staff;
custodial staff and prisoners; and treatment staff and prisoners all
squared off. Of major significance was the unionization of
penitentiary staff within the Public Service Alliance of Canada in
1968, and the subsequent surge of power and control of frontline
custodial officers. The events of the 1960s lay the ground for a
decade (i.e., 1970s) of penal repression and prison disturbances
unparalleled in Canadian history. The decade opened with one
of the worst prison riots on record. The Kingston penitentiary
riot (1971) set the stage for the noir nightmare regime of the new
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Millhaven prison, opened in its aftermath.3 It is no small, nor
laudable achievement but Millhaven became legendary for the
overt brutality of its regime in the first five years of operation. It
is in this context that we must situate the creation of the Odyssey
Group.
The Odyssey Group was formed in 1976, and was modelled
upon one of the first prisoner groups in that institution, The
Quarter Century Group, also created by long-term prisoners
(Odyssey Newsletter, 1979 [1:6]: 23-25). A constitution was
drawn up by the first executive committee, consisting of Howie
Brown (chairperson), Leonard Olbey (vice-chairperson), and
Chip Tracy (secretary-treasurer), and ratified by its membership
on September 21, 1976. The group's constitution was formally
recognized by Millhaven's administration on August 30, 1977
(Ibid.) The constitution presents a clear frame of reference as to
the:
PURPOSE AND CONCEPT OF ODYSSEY

1. We shall aid in the preparation of proposals and
presentations concerning all facets of prison programs and
rehabilitation.
2 We shall [make] constructive suggestions on all types of
reform, and establish a liaison with the Law Reform
Commission of Canada.
3. We shall ask professional advice, by invitation, as an aid to
the group. The group may consider and implement any
program it deems beneficial to its development and well
being.
4. Odyssey shall contact interested citizens, (professional,
student, laymen etc., etc.) in the society to establish
dialogue and programs of rehabilitative value (Ibid.).

Despite the rhetoric directed at the prison's administration via the
stated goals of its constitution, Odyssey was clearly a prisoners'
rights group.4 In light of the history of overt repression and
violence at Millhaven and the political consciousness of
Odyssey's members, the group was opposed to violence and
dedicated to using non-violent means to effect change. They
wanted
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... to bring to the attention of the public what we, the
members of the Odyssey Group and other contributing
authors believe to be gross injustices perpetrated by the
Canadian Correctional Service, Canada's Justice System and
all other services related to the corrections field ....
The Odyssey Group is a group ,of long-time prisoners who
feel that the justice system in Canada can be changed by
non-violent means. It is our purpose to do all in our power to
bring about those changes (Odyssey Newsletter, 1980
[1 :9]: 1).

/

v

Their strategy was to prepare briefs and analytical statements on
prison conditions and justice issues, and to publicize them
through group meetings with outsiders and through widespread
distribution of their newsletter. S
The group consisted of fifteen inside members; prisoners were
accepted into the group by application and ballot (i. e .,
membership approval). This total matched the number of outside
guests allowed to attend a meeting. The executive was elected
bi-annually. After the leadership period of the initial executive
(approximately two years), the executive committee constantly
changed within a six-month to one-year period. In part, this was
a strategy to protect members from harassment, and in part, the
result of the transfer of members to other prisons. Odyssey met
weekly from September 1976 to October 1982. It attracted a
wide variety of guests and was in contact with numerous outside
organizations, individuals and members of the mass media. Two
groups' involvement and support stand out. The Ottawa Civil
Liberties Association provided up to ten outside members and
regularly attended meetings from February, 1978 until mid-1980.
Ray Sunstrum and Liz Elliott were prominent in co-ordinating
this support. 6 Later, in 1980, sociology students from Queen's
University under the co-ordination of Professor Laureen Snider
provided strong support.
The groups' success in involving and influencing outside
groups and individuals was considerable. For example, their brief
on Special Handling Units (SHUs) and the use of segregation
was used by The Church Council on Justice and Corrections in
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their lobbying efforts to stop this practice. A feature article on
Odyssey in Centerfold August/September 1979 issue states:
Talking in terms the Government can understand, The
Odyssey Group acts within due processes of law. Briefs,
hearings and management efficiency studies are prepared
and circulated .... If the Odyssey Group's work is measured in
terms of response from officials, they could indeed be said to
be effective. The chairman of the group, Howard Brown and
the editor of Odyssey Magazine, George Watson have both
been shipped out ("Millhaven Prisoners Write for Active
Reform" [Aug./Sept., 1979]; see also Tarpaper, 1979:1830).

Noted guests who became strong supporters of Odyssey
initiatives included prison rights activist Claire Culhane, who
visited the group for the first time on October 23, 1979 (Odyssey
Newsletter, 1979:56).
ODYSSEY NEWSLETTER

The principal vehicle for their public education activities was
their newsletter whose expressed purpose was "that the
Millhaven Prisoners' voice will be heard" (Odyssey
Newsletter, 1978:2). Its aim was to "inform the prison
population and the people in the society of our thoughts, goals
and accomplishments" (Odyssey Newsletter, 1979:24):
Public apathy can only be combatted through education.
Hopefully this newsletter will serve that purpose (Odyssey
Newsletter, 1980: 1).

The first issue of this bi-monthly was published in August
1978. 7 Over the next four years thirteen additional issues were
published. The first six were published on schedule, but typically,
administrative censorship and obstruction subsequently lead to a
more sporadic output and smaller publications. 8 Through its
newsletter we can trace the development of Odyssey and its
extension outside the walls, as well as the group's eventual
demise. It reached its peak: audience of 500 plus subscribers
with the June/July 1979 issue which focused on two of the
group's primary concerns, Special Handling Unit's
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(SHUs)/administrative segregation and Prison Justice Day
(Odyssey Newsletter, 1979, [1:6]:4)
The Odyssey Newsletter was initially edited by the
groups' original chairperson, Howie Brown and George Watson.
Brown was transferred from Millhaven after the first issue and
George Watson remained editor for the first year before he was
transferred. Watson exemplifies the type of politicized prisoner
whose writing appears in the Canadian penal press through the
latter part of the 1970s and the 1980s. In all there were eight
editors and fifty-five contributors, including men and women from
other penitentiaries. Much of the writing and analysis in this
publication is highly politicized, going beyond the liberal
consensus version of prison critique and penal reform, locating
the 'prison problem' within the exploitative and oppressive
context of the dominant capitalist order. Major issues addressed
included: SHUs; the concept of 'dangerousness' and
administrative segregation; prison violence, suicide and death;
the power and control of custodial staff and their union;
involuntary transfers; mandatory supervision and parole; the
double standard of 'social justice' in Canada; the absurdity of
'rehabilitation' in prison, especially maximum security prisons like
Millhaven; and most prominently, prisoners' rights.
A constant theme in the first eight issues is Prison Justice
Day, an Odyssey Group initiative that has become a national
tradition inside and outside Canada's penitentiaries.

PRISON JUSTICE DAY - AUGUST 10TH
Prison Justice Day (PJD) originated in Millhaven penitentiary
on August 10, 1975 when the prisoners of that institution
commemorated the first anniversary of the death of Eddie Nalon,
who had committed suicide while in solitary confinement in
Millhaven's SHU. This first observance took the form of a
hunger strike and day of mourning. Another fast by six prisoners
in Millhaven's SHU also began that day and lasted for eighteen
days (Rye, 1979:4-6). By the following summer (1976) it had
become an established memorial day; a day in which "prisoners
pay tribute to the prisoners who have died in this country's
prisons" (Odyssey Newsletter, 1979:8). It also came to
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represent the demand for prisoners' rights, and was soon
observed inside and outside Canada's penitentiaries. In the
Odyssey Newsletter's (1978-79: 16) farewell to Howie
Brown, the initiation of PJO is largely attributed to him, although
in a conversation with Rick Rye of Tarpaper, (Rye, 1979: 2-6),
Brown's
Brown credited Jack McNeil as co-founder.
involvement stemmed in part from the fact that he was in the
SHU at the time of Nalon's death. In 1978, after spending eight
years in maximum security prisons in central Canada, much of it
at Millhaven and in solitary confinement, Brown was transferred
across the country to a maximum security prison in British
Columbia. This and the numerous other involuntary transfers
used by the Canadian Penitentiary Service to breakup Odyssey
and prisoner solidarity at Millhaven inadvertently led to the
expansion of this and other prisoner rights activities at that time.
Solidarity with the Millhaven prisoners' initiative was
immediately forthcoming. The first formally defined PJO, August
10, 1976 generated support both inside and outside Canada's
federal penitentiaries.
The prisoners of Millhaven from here on in will be known as
the 100% ers' for that is what we gave on August 10th to the
remembrance of our brothers ... 100% support and respect.
We congratulate our brothers and sisters in other prisons who
supported our "one-day hunger fast" by their show of UNITY
and compassion. Our support is growing and it can only
continue to grow as long as we continue to struggle without
faltering .... To the citizens who supported us and did so much
to organize Prison Justice Day, our sincere and heartfelt
thanks (The Millhaven Momentum, August, 1976:22).

Tightwire (May/June 1977: 28) reported 98% support for
1976 at Kingston Prison for Women, and the penal press
throughout the country reported observances in their areas.
While trying to play down the day, penal authorities provided
testimony to the widespread support:
A spokesperson for the Canadian Penitentiary Service made
it known that the hunger strike of those lodging in federal
penitentiaries had no effect in the Maritimes and Western
provinces, while prisoners in Quebec, Ontario and B.C.
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seemed to have followed the strike in 95% of cases (Le
Devoir, August 11, 1976 quoted in Brisson, 1983:2).

In Quebec, the Prisoners' Rights Committee of Montreal and
the Human Rights League publicized the prisoners' appeals and
its members also observed a day of fasting. In B.C., a coalition
of prisoners' rights and feminist groups organized 24-hour vigils
outside Okalla prison and British Columbia Penitentiary.
By August 10, 1977, inside support for PJD had spread to
penitentiaries across the country, particularly in the large
maximum security institutions. A spokesperson for the Canadian
Penitentiary Service revealed that over 3000 members (1/3 of
the federal prison population) had taken part (Ibid.), although the
penal press reported greater support, including the maritime and
prairie regions. However, not all federal prison populations yet
supported the initiative, in part, because of the learned caution of
survival, and in part, because of institutional penalties. Through
the exhortations of prisoner activists and penal press writers this
soon changed (e.g. see Smith, 1977:1). By 1979, virtually all
federal maximum security prisons were solidly represented and
the proportion of federal prisoners taking part continued to grow
through 1981. This was paralleled by growing national
recognition and support outside the prison walls. Claire
Culhane's Prisoners' Rights Group of Vancouver, Marrianne
Rox, the Prisoners' Rights Group of Montreal and the Civil
Liberties Association of Ottawa continued to provide publicity
and organize major events in their areas, while smaller
demonstrations of support sprang up in other cities. The Law
Union organized Toronto's ftrst public demonstration of support in
1978, and laid the basis for the tradition in that city.
Increasingly, outside support took the form of vigils and
demonstrations outside prisons, including press conferences and
the presentation of briefs outlining prisoners' concerns and
demands.
THE MEANING OF PRISON JUSTICE DAY
Together with Eddie Nalon, the Landers brothers came to
symbolize the political nature and particular focus of PJD. In "A
Comrade is Dead" (Millhaven Momentum, 1976: 8-9), Howie
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Brown eulogized Bobby Landers as a leader of prisoners'
struggles against oppression and for their rights. As a prisoner
who had survived numerous attempts to 'break:' him by using
physical and psychological violence, Landers' death from a heart
attack in Millhaven's SHU (resulting from a lack of medical
attention) came to epitomize the focus of PJD. In reporting the
inquest into Landers' death in The Toronto Star, N. Van Rijn
states:
He entered Millhaven May 1, and on the morning of May 21,
he was found on the floor of his cell, dead. He was in a
segregation cell, designed to keep troublesome prisoners
away from other inmates, because the prison director
suspected him of pressing for prisoners' rights (Van Rijn,
Sept. 28, 1976, quoted inThe Communicator 1976:26-28).9

Van Rijn notes that in the previous year a coroner's inquest into
the death of another prisoner had recommended the installation
of an emergency call alarm system in the SHU. Such a system
could have saved Bobby Landers' life. His death and subsequent
PJD agitation forced CPS to install such a system.
Prison deaths continued unabated, and proper medical
attention and diagnosis continued to be a focal point of prisoners'
concerns. The January/February 1978 issue of Tightwire (46)
printed a poem by a nineteen year old prisoner Isabella Fay
Ogima, followed by the reprint of a newspaper report of her
death. According to an editorial in the March/April, 1978 issue
of Tightwire, Ogima died of acute hepatic failure and the editor
charged that lack of proper medical diagnosis and treatment was
the determining factor in her death. For prisoners, prison deaths
symbolize their tenuous hold on life and their vulnerability to the
vagaries of institutional control. Throughout its history, prison
deaths have remained the central focus of this memorial day.
The list of casualties continues to grow reflecting the poor quality
of medical attention; the desperation of prisoners, especially in
solitary confinement, who take their own lives; and the brutal
repressive consequences of fulfilling custodial goals. In 1977,
Glen Landers was shot to death trying to scale Millhaven's
fences in an escape attempt, and ten years later, Sandy
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Alexander Fitzpatrick was shot and killed by a tower guard at
that institution. Peter Collins writes that:
Many men and women have died under what's known to be
suspicious circumstances.... There have been many deaths,
before and after Eddie Nalon's. More recent is the sad
circumstances surrounding Alexander (Sandy) Fitzpatrick.
Sandy was shot to death on October 14th, 1987 by a
Correctional Officer at Millhaven Penitentiary.
Sandy was shot to death by a prison guard armed with an
AR-15 assault rifle. A rifle that has a top firing rate of 650
rounds per minute. The Correctional Service of Canada
equip these "high velocity" .223 caliber rifles with a "dumdum" projectile, a form of ammunition that is designed to
expand at a rapid rate upon entry. When this death dealing
bullet entered Sandy's body, it tore his chest cavity to shreds,
ensuring [sic] death.
It is more than a passing point of interest that this type of
ammunition is outlawed by the U.N. for use in war. It is also
illegal for hunting animals in Canada.
Every year on August 10th, we remember Eddie, and now
Sandy, among the many men and women that have died
while in (and at) the hands of the Correctional Services of
Canada and for all the men and women that have died in or
at the hands of other countries' prison services (T he
Partisan, July/August, 1988).

As Howie Brown writes on the occasion of PJD:
We do not intend to ever forget his [Eddie Nalon] dying, just
like we do not intend to forget all of the other deaths that
have taken place. That is what August 10th is all about.
Remembering our friends, our comrades, our brothers and
sisters who have died in prison ... (Odyssey Newsletter,
1978:3).

The focus and demands of PJD have gone beyond memorials
to those who have died and address the conditions that produce
prison deaths, especially SHUs and solitary confinement. The
Odyssey Newsletter (1979: 1) provides a list of demands that
is indicative of this extension today:
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PRISON JUSTICE DAY, AUGUST 10TH,
1979 FOR THE END TO SENSELESS
DEATHS IN PRISONS. IN SUPPORT OF
HUMAN RIGHTS FOR PRISONERS.
TOAITAIN:
TIIE RIGHT TO MEANINGFUL WORK WITH FAIR WAGES,
TIIE RIGHT TO USEFUL EDUCATION AND TRAINING,
TIIE RIGHT TO PROPER MEDICAL ATTENTION,
TIIE RIGHT TO FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND RELIGION,
TIIE RIGHT TO FREE AND ADEQUATE LEGAL SERVICES,
TIIE RIGHT TO INDEPENDENT REVIEW OF ALL PRISON
DECISION MAKING AND CONDmONS,
THE RIGHT TO VOTE, 10
THE RIGHT TO FORM A UNION,
THE RIGHT TO ADEQUATE WORK AND FIRE SAFETY
STANDARDS,
THE RIGHT TO OPEN VISITS AND CORRESPONDENCE,
TIIE RIGHT TO NATURAL JUSTICE AND DUE PROCESS

These demands have not changed substantially over the years
(e.g. see Cemetary Road, August, 1983). In his column
"Imaginary or Real," Myles Sartor captures the underlying
meaning of PJD for many prisoners:
When trying to find the meaning of Prisoner's Justice Day we
must seek beyond the symbol and find out what it represents.
Prisoner's Justice Day presents on one level an act of
solidarity, on another level it represents a period of
remembrance in which past injustices within prisons become
the focus of attention for a single day. On a higher level the
most important aspect of Prisoner's Justice Day is that it
symbolizes a way of life.
This means that within our caged existence we must
continually be aware of the constant struggle for
survival ... (Sartor, 1983:3).

Above all, the original Odyssey Group initiative has
transcended itself.
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An idea had been born. An idea can't be put in solitary, tear
gas doesn't faze it, a rubber truncheon swings right through
an idea - missing everything. Besides, this particular idea
had already broken out of prison and was running around the
countryside knocking on doors, waking folks up. Lights were
coming on all over the place. Wardens whispered worriedly,
the prisoners were on to something. They refused all
enticements, ignored all threats. They had seized their
freedom simply by not participating in their imprisonment ("A
Lesson in Freedom," 1986:2).

NATIONAL PRISON JUSTICE DAY
As with most long-term political struggles, support for PJD
has at times faltered. However, continuing deaths and incidents
of overt repression have served to re-energize both inside and
outside support. For example, the post-hostage taking brutality at
Archambault penitentiary in 1982, (see Gosselin, 1982; Amnesty
International, 1983), the waves of Native prisoners' suicides at
Saskatchewan Penitentiary, the shooting death of Sandy
Fitzpatrick at Millhaven (1987), and the continuing high suicide
rates at Kingston Prison for Women (P4 W) have served to
bolster prisoner support in those institutions and regions. When
prisoner support has waned, the urgings of politicized prisoners
such as Gayle Horii (see Horii, 1988) and outside prison activists,
like Claire Culhane in Vancouver and Jean-Claude Bernheim in
Montreal, have stiffened the resolve and carried the day. In her
letter to the editor of The Partisan, Claire Culhane writes:
Out this way, we didn't rate media coverage but we did our
thing. A Rock Against Prisons concert on the Saturday at a
people's park in downtown Vancouver and on the Sunday, a
Cavalcade... to nine prisons to parade our variety of placards,
such as REMEMBER OUR DEAD ... END SOLITARY
CONFINEMENT NOW ... NO MORE CAGES ... and so on.
While some prisoners are writing to deplore the lack of
support shown N.P.J.D. in their particular joint, what really
matters is that IT HAS BEEN HAPPENING FOR
THIRTEEN YEARS AND IT IS STILL HAPPENING - as
it will continue to happen somewhere if not everywhere for
the next thirteen times 13 years... and THAT's WHAT
COUNTS (The Partisan, Nov/Dec., 1988).
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And the support continues. For example, Eugene Turnbull in
"The Editor's Desk" (The Partisan, Sept/Oct. 1988:1) notes
massive support in the Ontario region in 1988; 100% in
Millhaven, Collins Bay and loyceville, and 80% in P4W and
Warkworth.
Outside support has also been maintained, with the Prisoners'
Rights Groups of Vancouver and Montreal leading the way. By
1981, the Prisoners' Rights Office of Montreal had garnered the
support of twenty popular, union and political groups in Quebec
(Bisson, 1983:5). In 1983 they reported that they had extended
PlD internationally, receiving support and publicity from the Paris
radio station Frequence Libre.
Various demonstrations were to take place in France to mark
August 10. In Paris on August 9, Frequence Libre broadcast
an evening devoted to the commemoration day with the
participation of Jean-Claude Bernheim of the PRO, the
secretary for prison affairs of the International Human Rights
Federation. Outside Lille prison the Committee For Action in
Support of Prisoners' Demands laid a wreath and observed a
minute of silence in memory of all prisoners who had died in
prison. (lbid.:7)

At the tenth anniversary memorial in Vancouver (1986), the
developing international attention was evident with messages of
solidarity arriving from the U.S.A., Australia, Holland, England
and Scotland (Kent Times, 1986:3).

CONCLUSION
In examining PlD as the most outstanding of the numerous
accomplishments of the Odyssey Group, I am struck by the
impossibility of what they achieved. Even CSC has finally
capitulated. After years of harassment of those prisoners who
took part in PlD, including the loss of privileges and 'good' time
for the general prison participants,21 and segregation and
kidnapping (i.e., involuntary transfers) for the leadership, in 1988
the senior management committee of CSC decided to eliminate
the practice of issuing 'performance notices', although those who
refused to work were still docked a day's pay (Tightwire,
1988:15). Some members of Odyssey are on the street and
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doing well, some are still doing time. Prison violence and
prisoners' deaths continue. Last month (March, 1991), ten
women in the segregation unit of Kingston Prison for Women
engaged in a hunger strike in response to the suicides of six
Native prisoners in the past eighteen months and the institution's
repression of the prison population's grief and anger.
Aboriginal women inside the prison have endured not only the
violence and oppression a patriarchal society forces on
women, but also the genocidal campaigns of our white
supremacist state in its attempts to conquer the Indigenous
peoples of Turtle Island. The resistance of Feb. 6 (1991) was
a response among the Native women and their sisters inside
the walls to the death just days before of their sister and the
racist and vile attempts of the prisoncrats to blame the death
on Native women and on the Native services which elders
provide (Through The Walls, "Press Release", March 6,
1991).

Last week (March, 1991) two men at Saskatchewan
Penitentiary were shot to death by guards during a hostage
taking standoff. The C.B.C. national news coverage of this
'event' showed the 'triumphant' prison guards responsible for the
deaths sharing high-fives in the prison yard in the immediate
aftermath of the killings. Certainly George Jackson's view of
prison employees remains valid for Canada's gulags as attested
to by the shooting death of Sandy Fitzpatrick in 1989, and the
recent killings at Saskatchewan penitentiary.
Anyone who can pass the civil service examination today can
kill me tomorrow. Anyone who passed the civil service
examination yesterday can kill me today with complete
immunity (Jackson, 1971:6).

Although prison disturbances and violent reactions to overt
and life threatening repression still occur, Odyssey provided a
new model for politicized non-violent responses to the
degradation and destruction of prison life. National Prison Justice
Day epitomizes this new politicized way of thinking. By
commemorating PJD, the struggles and sacrifices of those who
came before are recognized. The Odyssey Group's success in
creating this national forum for public education on criminal
justice and corrections issues also provides encouragement and
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strength to those who engage in prison-focused struggles both
inside and outside the walls. In an interview for Kent Times
with Jack McCann and Bobby Paul on PJD, Steve Reid provides
a sense of the meaning of those past struggles and their
accomplishments.
KT: As a survivor of long years in solitary - as chronicled in
Prisoners of Isolation - how do you look back on those
times of heavy prison-prisoner confrontations?
JM: Guys don't realize the fury, the anger, the bitterness. The
pain that a lot of guys put out to achieve some change. I
mean we were hurt. We were hurt.
KT: So August 10th symbolizes the cost of achieving change?
JM: Exactly. I remember the cost.
BP: The hole. There's a good example right there. Now you can
smoke. You get your meals. Look how many years were
spent on bread and water. Not too long ago neither. That's
something that came about because of the guys who were
sacrificed. The guys who died, the other guys who spent
years in solitary being labelled ringleaders. The younger guys
don't realize it, they [the Canadian Penitentiary Service] or
nobody didn't just come along and say "hey, we better
change this." It was changed because it was brought to
people's attention with blood, literally with blood. Then they
changed it (Kent Times, 1986:17).

The types of political activities in which the Odyssey Group, PJD,
and prisoners' public education have engaged remain major
means of effecting such changes.

Dedicated to the memory of Billy Asham who died in
The Hole in Saskatchewan Penitentiary in 1971.
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ENDNOTES
See for example R.S. Ratner and B. Cartwright (1990). Their argument
denigrates prisoner politics and in doing so represents many of the problems
associated with a variety of academic criminology and social science discourses
which deny political credibility to prisoners' struggles. For a broader
discussion see Gaucher (1988). For an analysis of the Canadian Penal Press
see Gaucher (1989).
2.
See for exampleThe Telescope (1955-59) or Transition (1955-59) for
prisoners' critiques of the faulty promises of the new post-war prison reform
movement.
In the aftermath of The Kingston Penitentiary riot (1971), prisoners transferred
3.
to the newly opened Millhaven Penitentiary were forced to run a gauntlet upon
entering the institution, and were then subjected to years of violent repression.
See J.W. Swackhammer (1973); MacGuigan (1976); G. McNeil and S. Vance
(1978).
4. See Quarter Century News (1973-74).
5. For a clear statement of this, see R. Van Bree 1979: 7-9.
6.
See for example Odyssey Newsletter 1978, (5): 42-43.
7. A penal press convention dating from this time is the creation of magazines that
commence or recommence publication with an August issue commemorating
Prison Justice Day. See for example Cemetary Road (1983); Kent Times
(1986) 1:1; The Partisan (1988).
8.
For a discussion of this specific problem, see Odyssey Newsletter 1979: 4.
For a general discussion of the censorship and obstruction of the Newsletter,
see 1978: 63; 1979: 26, 2-6; 1981: 32-4; 1982: 13. These are dominant themes
throughout the history of the penal press.
9. Also see R.K. Yellowbird, "Death!! Suicide or Public Execution" in
Millhaven Momentum (1976:34-38), which extends this political connection
in a discussion of a series of deaths at Saskatchewan Penitentiary.
10. A recent decision (January, 1991) of the Canadian Federal Court recognized
prisoners' right to vote in federal elections. This decision has been appealed by
the Justice Department.
1.
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Master Status,
Stiglna, Terlnination
andBeyond
Brian D. MacLean
There is a good deal of truth in the adage "once a con, always a
con." The validity of this observation lies not in its reference to the
personality and behavioural traits of the 'convict'. Prisoners and
former prisoners are accustomed to being catapulted, with amazing
adaptability, out of one social milieu into another which is culturally
and politically different and which is characterized by a completely
different set of social rules and practices. Rather, accuracy of the
maxim refers to other social actors - that is society in general- who
stubbornly respond to the 'label' or 'jacket' of 'ex-convict'. It is how
people interpret the fact that someone has been in prison that serves
to reproduce and perpetuate the perception that the former prisoner
will always be a 'con'.
In the verbiage of social science, the term used to denote such a
concept is 'master status'. Once a master status has been established
in the minds of the audience, every act in which that person engages
is on!y understood within the confines of the traits associated with the
master status. Sometimes, a master status can be positive in nature.
For example, when a priest acts, it is often understood as having something, positive, humanitarian and beneficial associated with it. If a
priest visits a prisoner, it is understood as being motivated by his
desire to help people in a constructive way, that is, an association is
made with the master status of priest. If someone with a dubious past
visits a prisoner, then suspicions are aroused and the act of visiting is
understood as being something dubious or negative, perhaps to
smuggle in contraband. In this example, it may well be the priest who
is smuggling contraband and the other individual who is acting upon
humanitarian motivations; however, due to the dynamics of a master
status and the way in which these specific behaviours are perceived,
the conceptions of the audience are erroneous.
When a master status invokes negative connotations, the set of
negative perceptions it inspires are called 'stigma'. Every act in
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which the stigmatized individual engages is interpreted within an
escalating series of negative terms. For the former prisoner, the
stigma of 'ex-convict' moves from suspicion and fear, to
contempt and disgust, to hatred and finally to what I call
'termination'. By termination I mean the definitive attempt to
destroy that individual with whatever means are available at the
time. For some, termination means a return to prison, for others
it means transfer to maximum security or to a SHU. For some it
means being fired from a job, and for others it means the ultimate
in termination - execution. The major difficulty with this
process and the logic by which it unfolds is that the more a
person attempts to resist it, the more their behaviour is seen as a
confirmation of their master status. Thus, if one passively
accepts this status, s/he is stigmatized; if one resists it, s/he is
stigmatized. If one changes one's behaviour in a positive way, it
is seen as a 'con'; if one changes one's behaviour in a negative
way, it serves as an affirmation that the master status is correct.
Anyone experiencing the stigma of a prison sentence will be
more than familiar with this 'double jeopardy' kind of paradox.
A little more than ten years ago I was released from prison
for the last time on mandatory supervision after serving 5 1/2
years for armed robbery. I say 'last time' not because I believe I
shall not return. Rather, it is because after spending the majority
of my adult life in prison, mostly maximum security, I had been
released from prison on many occasions, but always to return
with another sentence. When I began my last bit at Sask. Pen. in
1976, I took advantage of a University program operating there,
and while I had not achieved entry requirements, I was admitted
as a 'mature student'. By 1978, I had completed a little more
than first year with straight "A's" and was granted full parole to
carry on my studies at the University of Saskatchewan (U of S).
Within six weeks, I was back in prison, my parole revoked for a
$4.95 attempted fraud associated with a false prescription. The
choice was a simple one: give up the names of others involved or
return to prison. Not to be destroyed by bad luck and stigma, I
continued studies after being returned, and three years later was
released on mandatory supervision. With three years of academic credits, immediately I pursued the completion of my degree.
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When I graduated in 1981 with an overall average of 88.5%
for 4 years of university credits, I was awarded the gold medal
for the most distinguished graduate of the university. Such
success prompted me to continue my studies, and I completed a
masters degree in 1983. I became a commonwealth scholar and
was awarded a doctoral fellowship to travel to England in 1983
to commence doctoral study at the London School of Economics
(LSE). Here I successfully undertook a large-scale research
project which received international attention, and I returned to
U of S in 1986 with a faculty appointment at the rank of assistant
professor. In 1988, I was offered a position at the same rank at
the University of British Columbia (UBC).
During this past ten years, I have been rather busy and
productive. I completed an Honours degree with high honours in
sociology, a Masters degree with a specialty in criminology and a
Doctorate in sociology with a specialization in criminology. I
have published 5 books with another 2 currently in press and a
third in preparation. I have published numerous articles in
academic journals, textbooks and other media. I have been
involved in the production of two films, undertaken many funded
research projects, written several technical reports and delivered
over 40 conference papers, and public lectures. In addition, I
am the founding editor of a progressive justice journal, the
production editor of this journal and the founding co-editor of a
critical criminology international quarterly bulletin.
In a ten year period, such accomplishments would add up to
impressive success for anyone, but for an 'ex-convict', this is
almost unheard of. One might suspect that, if anyone has been
successful in resisting the master status of 'ex-convict', it is me.
Such a suspicion would be incorrect, however. UBC recently
denied my reappointment, and after over $30,000 of legal bills to
fight this decision in an internal appeal, I have been 'terminated'.
The circumstances of this process will ring familiar to anyone
having been through the 'justice system' and prison. I believe
that my termination is the result of the process described above:
the result of my master status. It seems that few people want an
ex-con for a colleague. There are some truly progressive types
in the academy. Many academics, however, maintain the
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impression that they are leftists; but, when the opportunity arises
to demonstrate their self-proclaimed critical consciousness, they
behave not unlike the most reactionary prison guard.
While my termination was framed as supposedly not meeting
superior teaching standards, the real reason was the stigma of
my master status. Let me provide the reader with a few
examples of the way in which this was confirmed by the appeal
at the UBC 'Warden's Court.' 1.) A student testifies that he was
advised against taking my classes by another professor because
I was a 'fucking jailbird'. This evidence is ignored. 2.) I was
nominated by my students two years in a row for the master
teaching award, but this evidence was ruled inadmissible. 3.)
Over 50 letters from criminologists around the world testified to
my scholarly achievements and their import and impact on
critical criminology internationally, but this evidence was ruled
inadmissible. 4.) When evaluating my teaching, two colleagues
attended my class in my absence to 'interrogate students' about
me. They posed the following question: "Dr. MacLean is a big
muscular guy who is always wearing a lot of black. Many
people find him intimidating. Do you find Dr. MacLean
intimidating?" Despite the fact that such a question denigrates
the canons of social science and that no self-respecting social
science researcher would pose such a leading question, the panel
ruled it to be acceptable. 5.) A student in my graduate seminar
in criminology works in a prison. To me, this student appears to
be more concerned with getting a credential and making that big
jump in the prison hierarchy than actually learning anything. This
student approaches his/her supervisor in the prison about me.
The latter refers to my prison record and tells the student that
s/he has reason to fear for her/his life. After receiving a grade of
'B', which s/he deserved, instead of 'A', which s/he desired, the
student complains to UBC that s/he fears for his/her life due to
my 'violent' past. A subsequent external grade appeal strongly
upheld my assigned grade; however, the impugning of my
character was not rectified in my own appeal. There is much
more I could reiterate, but space does not permit.
The above is sufficient to indicate that the stigma associated
with the master status of ex-con is definitely at work. It would
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seem to be the faculty, not the students who are afraid of me,
and this is the result of the process of stigma, not the result of my
behaviour which has remained professional throughout. Even
after 10 years of hard work and accomplishment, suspicion turns
to fear, which turns to contempt and disgust and finally to hatred
and 'termination'. The department was always treating me in a
punitive way while continually raising unwarranted suspicions
about my honesty and integrity. These responses are not to my
behaviour but to my master status. There are many colleagues
who, because of my master status, refuse to accept the fact that
my scholarly successes have only come as a result of a high
level of motivation coupled with an untiring diligence. For these
supposedly professional academics, my successes are viewed
not as positive 'accomplishments', but as the negative fruits of
my ability to 'con'. However unlikely it may be that someone
could possibly con their way from a prison cell, to a gold
medalist, to a commonwealth scholar, to a doctorate at the LSE,
this is how my successes are understood. It is this perception
that doubly motivates people in powerful positions to mobilize
their resources to terminate me. If I am that successful at
conning my way, I am seen as doubly dangerous and the need to
terminate is of double importance. Thus by acting in a way
which negates the attributes of the master status, even some
professional academics interpret those acts in a way which
supports the status. This 'deviancy amplification process' leads
to an even greater commitment on their part to terminate.
I have purposely, although reluctantly, provided these personal
details because I believe they demonstrate the more general
process of master status leading to termination. The articles in
this double edition of the Journal of Prisoners on Prisons
provide us with more specific variants of this process and how
they have impacted negatively upon the lives of the authors.
Robert Sullivan enjoyed the dubious distinction of not only
having the master status of 'ex-con', but also the implications of
being gay gave him a master status of 'deviant homosexual'. His
letters from death row are to be read not as the letters of a
condemned man but as the painful attempts of a stigmatized
person to resist the confines of a master status. Sully's letters
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are vivid. For anyone who has had to spend time in solitary
confinement, the images constructed by these letters are realistic
and depressing. We know in reading them that his attempts to
obtain justice are futile, and while he is probably cognizant of this
fact himself in writing these letters, his optimism continues. We
follow him through the triumphs of becoming 'a published author'
and of finally contacting his natural mother. The agony of defeat
in having every appeal turned down, having his attempts at
obtaining justice sabotaged and never really meeting his natural
mother is also conveyed. As a plot develops, there is never any
resolution, and while the reader may be left wondering "what
happened," Sully was terminated with these details remaining
undone. His master status ensured that a different set of rules
would be applied in his case, justified by the negative perceptions
of him as a dangerous man, and he was terminated accordingly.
His letters show us that while he met his termination with dignity,
his resistance to the process contributed to its reinforcement.
Janos Szab6 continues with a different slant on the death row
experience. Rather than resisting the master status of 'murderer'
which he readily accepts, he attempts to resist the stigma
associated with it. He pleas with us to accept the fact that
despite his sentence, he is still a person with humanitarian
qualities, hopes, dreams, and a driving passion to do well while
trying to rectify his previous wrong-doing. Despite these pleas,
his master status will lead to termination.
Mumia Abu-Jamal is a truly remarkable individual. With the
master status of 'political revolutionary', Abu-Jamal's legal
audience has neglected the fact that, as journalist, his weapon
was a deadly ball-point pen, his ammunition eloquent words.
Instead, they associate his political ideology with violent
behavioural actions, and while Abu-Jamal's writings and actions
show the contrary, his master status has again ensured that a
different set of rules are to be applied in his case. The rules of
proper evidence and appeal of judicial decisions are relaxed in
his case. These are justified by the fear inspired by his master
status and the insatiable appetite for his termination. Yet, AbuJamal faces this stigma with the dignity of a progressive
intellectual. He does not write of his situation while asking for a
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helping audience. Rather, he inspires us to consider the negative
logic of the process of master status leading to termination in the
hope that we will recognize that the violent actor is a product of
this process. Socially constructed by this process are the few
Ted Bundy's who, by statistical properties alone, are driven to
achieve a negative master status. The humanitarian concerns of
Abu-Jamal are not only painfully evident in his article, but they
defy the unfair perceptions of him, a product of his master status.
John Morris continues with the social constructionist
argument advanced by Abu-Jamal. Indeed, termination in this
article means the removal from society and assignment to the
maximum Pelican Bay State Prison. Here we are sensitized to
the fact that prisons are not only a violent and volatile society,
but they serve to violate the humanity of the individuals sent
there. Anyone who has had the opportunity to spend time in
such an institution knows intuitively that their own humanity is
violated while their violent reaction to this development is
encouraged. For those who have not spent time in these
institutions, however, their limited understanding leads them to
fear anyone who has served time in one. Stringfellow articulates
this idea in his article. When he speaks of "society's rejection of
the incarcerated" he refers to the stigma associated with the
master status of 'ex-con'. Stringfellow not only points out that it
is unfair for one to continue paying for their transgressions long
after their sentence is up, but he also alludes to the fact that,
once the master status of ex-con has successfully been applied,
the audience interpreting this label follow a logic which leads
them to demand to terminate or 'reject' persons so labelled.
If the reader has been sensitized this far to the 'doom and
gloom' of the incarcerated and the pessimism in the analysis of a
negative master status and the process of stigmatization, it is
because it is pessimistic. Realistically speaking, prisoners and
former prisoners have no hope of casting aside their 'jacket' and
transcending their master status. My own case amply illustrates
the futility of trying to overcome the negative depths to which
society has relegated us. The more we resist, the more we
encourage termination. The more we passively accept, the more
we will be dumped upon. This pessimistic perception is further
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enhanced by the recognition that it is not our own behaviour, but
the behaviour of the audience that is in need of drastic change.
It is the collective audience which needs to be rehabilitated.
There is a second message within the pages of this volume,
however, one which is not so pessimistic. And this is the subtheme of prison justice day. Robert Bryden provides us with an
eloquent experiential account of the meaning of National Prison
Justice Day in Canada. He reminds us that there are atrocities
carried out in prison under the banner of justice to which we can
respond by remembering the good in our fellow comrades.
Bob Gaucher provides us with a more historical account of
the emergence of National Prison Justice Day as a product of the
struggles of some dedicated prisoners to resist repressive forms
of carceral power and its abuse in this country. He also reminds
us that this form of resistance contributed to the construction of
another master status for the individuals involved, 'rebel', which
in tum contributed to their own termination - whether in the
form of involuntary transfers or worse in some instances.
If there is an optimistic quality to this sub-theme, it lies in the
recognition that Prison Justice Day is more than commemorating
those who have died in prison, and more than resistance to penal
oppression inside the walls. Prison Justice Day is also a symbolic
consciousness-raising event which sensitizes all of us to the fact
that penal oppression reaches far beyond the confines of the
prison. It follows each and everyone of us through the
remainder of our lives, both in terms of memories which we
cannot simply carve out of our consciousness in order to proceed
with our lives, and in terms of the process of master status,
stigma and termination - the once a con always a con
syndrome. Prison Justice Day reminds us that we must not only
resist the practices of penal regimes, but also the perceptions of
prisoners and former prisoners inspired by the master status
these practices construct. We probably cannot change such a
pervasive process as stigma - it is too general a phenomenon.
However, we can change the material circumstances in which
the master status of ex-con gets constructed. Prison Justice Day
functions to remind us that there will be no justice until every
prison in this country is turned into a parking lot.
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PRISONERS'
STRUGGLES
NATIONAL INDIAN PRISONER
SUPPORT NETWORK CONFERENCE

Impelled by continuous and frequent violations of
religious freedom and other serious practices directed
toward Native American prisoners, the National Indian
Prisoner Support Network was founded at a meeting
convened by the American Indian Movement in Minneapolis (August 1990).
Participants included: Elder Larry Cloud-Morgan,
Clyde Bellecourt, Chuck Robertson, Vernon Bellecourt, Doug Hall, Karen Northcott, Don Ragona, Ron
Leith, and Mark Aquash. Carol Rae Jones representing
Red Hawk, Ginger Wright of the Native American
Prisoners' Rehabilitation Research Project, representatives from the Leonard Peltier Defense Committee,
the International Indian Treaty Council, Heart of the
Earth Survival School Prisoner Program, and others.
The National Indian Prisoner Support Network's
first project is for affiliates to collect descriptions of
situations encountered by prisoners, visitors and
others and copies of any grievances filed in prisons.
This material will be held locally with duplicates sent
to the national project for further analysis.
Anyone with information useful to the project or who
wishes to receive additional information should contact:
Carol Jones
Red Hawk Society
P.O. BOl[ 2184
Indianapolls, IN 46206
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RESISTANCE CONSPIRACY CASE

Laura Whitehorn, Susan Rosenberg, Linda Evans,
Marilyn Buck, Tim Blunk, and Alan Berkman are the
six activists named in the Resistance Conspiracy
Case. The indictment charges them with conspiring
together and with unnamed others "to influence,
change and protest poliCies and practices of the United
States government concerning various international
and domestic matters through the use of violent and
illegal means."
The indictment alleges that the six were associated
with a network of underground groups that claimed
responsibility for a series of bombings of government
and military buildings in 1983-85. The bombing of the
U.S. Capitol following the invasion of Grenada is one
of the acts specifically charged. According to statements issued by their support committee, each bombing was preceded by a warning call and no one was
injured. If convicted, each of the six defendants could
receive 40-45 years in prison.
Because the prosecution does not know who actually did the bombings, they want to convict the ReSistance Conspiracy six by showing they shared a 'common purpose'. When 'common purpose' was used by
the South Mrican government against anti-apartheid
activists, it was condemned by the world community,
including the U.S. government. It should be condemned here as well.
For more information write to:
Amnesty International
International Secretariat
Emergency Committee to Defend
the Human and Legal Rights
of Political Prisoners
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POLITICAL PRISONER NEEDS
URGENT MEDICAL AITENTION

Alan Berkman, one of six defendants in the Resistance Conspiracy Cased (see previous notice) is struggling to get proper medical treatment which has been
denied by his captors. Berkman, a doctor himself, is
experiencing a return of Hodgkins Disease (a form of
cancer) which he developed after his arrest. At the
time he was being held in preventive detention at a
facility unequipped to treat his condition. It was only
after outside pressure and a court decision that he was
transferred to a cancer treatment centre where he
underwent abdominal surgery. After many problems
and setbacks the cancer went into remission.
Since then Alan has fought to get proper medical
follow-ups and testing. On March 19, 1990 he received tests which indicate that the cancer might be reoccurring. Despite this no efforts have been made for
him to receive proper treatment.
Alan Berkman's support committee asks you to
write a letter to the following addresses demanding
that Alan be sent to either the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN. or the Lombardi Cancer Center in Georgetown, MD.
David Road, Administrator
D.C. Central Detention Facility
1901 D. St. SE
Washington, D.C. 2000
Federal Bureau of Prisons
320 1st St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20534
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WHAT Is

U.S.p. MARION?

Located in Southern Illinois, Marion Prison was
opened in 1963 to replace Alcatraz. Marion is the
highest maximum security prison in the country and
the only U.S. prison ever to be condemned by Amnesty
International for "violating the UN's Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners." Despite
this international condemnation, Marion has become
an experimental laboratory and trend setter for the
entire Federal Bureau of Prisons (BPO).
Since 1983, Marion Prison has been in a state of
permanent "lockdown." A typicallockdown may last
several days to a week. However, at Marion the lockdown has been made permanent, and the entire prison
has been transformed into a 'Control Unit'. The objective is to maintain absolute physical and psychological
control over their prisoners. For example, prisoners
are locked in their cells for 22 1/2 hours a day. All
programs are virtually non-existent. Prisoners are
forbidden to socialize with each other or to participate
in group religious services. Those who 'misbehave' are
tied spread -eagle and naked on their concrete slab
beds.
Despite Bureau of Prisons' claims to the contrary,
the purpose of Marion is to control dissidents. Many
are sent to Marion because they have written 'too
many' law suits, participated in work stoppages, or
pursued their religious beliefs.
Marion is an outrage. People must assure that the
government cannot maintain this brutal institution
which dehumanizes those it incarcerates.
For further information about Marion and the inhumane Marion lockdoWD contact:
Committee to End the Marion LockdoWD
343 South Dearborn, Rm 1607
Chicago, Ill. 60604
(312) 663-5046
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SUPPORT THESE ON-GOING
PRISON STRUGGLES

The Journal of Prisoners on Prisons receives announcements about many prisoners struggles. Space
does not allow us to describe them all. We encourage
you to write to the organising committees for more information
JUSTICE GROUP

Contact:

Stony Mountain Penitentiary
P.O. Box 4500
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 3W8.

LEONARD PELTIER DEFENSE COMMITTEE

Contact:

P.O. Box 583
Lawrence, ~sas
66044, U.S.A.

or

43 Chandler Drive
Scarborough, Ontario
MIG lZI
MARK CURTIS DEFENCE COMMITTEE

Contact:

P.O. Box 1048
Des Moines, Iowa
50311, U.S.A.

MATSQUI PRISONERS' JUSTICE INITIATIVE

Contact:

ErIe MacCauley
Matsqui Federal Prison
Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S4P3
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NATIVE AMERICAN PRISONERS
REHABILITATION RESEARCH PROJECT.

Contact:

SAUVE -

Contact:

The Iron House
1242 First Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio
45205, U.S.A.
COMEAU DEFENCE COMMITTEE.

Carol Crosby
33 Hexham Drive
Scarborough, Ontario
M1R 1J5
SAVE MUMIA ABU-JAMAL:

DEATH Row POLITICAL PRISONER.

Contact:
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Partisan Defence Committee
P.O. Box 99
Canal Street Station
New York, NY
10013, U.S.A.

Journal of Prisoners
on Prisons

COMING UPI
PRISONERS ON
PRISON EDUCATION
The next issue ofthe Journal ofPrisoners on Prisons (Volume 4: 1) will be
a special issue on prison education. The volume should make an important
contribution to the field since to our knowledge a collection of students' writing
on prison education does not exist.
Be sure that your subscription is up-to-date.

ADOPT JPP FOR
YOUR CLASSES
The Journal of Prisoners on Prisons makes an excellent pedagogical tool
for those teaching criminology from a critical perspective. Students who have
used JPP have reacted favourably. Their chief commendation is that they
appreciate the opportunity to read non-esoteric, non-academic literature
which not only gets to the heart of the issues, but does so realistically in the
voices of those who must live the reality of penal oppression. JPP is
moderately priced to fit the student budget, and can form the basis for
excellent classroom discussion. Some instructors have students review the
journal as a written coursework assignment. If you have not already done so,
consider the J oumal ofPrisoners on Prisons for your courses. Simply have
your university bookstore order from:

the Journal of Prisoners on Prisons,
Box 60779

Edmonton, Canada
T6G2S9.
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